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The purpose of this study was to examine the direction

the Manitoba Human Right Commission has taken in fulfilling

its education mandate during the period L97I-L986 "

specifically, the following research questions were

addressed:

f ) How has the Commission conceived its role in
fulfilling its education mandate?

2) What is the ¡:elative importance given to
education in relation to other activities?

3 ) lrlhat areas of discrimination has the Commi-
ssion emphasized in pursuing it-s education
mandate?

4) To which institutions, organizations and
groups Ìras education been directed?

Four time per:iods were identified as a means of

providing a framework within whj-ctr to examine the

Commission' s education mandate: L97L-L974, I975-I978, I979-

I98I , L9B2-L986.

The study was conducted in WinniPeg, Manitoba, Canada

between October, 1986 and August, L9A7.

The method of research employed in this study is

descriptive in nature. The research design included three

techniques for gathering data: a review of the Manitoba

Human Rights Annual Reports from L97L to 1986, âD

examination of Manitoba Human Rights publications between

Lg72 and 1986, and semi-structured interviews (r3 subjects

were interviewed).

ABSTRACT.



Commission members from three of the four time periods began

their term with the intent to make education a major part of

their function. At the outset members expressed the desire

to take a proactive role in education. This can be

described as Phase one.

Inirial attempts to make education a major part of the

Commission's function soon dissipated as Commission members

began questioning the feasibility of their educational

goals. The latter was often ttre result of an increasing

caseload. This can be described as phase two'

With phase three came a sense of frustration'

Commission members had gone from high expectation with

respect to fulfilling the education mandate (phase one) to

the perception that they could not provide even adequate

human rights education for Manitoba residents" This sense

of failure seems to have resulted in a "make-dg" approactt

with respect to fulfilling the education mandate.

Thus, perceptions surrounding each of the time periods

with respect to how Commission members conceived their role

in fulfilling the education mandate (research question 1')

had a significant influence on:

the relative importance given to education in
relation to other activiiies (research questj-on 2")

areas of discrimination emphasized in pursuing the
education mandate (research question 3')

- which institutions, organizations and groups
education was directed at (research question 4. )

The major findings of the study indicate that
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INWTRODUCTIONü

On August f3, L97O the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba

gave Royal Assent to the Manitoba Human Rights Act.

Specific to this Act is the protection of human rights, and

the enforcement of anti-discrimination legislation,

CIIAPTER. ].

IISTRODUCTIO1V TO TIIE STUDY

In March, L97I, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council

appointed the first Human Rights Commission in Manitoba"

The purpose of this Commission was to administer the Human

Rights Act.

settlement of complaints, the Commission is char:ged with

developing and conducting human rights education progl:ams"

Before it is possible to study the area of human rights

education, one must determine an operational definition for

such educaiion. Human .r:ights education may be defined in an

all encompassing and abstract manner, such as "education

designed for the for the j-mprovement of social systems and

public attitudes so as to reduce and eventually eliminate

the incidence of discrimination" " (Canadian Human Rights

Commission, 1978, p"1). Or it may be defined in a more

concrete manner, related to the creation of an awareness of

specific political and economic rights guaranteed to all

individuals in a particular society.

Along with the task of handling the receipt and

The Manitoba Human Rights Act prîovides for a definition

of human i:ights education which allows for both ttre concrete



and the abstr:act

rhe Acr (L97L),

Functi-on "
I3
this Act and without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, it is the function of the Commission,

(a) to forward the principle that every person is
free and equal in dignity and rights wittrout
regard to l:ace, nationality, religion, colour,
sex, â9€, political beliefs, family status or
source of income;

(b) to plîomote an understanding of , acceptance of
and compliance with this Act;

(c) to develop and conduct educational programs
designed to eliminate discriminatory practices
::elated to race, nationality, religion, colour,
sex, âgê, marital status, physical o:: mental
handicap, ethnic or: national origin, political
beliefs, family status or. source of income;

(d) to disseminate knowledge and promote under-
standing of the civil and legal rights of
residents of the province and to conduct
educational programs in that respect;

(e) to further the pr:inciple of equality of
opportunity and equality in the exercise of
civil and legal i:ights regardless of status.

S.M. L974, c.65,s.13; Am. S.M. L977,c
46,s"2; S.M. 1982,c.23,s"23"
(Manitoba Human Rights Act, 1985, p.I1)

. The latter is described in section 9 of

and remains much the same in f986.

The Commission has power 'co administer

What one notes in the above are concrete e.l-ements with

respect to educating Manitobans on the Act itself and the

grounds upon which discrimination should not occur:" At the

same time the above is relatively absiract in the use of

phrases such as:

to forward the principle that every person is free and
equal in dignity and rights. , .
to fu::ther the p::inci.ole of equality of oppoi:tunity and
equality in the exercise of civil and legal rights. . "
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Nowhere in the Act does it state what form such

education should take, be it proactive ol: reactive. If

education is to be reactive the Commission is likely to take

its direction from existing forms of discrimination. If it

is to be proactive an attempt would be made to make

education preventative in nature, thus involving human

rights education prior to discriminatory acts occur:ing,

fn addition to not specifying what form education

should take, the Act does not identify what role the

Commission should assume in fulfilling the education

mandate, be it in the capacity of a facilitating body, a

consulting body, or a resource body. If the Commission is

to act as a consulting body then much education would be

initiated outside of the Commission, and the Commission

would be expected to be available for advising external

o:r:ganizations and groups on the development and

implementation of educational activities. If it is to be a

facilitating body then the Commission would combine the

consul-ting function with that of facilitating education in

instances where they have identified a need. For example,

Commission membe::s might suggest that an organization

educate its employees oiî membe::s on human ri-ghts issues.

f inally, if the Commission is to act as a resour:ce body

then it would combine both facilitating and consulting

functions with that of developing educational pi:ogrîams, and

making such progl:ams available to o:r:ganizations,

institutions, and groups at no cost.



Finally, nowhere in the Act does it state to whom such

education strould be directed, be it society as a whole,

societies' youth, those who alîe the victims of

discrimination ( complainant group) , those doj-ng the

discriminating (respondent group), or certain target gr:oups

within both the former and latter.

Since these three elements:

1) The role of the Commiss j-on in
education mandate

2) The target population at which
be directed

3 ) The form education will take

alîe not mandated by the Act, these are

for Commi-ssion members to decide upon"

Thus the question becomes, what does the Commj-ssion

consider to be an acceptable level of education, at whom is

such education to be directed, and what form should this

education take? Since Commission members have not remained

the same since the inception of the Commission in L97L,

rather, almost aII members were replaced at four points in

the Commission's lifespan, it seems that policy decisions

regar:ding the above questions would experience much change

over time"

fulfilling the

education will

Thus, it seems that an acceptable level of education,

as defined by the Commission, would be determined by how

Commissi-on membe::s perceived societal needs at a pa::ticular

point in time" Such would also be the case with respect to

target populations at which education is to be directed, and

with Ìrow the Commission perceives its role in fulfilling the

theoretically left



education mandate.

While concern with human rights issues is not a recent

development in Canada, the attempt to promote human .r:ights

through education is a fairly new endeavour.

Today, Human Rights Commissions across Canada have made

human rights education a major: component of their mandates.

For the purpose of this study human rights education will be

defined in the following manner; Education designed

to forward the principle that every person is free
and equal in dignity and rights without regard to
r:ace, nationality, religj-on, colour, sex, â9€,
political beliefs, family status or sour:ce of
income;

(tutanitoba Human Rights Act, 1985 , p.11 )

PURPOSE OF TTIE STUDY

The purpose of this study was to examine t}. e direction

the Manitoba Human Rights Commission has taken in fulfilling

its education mandate dur:j-ng ttre period I97l-L986 "

Specifically, the following research questions were

addressed:

1 ) How has the Commission conceived its role in
fulfilling its education mandate?

2) What is the ::elative importance given to
education in relation to other activities?

3 ) Vlhat ar:eas of discrimination has the Commission
emphasized in pursuing its education mandate?

4) To which institutions, organizations and groups
has education been directed?

These latter questions identify key issues pertaining

to the education mandate of Human Rights Commissions. For

example, in order to understand fully what directs a



commission in fulfilling its education mandate, one must

first gain insight into how the commission conceives its

educational role. Certainly it makes a differ:ence, for

example, whether the Commission views its role within the

context of proactj-ve versus ::eac.l-ive education, or as a

consultant versus resource service.

The second question also identifies an important factor

which may determine what direction the Commission takes in

pursuing its education mandate " Since activities arîe often

given a status in terms of priority, the relative importance

gi-ven to education in relation to other activities such as

case conciliation, needs to be examined.

Moving from more general questions, question three and

four are rela'Lively narrow in scope. Question three is

intended to gain insight into specific trends, with respect

to the area(s) of discrimination given priority in pursuing

the education mandate" Simila::Iy, question four is intended

to gain insight into specific trends, with respect to

institutions, organì-zations, and groups given pi:iority in

pursuing the Commission's education mandate"

In the process of identifying existing ti:ends,

attempt was made to generate an understanding of the

shift(s) may have occurr:ed in the direction taken by

Commission in fulfilling its education mandate"

RATTOruAI,E F'OR. THE STUDY

The degree of human ::ights available

particular society is often a reflec-'ion

an

r:easons

the

to members of a

of the political



and economic systems and/or: the socially accepted values of

that society. Accordingly, human :r:ights education should

serve to educate members of society about their protections,

as well as their obligations within the normative structures

of that society. But normative sti:uctu:res al:e genei:ally not

s1-atic, they evolve with -time" Therefore, human rights

education also subsumes amelioration; to a great extent suctr

change is dependent on education. The t"tanitoba Human Rights

Commission is a societal agency chai:ged with providing for

such change.

When one considers the ramifications of human ::ights

educa*.ion on societal institutions as well as members of

society, it is surprising that research on educational

activities of Human Rights Commissions is very limited. A

survey of the literature reveals the absence of a systematic

study of the education mandate of Human Rights Commissions

in Canada"

It is the hope that this s{;udy wiII aid in identifying

questions which are c::itical in understanding and evaluating

the activities of Human Rights Commissions in fulfilling

their education mandate. The ,r:ursuit of such knowledge as

an essential part of researctr is apparent"



Research is a process wtrich has to do with the
advancement of und.erstanding and achievement of
systematic knowledge" Partly, it is a question
of placing fragmented bits of informa*.ion into
a syslLem which facilitates overview and under-
standing. Partly, it is a question of critical
reevaluation of new models of thinking and
analysis. ".Education about human rights is
de,oendent on systematic knowledge about this
evolution which follows from it.

(eiae and Thee, 1983, p.3)

PqETHODOT.OGY

The mettrod of research employed in this

descriptive in nature" The mode of analysis

of content analysis. More specifically, the

attempted to assess "the relative extent to

references, attitudes, or themes permeate a

document" (Holsti, 1968, p.597) 
"

Three methods for gather:ing data were used in this

study:

t ) A review of the Manitoba Human Rights Annua1
Reports from L97L to 1985.

2)

3)

An examination of Manitoba Human Rights
publications between L972 and 1986.

The semi-structu::ed interview.

Cormni-ssi-on Arenr¡a,I. Reports

study was

Accor:ding to section

Act, the Commission is to

the minister, a report of

and boa¡:ds of adjudicai.ion

Included in this Repo::t is

used was tha{;

researcher

which specified

given message ol:

lB(2) of the Manitoba Human Rights

"prepare annually and submit to

the activities of the Commission

du::ing the preceeding year".

a section providing an overview



of the Commission's educational acti-vities for the year.

The following types of infoi:mation are included in this

section" fdentification of:

a) Major: educational activities undertaken during the
yearî.

b) Previous educational initiatives completed oi: put
in place du::ing the year.

c) Pi:esent and future objectives with respect to the
Commission' s present mandate.

d) Problems encounte::ed by the Commission in
fulfilling its education mandate"

e) Commission publications developed and distributed
during the yea::.

f) Commission publications which are in the
developmental stage and intended to be released the
following year: "

Each Annual Report was read, then compa::ed and

contrasted" The intent was to identify reoccuring themes

and/or shifts pertinent to each of the above items (a-f) 
"

Organization of Data

With respect to a) and b) Annual Reports vrere not

consi-stent in the amount and/or type of info::mation provided

for each activity. l

Item c) "Present and future objectives with respect to

the Commission's educatj-on mandate." Reports wet:e examined

for: possible indications with respect to trow the Commission

conceived its role in fulfilling its education mandate,

areas of discrimination emphasized in pursuing the education

mandate, and insiitutions, organizations and groups at which

education v/as dii:ected.
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Item d) "Problems encounte.red by the Commission in

fulfilling its education mandate", Repor:ts were examined for

information per:tinent to the relative importance given to

education in relation to other activities "

Items e) and f) Identification of Commission

publications was used to develop a list of all Commission

publicat-j.ons between Ig72 and IgA7. The list was used as a

starting point with which to examine Commission

publications "

Corunission Publications

Commission publications al:e one of the major means used

by the Commission to promote av/areness of human rights

issues, and decrease discrimination. Because this mode of

education is the one available to the greatest number of

persons, and is possibly the only form of exposure that many

Mani-tobas ever have with the Commission, they are an

important source of data.

Organization of Data

Data gathered from Commission publications \¡/ere

organized by way of the following categorization scheme.

Name of
publication

Confront ing
the
stereotypes

Area (s ) of
discrimination
addres sed

SCX
discrimination

organízaLion(s)/
Group(s),/Insti-
tut.ion(s) direc-
ted at

teachers

#of
paqes

r77



This data sheet was completed f.or each year; this provided

tÏìe researcher with an overview of possible trends with

r:espect to research questions th::ee or four"

emphasized in pursuing its education mandate?

4) To which institutions, oi:ganizations and groups has

education been dii:ected?

The Semi-structuned Intenview

3) What areas of discrimination Ïras the Commission

The semi-structured interview allowed the ::esearcher to

combine the advantages of both the sti:uctured and the

unstructured inter:view; tÌìus providing information which the

interviewer was free to probe.

The interview begins with at least an outline for
topics the investigator intends to cover wj-th each
subject; but in both the interviewer and the subject
are fi:ee to deviate from the pr:epared agenda and
introduce thoughts or olose.rvations that are parti-
cularly relevant to theii: .oersonal perspective as
the conversation unfolds "

fntei:views offe:: the intei:viewel: more latitude
to move from content alîea to content alîea, *-o
follow up on cues suggested by the respondent,
and to spend various amounts of time inter-
viewing one subject or: another... by the end of the
in't-erview the pre-determined topics or ques-
tions have been covered in some sequence, in
some form with each inte::viewee"

(wilson, 1985, p.382)

The semi-structured interview best allowed fo:: this

type of exploratory research, where ther:e was an absence of

a systematic study of ttre to,oic under consideration. It was

also weLl suited to ::esearcJr which attempts to identify

prevailing at'Ì:.itudes and themes as well as changing

attitudes and themes, such as the research presented here.

11



Tnterview Schedule

duration, and was tape recor:ded.

The interviewe.r began the intei:view by intr:oducing

herself to the intervie\^iee. In doing this the following was

discussed;

Each interview lasted ap,oroximately one hour in

a) the interviewel:'s past work in the al:ea of human
rights

b) the academic status of the interviewel: as a Masters
student in the Faculty of Education.

The intei:viewe¡: then pr:oceeded to state the pu::pose of the

study and the nature of the interview as follows:

The purpose of this study is to review the educational
activities of the Commission in fulfilling j-ts
education mandate from L97I to 1986" This interview is
a means of gathe::i-ng data to gain insight into the
Commission's education mandate" The interview itself
is divided into four main sections. Section one deals
with how the Commission conceived its role in
futfilling its education mandate. Section two deals
with the i:elative importance given to education in
.relation to othei: activities " Section three relates to
the varj-ous aiîeas of discrimination emphasized in
pursuing the educatj-on mandate" And the last section
deals with trying to identify the various institutions,
oi:ganizations and groups education v/as directed at. Do
you have any questions about anything so far?

If the::e were no questions the interviewer proceeded to ask

the subject's permission to tape the interview"

Intervie\^/ees \^rel:e infoi:med that their responses might

be quoted in the body of the wrj-tten thesis, but they would

not be identified by name. Rather, each l:esponse quo'ced

would be identified by noting the most recent time ,oer:iod in

which the inte::viewee being quoted served on the Commission.

A1l intervie\dees agr:eed to the fatter" Thus, in the

L2



interest of anonymity and with the consent of interviewees,

inte::viev/ees have been indentified by the most lîecent time

periods in which they served as Commission membe::s or as

staff. Although time per:iods are co-terminus, several also

overlap. Furtherîmore, a minimum of three individuals were

j-nterviewed fi:om each period, with the exception of the

first period where two individuals were interviewed.

Consequently the anonymity of interviewees has been

maintained.

Before beginning section one of the interview ( see

appendix 1 for interview questions ) the inte::viewee was

reminded of the general nature of the questions in this

section" This was done pr:ior to each section. At the end

of each section the inte::viev/ee was informed that the

section was completed, and was asked whether there wer:e any

points not covered, that s/tre feels al:e important in

understanding the ar:ea discussed.

Upon completing the interview, the inte::viewee \^/as

asked for his/her pe::mission to contact him/her at a later

date should fu::ther information or clarification be

required. All intervie\dees agreed to the latter"

Interviewees

1-
ÌJ

For the pu;:poses of this study various key individuals

v/ere identified as potential interviewees. Ttrese pet:sons

have been selected on the basis of the following vari-ab1es:

a) fnvolvement in fulfilling the Commission's
education mandate"



b) Leadership role in Commission activities,
objectives and priorities.

c) Length of time with the Commission"

d) Time period within which the individual se;:ved the
Commission.

With respect to the first

individuals v/ere identified as

educational activities of the

-J. Brisco,
(r97 r-L97 4

-N" Kohuch,
(r97 5-1979
(L97 s-L979

-M. Burka,
(L97 5-L977
(t97 B-Le79 )
( r9B3-r e87 )

-M. Smirh,
(r97 7 -L978)
(re7 5-Le7B)

-R. Cathcard,
(L97e-r9Br )
( 1e75-1981 )

-R. Young,
( 1983-r 987 )
(re7 5-Le82)

-J. Burch,
( 1e83-1 9Bs )
( reB5-reB7 )

Di-rector of

va::iable, the following

having the most input in

Commission.

Education and Research

Chairperson, Education Committee
Commissioner

Education Office::
Human Rights office::
Chief Human Rights officer

1Àta

Ckrai:r:person, Education Committee
Commissioner

Chai:r:person, Education Committee
Commissioner:

Education officer
Human Rights officer

chair:per:sons, âs well as the pi:esent chairperson, were

identified as holding official leadership status. These

With respect to the second variabl-e, previous

individuals were:

-C" Cramer,
(ïe7 r-r97 4)

Volunteer, Education progl:am
Education officer

Chai::per:son



-M. Myers,
(r97 5-7978

-S. Enns,
( 1979-198r

-D. Gibson,
( 1982-r983

-C. Wright,
( 1984-r987
( 1982-1983

Chair,oerson

Chairperson

Chair:person

Chairperson
Commissioner

With respect to the third

individuals were identified due

period of time they served the

individuals were:

-G. Mendelson,
(L97 3-Le7 B)

-T. olenick,
(Le7 6-Lee2)

-D . Ge::mscheid,
(re77 -r981 )
(L982-reB7 )

It should be noted that D" Gibson and J. Brisco v/ere

not available to pa::ticipate in this study.

With respect to variable d, four time periods v/er:e

variable, three key

to the relatively long

Commission" These

Enforcement staff

Commissioner
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identified as a means of providing a framework within which

Ì:.o examine the Commission's education mandate. Time pe.r:iods

were determined by identifying the period during which each

of the chairpersons, with the exception of one, presided

ovei: the Commission. Since one chai::person se::ved on the

Commission for a relatively short dui:ation (I982-I983 ) , and

since the chairperson for the f9B4-1986 per:iod also served

in the capacity of Commissioner dur:ing the L9B2-I983 period,

Human Rights officer
Executíve Directoi:



it was thought more feasible to identify L9B2-1986 as {:.he

fòurth time pe::iod "

The latter was thought to be an appropriate way to

determine time per:iods, since with a change in the

Commission Chairpel:son came a change in Commission members.

Commission members are the policy making body of the

Commission, thus a change in Commission members may result

in important policy changes with respect to fulfilling the

education mandate,

The four time periods identified for providing a

framework within which to examine the mandate are as

follows:

1 ) r97r-L974

2) 7975-L978

3 ) L979-L9BL

4) 19B2-r986

Organizati-on of, Data
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Data was organized using the following six steps:

t ) data was transcribed from ta.oes into written form

2) data was examined for any general themes

3 ) data was examined for reoccuring themes with
respect to each of the four research questions

4) upon identifying several themes the i:esearcher
cross-i:eferenced them with the content of
Annual Repo:rts and Commission publications to
check for ¡:elative acculîacy

5) Interviewee responses were separated into fou::
categories;
a) responses of interviewees from the L97L-L974

time period
b) responses of interviewees from the l-975-1978



time period
c) responses of

time period
d) responses of

time period

6) steps 2, 3, 4 were repeated for each category of
rîesponses ( a-d )

[,IMITATTOTüS

The basic limitation of the intervie\^/ as a method of

gathering data, is the intervie\irree's awareness of his/hei:

participation in reseai:ch" Thus, data acquired through

interviev/s may not reflect the subjectrs actual beliefs;

rather, they may reflect what the subject perceived to be an

appropriate response.

interviewees f:r:om the 1979-L9BL

interviev/ees from the 1982-1996

The interview schedule had been st::uctured in such a

way as to minimize this problem. Since some questions

required the interviewee to identify perceived cìranges from

one time pe::iod to the next, it became possible to probe

conflicting responses. In addition, since the research was

designed to arrive at a minimum of t\rúo inte.rviewee' s f rom

each time period, and thirteen intervie\¡/ees in total, âfly

discrepancies in responses were fu::ther probed upon

T7

identification" It should be noted that at the end of each

interview, interviewees v¡erae asked fo:: their pei:mission to

contact them if additional information or clearification was

required" A final method used to check fo¡: inconsistencies

in r:esponses, v/as to supplement data gathered from

interviews with information provided by Annual Repo::ts.



Annual Reports \,vere somewhat limited in scope, âs they

v¡el:e prepa.r:ed by the Commission with the intent to report

the activities of the Commission to the legislature.

Moreover, while Reports welîe fairly consistent in the type

of information provided, the amount of detail provided

va::ied from one Report to anothe::" However, the researcher

v/as able to gain a wider perspective of the Commission's

activities and events through the interviews. In cases

where Reports \úere vague, interviews allowed the researcher

to seek out moi:e specific information on a pa::ticular issue

or activity.

Thus, data gathered from interviews and Reports \¡/ere

used to botl. confirm seemingly reoccui:ing themes, and

identify inconsistencies. fn this sense, each form of data

collection served to compensate fo:: the limitation of the

other.

ORGARüÏZATTO&T OF' TIIE THESTS

In order to provide the reader with a framework

better understanding the education mandate of the

Commission, Chapter Tvüo, offers a brief hj-storical

background to human rights legislation in Canada, as

a discussion of the social context within which human

has developed.

1B

In presenting a lristo::ical }cackground to human i:ights

legislation, the researcher: hoped to accomplish the

following:

identify legislation ¡¿hich appears to have had some impact

for

well as

rights



on the development of human rights in Canada, more

specifically Iegislation which may be said to have had a

significant impact in promoting human rights in Canada,

Some examples of such legislation are the Quebec Act of

L774, Ontario's Racial Discrimination Act of L944, Fair

Employment Practices Act (f954), and ttre Ontario Human

Righrs code (tgøz) 
"

within which human rights became an increasing concern fo::

Canadians. The major objective of such discussion is to

address issues pertinent to the wider social context in

which Human Rights Commissions developed. In pursuing the

Iatter, items such as the Royal Commission on Bilingualism

and Bicul-turalism, Multicultu::al Policy, Women's Rights,

Canada's Native population and the position taken by

different pr:ovincial governments with respect to Ïruman

rights are discussed,

The bulk of Chapter Three deals with the education

mandate of the Federal Human Rights Commission" fn

Chapter Two will also focus on the social context

19

presenting a historical review of the l-atter, the ::esearcher

hoped to accomplish the following; to desci:ibe the

ac"¿i-vities of the Canadian Human Rights Commission in

ful-filling its education mandate, from j-ts date of inception

to 1986. In this section the resea;:chei: i-dentified shifts

in the str:ucture of the Commi-ssion's educaij-on program, as

well as shifts in the target grîoups at whj-ch education was

dii:ected, and the Cornmission's goals and objec+-ives with



respect to education"

It should be noted that the intent of this chapter was

not to evaluate or analyze the activities of the Commissi-on

with respect to education" The latter would require an in-

depth study of the Commission's educational activities, past

and present, possibly a study similar to the one at Ïrand.

Unfortunately, there was very little published on the

activities of the Commission with the exception of Annual

Repol:ts.

Aparît from the identification of Commission activities,

a second objective of this chapter was to move from the

broad perspective of human rights legislation in general, to

human rights education specific to ttre Federal Human Rights

Commission. Unlike provincial commissi-ons whose

jurisdication "is restricted to matters within the

constitutional authority of the pl:ovincial

legislature" (Manitoba Human Rights Commission, 1986, P. 6 ),

the Federal Commission's authority extends to alI areas of

federal jurisdiction" This being the case, ttte Commission

has establ-ished seven regional offices across Canada, of

these seven, one is located in l¡iinnipeg, serving Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and Northwestern Ontario; a second one is

located in Edmonton, serving Alberta and the Norttrwest

Teri:itories. Ttrese two are identif ied for special note as

Chapter Four of this study deals with the Saskatchewan and

the Alberta Human Rights Commissions.

20
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Specific to the objective of Chapter Four is to provide

an historical account of the education mandate of the

Alberta and Saskatchewan Commissions, In doing this the

researcher hoped to provide a description of the direction

Human Rights Commissions of the Prai::ie Provinces have taken

in pursui-ng their education mandate.

The ::emaining chapters ( 5,6 ) is a i:eport of the

findings from the investigation of the four i:esearclt

questions identified at the beginning of this Chapter.

Chapter Five begins with a brief examination of those

variables which have been influential throughout the life of

the Commission, and continue to influence the direction

which tÏre Commission's education madate takes f986" The

remainder of the chapter consists of fou¡: sections; each

section provides a descriptive repor:t of the findings

pertinent to one of the foui: research questions.

Chapter six provides a recap of various i:eoccui:ing

themes and the recommendations arrived at by considering

theii: implications.



CTIAPTER 2

IIUMAN R.XGHTS XhI CAI{IADA: PA.ST ABüD PRESENT

HUMAN RTGtrTS LEGTSLATION IT$ CAIIAÐA

Upon i:eviewing the literature conce::ning constitutional

::ights in Canada with respect to civil liberties, it is not

uncommon to come across the following introducto.ry

statemeni: "The basic constitutional document of Canada,

the gritish North America Act (eNa) of L867, makes no

explicit refei:ence to human rights or fundamental

liberties " " ( l,eavy in Macdonald and Humphi:ey , 1979 , p.53 ) "

While the BNA Act does not make specific refe:r:ence to human

rights, oth.er authors have pointed out that a Canadian

concerîn with human rights predates this Act.

Even prior to the Constitution Act of I79I, the
British government had taken actions in Quebec
whj-ch ar:e important in the development of civil
libe::ties feder:ally. The Quebec Act of I774 is
particularly important because it forms the
legal cornerstone of French-Canadian existence
i:ight up to the present day. This British
statute guaranteed Frenctr-Canadians the freedom
to enjoy thei:: Roman Catholic faith and to
continue their civil law tradition.

(Cneteins and Tucker, L979, pp "4O-4L)
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Cheffins and Tucker (tglg) fu::ther state that ttre Quebec Act

was of gr:eat significance, not only in Canadian histoty, lcut

also in the evolution of civil liberties throughout the

world. In a period of history when ::eligious intolerance

existed throughout Eu::ope, Roman Catholics in Quebec were

able to par:ticipate, to some degree, in their own self-

government 
"

A second example of anti-discrimination legislation,



rvhich predates the BNA Act, is the passing of a statute

entitled "An Act to prevent the furthe:: introduction of

slaves and to limit the term of Enforced Servitude within

the Province" (1793). The pu::pose of this statute was to

forbid the furthe¡: importation of slaves in Upper Canada,

and to grant freedom to the children of slaves upon their

twenty-fifth birthday. One notes that this statute predates

the Emancipation Act of 1833 "

P::ior to the Emancipation Act passed by the
British Pa::liament in 1833, racism toward Blacl<s
in Canada was overtly expressed in the institu-
tion of slavery. As slaves, Black men and v/omerr
\^/erîe advertised and sold on the open market in
much the same manner: as cattle or home furnishings "(wints, L97I, p"26)

Fou::teen years after the passing of the Emancipation

Act, anotl.rer significant Act came into existence: The BNA

Act united three of the British colonies, Canada, New

Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. As previously stated, this Act

mal<es no explicit reference to human rights. However, ttre::e

ar:e a few sections of the BNA Act particularly worth noting

due to their relationship to provincial constitutions

(Cneftins and Tucke;:, 1979) "

fn an attempt to develop the stated relationship,

reference will be made to the work of Cheffins and Tucke::

(tOle¡ " According to the latter, section 92(1) of the Act

is a key provision regarding provincial constitutions "

Seciion 9Z(t) of the BNA Act (l-967 ) allows for "Ttre

Amendment from time to time, notwithstanding anything in

this Act, of the ConstituÌ:,ion of tl.e Province, except as

ZJ



regal:ds the Office of Lieutenant-Governor". Thus,

provincial Iegislatures are granted the powei: to design

their provincial constitutions. Hov/ever, it is important to

note that "the traditional Anglo-Canadian model of pre-

Conf ederal-.ion continued to function in every province. "

(cneffins and Tucker, I979, p.43)"

Along with section 92, provisions made in section 93,

and section 133 ar:e also believed to be important by various

scholars writing on human rights in Canada (nallen, L9B2¡

Leavy, L979; Samuda, Berry and Laferriere, L9B4). While

section 93 gives ju::isdiction over education to the

provincial sphere, it also protects the rights of

Protestants and Catholics to their denominational schools.

A second area in which parliament has no autho::ity is ttre

arîea of language rights; these r:ights ar:e gual:anteed in

section 133 of the Act. According to Cheffins and Tucker

(L979), this section is especially important as it

gua;:antees the :right to use English and French in both the

houses of the legislature and the cour:'cs of Quebec, and in

24

any court founded by the Parliament of Canada.

Section 92(L3) is also very important with r:espect to

provincial jui:isdic-.ions " This section allows for

provincial legislatur:es to make laws regarding "prope::iy and

civil i:ights".

For civil liberties the very special impoi:tance
of s.92(13) for Quebec was that it guaranteed her
the right to maintain the Civil Code. Thus,
Quebec, âs a province, did not have to follow the
common law model of the othe:r: provinces in the ar:ea



of private law rights " Simj-Iarly, the other pro-
vinces have been able to build a private law based
on English common law which is, for them, ân impoi:-
tant part of their cultura1 heritage. It is impor-
tant to note that many of oul: most important
freedoms come within provincial jurisdictions unde::
s"92(13).... Attention should also be drawn to s"92(Ia)
which places the fundamental jurisdiction fo:: the
administration of justice within provincial domain,

(Cfrettins and Tucker, L979, p"42)

While Cheffins and Tucker provide useful information

rega::ding the indirect ramifications of the BNA Act with

respect to human rights in Canada, a Bitl which more

adequately reflects upon the stated ar:ea is the Canadian

Bill of Rights ( 1960 ) ; ''AN ACT FoR Ti{E RECOGNITION AND

PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS''. The

latter quotation which is the introduction to tire Bill,

states the purpose of this piece of legislation.

Section one of the Bilt of Rights states that cei:tain

rights and freedoms Ïrave existed in Canada and will continue

to exist. The Bill goes on to list ttre r:ights and fi:eedoms

affirmed by Pai:Iiament: right to Iife, Iiberty, security of

loersons, enjoyment of property, equality be:-'ore the law,

freedom of religion, s,oeectl , assembly, associatj-on, and the

press. In accordance wittr this BiIl, these rights and

freedoms apply to a1l individuals without discrimination on

the gi:ounds of l:ace, colourî, national origin, religion, or

sex.

25

Through this Bill Canada intended to reinforce its

commi';ment io and suppol:t of the Universal Decla::ation of

Human Rights (tO+l¡ " The Bill of Rights, ho\,,iever, has been



the subject of much legal criticism j-n i:ecent yeal:s " The

al:guments presented by Lyon and Collins in the Toronto Star

( fgBO ) have been reiterated by various researcher:s. Lyon

and Collins pr:esent the reader with what they perceive as

the fou¡: basic shortcomings of the Bill"

" " . the fundamental truman rights of individual
eitizens in Canada are not adequately protected
unde:: the f960 Bilf of Rights because this Bifl
has a number of serious shortcomings" First,
its application is limited to the federal juris-
distion, J-. e. , it does not apply provinci-ally.
Secondly, it is an or:dina::y statute, which means
that it can be negated by other federal statutes.
Thir:dly, its status as an ordinar:y statute has
led to a narrîov/ in1*erpretation by the coul:'cs.
Four:thly, âs an ordinary statute, it can be
repealed at any time.

(

Aside from the stated inadequacies of

interesting to note that par:t II of the Bi

regula'l-ions or pov¡ers confer:red by way of

Act, are not judged to be in violation of

Measures Act aIlows fo¡: the rest:riction of

freedoms: freedom of assembly, of speech,

proper:ty, and of liberty.
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Taking its .Ðlace alongside the Canada BilI of Rights is

the Canadian Human Rights Act (tVll'¡ . Acco¡:ding to Kallen

(L982) , the ma jor event teading to the c:r:eation of this act

v/as Onta::io's consolidation of its legislation into the

Ontario Human Rights Code (L962) " This code prohibited

discrimination on the grounds of l:ace, creed, colou;r,

ancestry, nationality, and place of origin. Ontario seems

to have taken the lead in establishing human r:ights

L982, p.lB)

the BilI, it is

II states that any

l-he War Measures

'l-he Bill" The War

the following

of the pl:ess, of



legislation between the fifties to the

interesting to note the various pieces

int::oduced in Ontari-o prior to Ontario'

The Ontario Racial Discrimination Act
the

publication, broadcast, or display of
reflect

disc::imination based on l:ace o.r creed

The Ontario Fair Employment P::actices
first of its kind in Canada.

The Ontario Fair Accomodation P¡:ac'Lices Act (1954).

Referring back to the Canadian Human Rights Act, a

Fede::al Human Rights Commission was established in L977 to

calîry out the provisions of this Act. The Commission's

authority extends to all areas of federal ju:r:isdiction:

. ".including federal departments and agencies,
Crown corporations, private companies which
regularly transport goods or people across
provincial or national borders, charte.red
banks, companies which handle radioactive
materials, inter-provincial or international
pipelines, broadcasting companies and tele-
phone companies doing business in more than
one province"

(Human Rights Commission, I985, p.B)
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eai:Iy sixties. It is

of Iegislation

s Human Rights Code:

of L944 prohibited

that which may

Act ( 1951 ) was the

lndividuals who encounter discrimination in areas not unde::

federal jurisdiction al:e .r:rotected by provincial human

::ights laws" Al1 Canadian provinces have some form of anti-

discrimination legislation, which is, generally speaking,

simila;: to federal legislation. AII provinces, with the

exception of British Columbia, Ïrave an established

commission 
"

hrhile commissions may differ in thei-r jui:isdiction,

activities, and comroosition, the nature of their mandates



al:e similar to one another¡ ès v/ell as being simila:: to the

federal commission. Leavy (L979 ) develops upon the natu.re

of their mandate:

they are to investigate complaints of discrimi-
nation contrary to the antidiscrimination codes;
to do research and to encourage i:eseai:ch into
human r:ights and their pr:otection; to promote
public awarîeness of fundamental freedoms; and to
encoul:age tolerance.

(leavy, p"64)

In L9B2 the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms was

included in the text of Canada's Constitution, and as such

strengthened ttre role of human :r:ights commissions across

Canada.

The equality r:ights provided for in section 15 of the

Cha::ter prohibits discrimination on ttre gi:ounds of l:ace,

national or ethnic or:igin, colour, religion, sex, age and

mental or physical disability. It is important to note,

however, that the Charter does not seek to replace human

rights legislation no:: does it unde::mine the role of

advocacy and education provided by human ::ights commissions.

2B

In the book A Guide To The Charter produced by the Cou:rt

Challenges Prog::am of the Canadian Council on Social

Development, diffei:ences between the Cha::ter and human

rights legislation alîe identj-fied and developed:

- Human .r:ights laws deal with discrimination
practiced by individuals or companies, whe::eas
the Cha::ter focuses on discrimination practised
by governments, For example, a Human Rights
Commission would 1-ikely to the fi::st recour:se
in a case of discrimination practised by an
employer or landlo::d. A problem of discrimi-
na'Lion in a law, or a government policy or
practice, would likely be best Challenged under



- A Human Rights Commission provides investi-
gative services at no charge to the complainant....
A person or group wishing to take a case under the
Cha¡:ter to cou::t has to find a lawyer and pursue
the case on his or hei: ovtn.

- Human rights legislation deals with discrimi-
nation in employment, accomodation, and public
services . The Charter is far broader, covering
all al:eas of government action or conti:ol .

(tgü, p"6)

While such differences exist what has been established,

however, is a uniform standa::d for the protection of civil

rights in Canada (Canadian Council on Social Development,

1987 ) .

the Cha::ter "

THE SOCIÃ.L CONSTEXT !ÙITHIT$ WHICH HUMAÀT RIGHTS DEVELOPED

The increasJ-ng emphasis on human r-ì-ghts in Canada has

not occured in a vacuum, rather, it is a reflection of wide

spr-ead social change" Many human rights issues which

command the attention of Canadians in the eighties have

their .roots in Canada' s colonial ,oast. Such contempor:ary

issues as abo:r:iginal .r:ights, the Ianguage ::ights of French-

speaking minoi:ities outside of Quebec, and immigr:ation

policies have a long history.
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Pr-ior to World War If, human rights in Canada had low

priority" This pr:ior:ity was illust;:ated in incidents such

as the denial of rights guaranteed in section 93 of the BNA

Act to the Acadians of New Brunswick in 187f, followed by

the denial of these same rights to Roman Catholics in

On4cario in I9L2. Manitoba ex.oerienced a similar dispute

when the Manitoba government passed the IB90 legislation



abolishing separate schools. The battle which followed to

regain separate schools is referred to as the Manitoba

School Question,

In Manitoba, the dispute centered on religion.
In Ontar:io, it centered on language. But in
each case Lhe issue was identical: were the
French Canadians to have a distinct place,
guaranteed by the Constitution, in the society
of ttre English-s.oeaking major:ity outside
Quebec?

(Berger, 1981 , p"62)

The ptight of the Metis and the Nishga Indians to

ensur:e their constitutional ::ights are tv/o further examples

of minorities who were hindered in thei:: st;r:uggle to find a

secure place for themselves in Canadian society. This

st::uggle, too, can be ti:aced back to Canada's colonial

period and continues today.

As a marginal gr:oup, whose exclusion from the main-
stream was the reason for their movement, the Metis
inevi-tably went to the modern state-the "arbiter" of
the system-to seek redress. No other grîoup, save
Indian and Inuit had been so systematically excluded
from social and economic development.

(to¡¡in, L984, p"IB5)

Alongside discriminatory practices in the areas of

language rights and aboriginal r:ights was Canada's

f mmigration Act. Immig::ation in pos'Ì:.-Conf ederation Canada

was a highly explosive issue. Before the turn of the

century, Canadians \dere calling for more rigorous

rest::ictions in the Immigration Act; the general sentiment

being that those who could not be readily assimilated be

denj-ed entry into Canada.

30
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The debate in English Canada over immig::ation numbers
and the desi::ability of central, southern, and eastern
Europeans and Orientals continued throughout the I920s.
Under increased pressure from British Columbia, the
fede¡:al government passed the Chinese Immig::ation Act
of L923, almost totally preventing Chinese immigration.

(Palmer, L975, p"IB)

The assimilationist .r:e::spective demonstrated by Anglo-

Canadians pi:ior to World War II \¡vas a dominating force, not

only in immigra+-ion matters, language .rights and aboriginal

rights, but also in economic and religious tensi-ons.

According to Palmer (fgS¿) "discrimination and anglo-

conformity wer:e simply two different sides of the same

coin - the coin being the assumption of the inferiority of

non-Ang1o-Saxons" (p.27 ) .

Following Vüorld War II, the stage was set for the

progressive decline of the anglo-conformity perspective,

alongside cultural plur:alism. Various factors contributed

to changing attitudes towards immigrant's el-hnicity. The

terîi:ors of the holocaust forced Canadians to recognize the

extent to which racism could develop. Unfoi:tunately Ottawa

was not sympathetic to the plight of Jewistr refugeesi less

1-tran 5, 000 refugees vrer:e permitted entry into Canada be1-ween

1933 and 1945. It was only during the post-War per:iod, when

there was increased knowledge of Nazi crimes, that Ottawa

b.r:ought in a new ::efugee policy,

fn addi*'ion to instituting a new refugee ,oolicy, Ottar¡¿a

began to reduce +;he i:acj-al barr-iers to immigi:ation. In his

book, Immig;:ation and the Rise of Mul*.iculturalism, Palmer

describes the immigration policy as it stood in 1947.
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Large-scale immigration resumed after Wor1d War II.
Mackenzie King's statement of government policy in
1947 reflects the consensus on immigration which
developed by the end of the war. Although the
immigration policy still included a discrimination
clause giving preference to those of Britisir origin,
no gr:oups were completely excluded and the laws
resti:icting the entry of Chinese were .relaxed.
Prime Minister King, speaking for the majority of
Canadj-ans, still believed, however, that immigration
should be limited to those gr:oups that could be
absorbed. In comparison to earlier immigration
policies, King' s government Ïrad a rela'l-ively
broad view of who could be absorbed, lout tolerance
did not extend to include many non-whites "(tglS, pp.79-20)

Post-War immigration brought a new type of immigr:ant to

Canada; immigrants \^iere generally better educated and. were

more politically aware. Since many of the new immigrants

had left thei:r homeland due to political disruptions they

came from aII social and economic backgrounds. They had

experience as business persons, professionals, government

employees and skilted tradesmen (ealmer, L975). fn addition

to being more educated and politically consci-ous, post-Wal:

immigi:ants were more familiar with urban life than were

previous immigrants" T}-us, ttre majority of incoming

immig::ants tended to settle in urban areas " In Book IV of

The Report of the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and

Biculiuralism, the Commission identified differences in the

settlement pattern between ear:lier: immig;:ants and ttre new

immig.rants.

Because of their backgrounds and their familiarity
with urban tife, these immig::ants have not tended
to establish heavily concentrîated settlements in
the cities as the eai:lier, less skilled gr:oups had
done. Instead, they quickly spi:ead out into any
par:t of ihe city where they found other Canadians



sha::ing thei.r educational level,
a;astes 

"

in urban areas Canada's rural sectors rÂ/ere experiencj-ng a

At the same -time that incoming immig::ants wer:e settling

tremendous transition" There was a sharp decline in the

percentage of wealih produced

othe:: natural resources 
"

Ïrome were becoming more

urban home" Schools in ru::aI areas provided educational

p:rograms and facilities simila:: to their urban counterpalît.

Similarly, r:ura1 dwellers shopped in urban al:eas for

clothing, furnitur:e, and even food (Friesen, L9B4) " Gibbins

occupations, and

(tgls, p.r9)

expands upon this post-War t::ansformation ex,oei:ienced in the

West.

The

by ag.riculture compa::ed to

appliances found in the farm

and more simila:: to those of the

The pei:centage of the western Canadian population
Iiving on fai:ms fell as did the absolute size of
the prairie farm population, and the numbe:: of
pr:ai::ie fai:ms decreased even as the absolute output
of agricutlural produce.r:s increased over time.
Prairie society became increasingly urbanized as
new metropolitan skylines came to dominate tÏìe
prai::ie landscape and psyche just as the grain
elevato:: Ïrad in the past. The base of Îüestei:n
economy gradually broadened to include oi1, natural
9âs, potash, uranium and coal Contact with the
rest of the Canadian society became pt:ogressively
easie::; Toronto v/as only four hours by air from
Vancouvel:, thl:ee from Calgary or Edmontron, less
than two fr:om lrfinnipeg" Apar:t from diating an
exira fou:: numbers, O'Ì:.tav/a and Montreal wel:e as
close by telephone as the neighbour: down the
str:eet,

(L984, p" 38)
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The changing characteristics of Canada's ru::al sectors

were conducive to {-.he intergraa¿ion of Canada' s rural

populati-on into mainst::eam society. Now it was no longe:i:
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possj-ble for rural populations to remain isolated from urban

society" With a majo::ity of Canada's post-War immigr:ants

settling in u¡:ban areas, a new form of leadership penetrated

ethnic minority gr:oups. In his announcing a multicultural

conference in Ontario, Mr. Yaremko, the Ontario .orovincial

secretary and minister of citizenship, comments on the

Ieadership ::ole played by postwar immig::ants.

The postwar immig::ants have played an important
leade::ship role because of their long association
with nationalist poli-tical st::uggles in their
Eu::opean homelands. They have continued thej-r
activities often ideological as well as national,
aimed at keeping alive in Canada the culture they
believe is being obliterated ab::oad" This leader-
ship has managed in some cases to shift the focus
of activity of their national o::ganizations from
the problem of interg:r:ation within Canadian society
to the problem of cultural survival either in
Europe or in Canada as a locus for cultures in
exile.

(Porter, l.984, p"74)

The new political leadership found among post-V{ar

immigrants, pai;i:ed with an increasingly vocal second and

thii:d generation non-Anglo-Canadj-an gr:oup, placed increasing

pressures upon pr:ovincial and federal governments for

increased recognition of Canada's ethnic minorities (Palmer,

L9B4) " The period between L947 and L959 was a per:iod of

transition fo:: human rights, while many pre-Vüar prejudices

remained and discrimination continued, various factors set

the stage for the increasing decline of racism and the

emergence of plu::alist ideology (palmer, I9B4).

The s-Lage was set; Canada's enii:ance into the sixties

was to be ::emembered as a decade embedded in human ::ights



issues. It was a decade in which ethnicity became a major

issue and ethnic minorities placed increasing pl:essures on

the federal government to eliminate discriminatory

practices "

recognition and equality.

Ethnic minorities did not stand alone in their call for

of ten refer:i:ed to as the Dief enbal<er years, the Canadian

Bill of Rights v¡as i-ntroduced, Canada's Prime Minister

continued his call for a "one Canada"

Indians were given the ::ight to vote.

was replaced by Pea::son.

The per:iod between

and is often referred to

history. Ir7hile the

the FLQ in Quebec,

At the outset of the decade,

which commanded the attention of all Canadians. In her

article, Myths and

events sur::ounding
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1963 and I97O was a turbulent one

latter ¡:eflects upon the activities of

it also identifies a pei:iod of terro.rism

nationalism, and

. . . rîela+-ions between English Canadians and F¡:ench
Canadians,....reached the critical stage of which
they have not yet passed..,. At the time, ethnic
movements \dere occu::ing everywhere j-n the world
and in many cases were leading to the birth of
new nations. The ger:ms of nationalism had been
incubating in Quebec foi: a long time. Now, with
a high degree of urbanization and industrializa-
tion and a i:ising educational- level in the popu-
Iation, they broke out. The death of Maui:ice
Duplessis, the Quiet Revolution of Jean Lesage,
ttre hatching of several separatist movements, and
the flaring up of tei:ro::ism from L963 to L97O we-re
a few events of the time.

(rge¿, PP. r9-20)

as the gr:eatest ci:isis in Canadian

In L963 Diefenbanker

Multiculturalism, Burnet describes the

the Ouebec crisis;



In an attempt to dete::mine why French Canadians v/ere

dissatisfied with their place in Canadian society the

Pearson government established The Royal Commission on

Bilingualism and Biculturalism. Ttre Commission was set up

in JuIy, 1963, and was given the following mandate;

. . . to inquire into and report upon the existing
state of bilingualism and biculturalism in Canatla
and to r:ecommend what steps should be taken to
develop the Canadian confederation on the basis
of an equal pai:tnership between the two founding
l:aces.
(Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism,
1967, p" f73)

The labelling of the Commission made apparîent the manner in

which the government viewed Canada as a nation, a view which

lvas not accepted ttrroughout Canada.

bilingual and bicultural Canada" In the West the French

v/el:e often seen as just one among many ethnic groups. Many

Westerners resented what they viewed as an attempt by the

Quebekers to gain special status throughout Canada. Ethnic

minorities v/ere speaking out for thei.r own form of status;

status as an integral par:t of Canadian socJ-ety.

Westerners wel:e not content with the idea of a
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When the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Bi-
culturalism, submitted its report, it was Jaroslav
Rudnyckyj, a Uk::ainian f;¡:om the West, who filed a
mino::ity iîepor:t, calling for more lingual and
cultural rights for "othel:" ethnic gjroups " f ndeed
the strong multicultural pl:essui:es from the Vüest,
;:esulted in publication of a four'¿Ìr volume on the
Cultural Cont.ribution of the Other Ethnic Gr:oups
(L97O), which oi:iginatly had not been envisioned.

(Rasporich, L984, pp "L76-77)

While demands for recognition were being made by

"other" ethnic groups, similar demands \^/ere being made by
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Canada's Indian population" Upon returning from the war

effort and re-encounter:ing the conditions under which

Tndians v/etîe forced to live, Indians requested that the

Canadian government examine the needs for their peo.ole"

They \dere not alone in thei:: caII for recognition" There

was and increased public concern foi: the ap,rrarent status of

Indians as second class citizens (fobias, 1985).

Veterans' organizations, churches, and citizen
gi:oups acl:oss the counti:y called for a Royal
Commission to investigate the administration
of Indian Affairs and conditions pi:evailing on
Indian l:esel:ves.

(robias, L975, p.2L2)

The end result was the creation of a Joint Committee whose

function was to r:eport on the treatment of status Indians.

In 1951 major: revisions \^/ere made to the Indian Act and

a new Indian Act was passed based on the l:ecoTnmendations of

the 1946 Joint Committee" One of the r:econmendations was to

shift the ::esponsibitity for services to Indians from the

federal leve1 to the provinces. Accor:ding to Tobias (f985),

'l-he suggested shift was intended to be an aliernative means

of assimilation, ôs well as a means by which the Canadian

government could get i:id of theii: r:esponsibilities towards

status fndians. But the Indians, Iike othei: mino¡:ities,

were gaining inci:eased recognition as a poliiical force.

The latte:: is evident in F::iesen's description of Native

identity in the lVest in the .oost-War: decades.

Na*-ive identity in the prai::ie west was conso-
lidaa;ed in the post-war decades. Campaigns for
na-'ive i:ights and celebrations of native culture
produced a cleare¡: and more insistent articula+-ion



of native identity than trad occui:red in the pre-
cedi-ng half-century. Despite the assimilationist
d;:ive of the federal governmenl-, indeed, the
natives forced the larger society to acknowledge
a new political status

(teB4, p" 457-458)

The Indians became increasingly vocal towards the end

of the sixties and into the seventies " 'ltfhen the White Paper

of Indian Affairs announced the intent of ttre government to

"absolve itself from the i:es.oonsibility for Indian Affairs

and ttìe special- status of Indians and to re.oeal special

legislation relating t.o Indians..." (tobias, 1985, p.2L4)

ther:e was extensive protests from the ïndian community. In

L973, approximately four year:s late:r:, the fede¡:al government

withdrew the intended policy. The Indian people intended to

make the 1951 resolution a reality, the fndian Act (1951)

gave ttrem the option to run their o\'ùn i:eserves, and today

they are pul:suing the goal of self-government"

lVhile issues sur;r:ounding the rights of ethnic

minorities $/ere a r-"ocal point of the sixties, issues

sui:i:ounding human i:ights \^/ere by no means restricted to

JÕ

ethnicity" The sixties was also a time of feminj-st revival.

At the outset of the decade the Voice of Women (VOW) was

established; a gr:oup whose objective \das "to uni*-e women in

concern for the future of the world". (Macpherson and

Sears, L97I, p"7I). By 1961 VOW had attr:acted some 5,000

members " Unfortunately, political tensions caused a split

in the gl:ou,r> in 1963, when the Pearson government reversed

its position on the stationing of Bomarc missiles in Canada.



"Vühile VOW provided "a signJ-ficant training ground" for

futu.re status of women ac'Livists, it also of f ei:ed valuable

Iessons in political tensions ¡,vhich continued to confront

independent women' s oi:ganizatj-ons. " (Bashevkin, 1986, p.

264). Despite the appar:ent split, VOW continued to exert

pressure on the Canadian government on issues concerning

human rights. Macpher:son and Sea::s expands on these issues

in the book Women in the Canadian Mosaic (tglø).

The issue of biculturalism in Canada when a
400-membe;: delegation...went to Ottawa on a
special Peace Train" " . . VOW's efforts to
establish and maintain a bilingual o:r:ganiza-
tion, and the uniting of French-and English-
speaking women on impo::tant issues, contri-
buted in some measure to ttre g:r:owing demand
for attention to be paid to Quebec's needs.

(p.7 a)

VOW's protest began slowly in 1963 when it
sought to verify reports of war conditions
and b::utality received from v/omen in Vie*--
nam,... By L966 the cover of the VOW Newsletter
ca::ried a picture of Vietnam refugees, a
mother and chitd" VOW attacked Canada's role
in the Control Commission, and called for an
end to export of Canadian militar:y supplies
to the United States for use in Vietnam.

( pp. 7e-80 )

As far back as 1964 VOW's Annual Meeting had
voted to support a p.rivate membe¡:' s biII
coming up in the House of Commons to repeal
the Criminal Code which made it illegal to
disseminate information about bii:th control.

( pp. B1-82 )

VOW was one of the naiional vtomen' s organì--
zations whose members were active in calling
for a Royal Commission on the Status of lVomen
in Canada.

(p. Br )
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The call for

v/omen gl:ev/ louder

an official inquiry into the status of

in the latter part of the sixties. In
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April, L966, the Committee for the Equality of Women in

Canada was fo::med; their objec-'ive v/as to pl:essure +,he

government for legislative reform and the establishment of a

Council of Women. In L967 the pr:esident of the Canadian

Federation of University Women "was quoted on the front page

of the Tor:onto Globe and Mail as threatening to march some

two million women orì Ottav/a, unless the federal government

agreed to establish the Royal Commission on the Status of

Women. " (Bashevkin, I986, p"264) " In Februãrîy, L967, the

government announced that a commissÍon would be established.

T}.us by the end of the sixties Canadian v/omen made the issue

of women's status an official concern of the Canadian

government 
"

Canadians but thi:oughout the Western world. Most prominent

among world ::eform was the Civil Rights movement in the

United States " During the post-lr7ar pei:iod the impulse to

end discrimina';ion accelerated in all sectors of American

society" By 1957 the Black Civil Rights movement had gained

muctr momentum; black minorities h¡ei:e exe::ting increasing

pr:essure for .oolicy changes in employment, education,

housing, and public sei:vices.

By L962 o'he movement had created some advancements in

the area of human .rights, such as the L954 Supreme Court

r:uIing that l-aws requii:ing segr:egation in public education

was unconstitutional and the L957 legislation secur-ing for

Balcks their voting ::ights. A third stride was {¿he L962

The sixties v/as a decade of reform, not only for
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Presidential order resulting in the refusal of the Federal

Housing Administration to insure loans for houses and

apal:-Lments at which accomodation was denied based on colour,

cr:eed or i:ace.

-i:ights, much discrimination coniinued" The st::ugg1e to end

discrimination peaked in f963; the demands for ending

discrimination increased two-fold" On August 28, L963,

approximately 200.00 Blacks and white persons marc?red on

Washington to p.rotest discrimination and support a new civil

i:ights bilf . There was much controve.rsy surrounding the

proposals included in the bifl, those against it felt that

state's rights \¡/ere being infr:inged upon, while others felt

the bill did not go far enough to entrench equal rights.

Despite criticisms encountered the new Act was passed in

July, L964.

Despite significant p::ogl:ess in the al:ena of Ìruman

The Civit Rights Act of J964 prohibited discrimination

in the areas of .oublic education, employment, voting, and

public facilities. V'Ihile America' s Black minority would

continue in the str:uggle to end discrimination well into the

seventies and eighties, a significant victoi:y had been

achieved in the manifesta--ion of the L964 Civil Rights Act.

Their con'Lribution trad been noted as Martin Luther King

signed the Ac-'; as a signatory he was identified as one of

the leaders insti:umental in ttre passage of the Act" During

the same year: I(i-ng was awa::ded the Nobel .oeace prize,

identifying him as "the first pei:son in the Wester:n world to



have shown us that a struggle can J¡e waged without

violence".

The sixities was in-fact a decade of human rights, in

Canada and thi:oughout the Western world. Among the va::ious

forms of discrimination, discrimination against ethnic

mino::ities \^/as the one most ques--ioned. In Canada issues

sur:r:ounding equality for ethnic mino¡:ities would continue

into the seventies and eighties" With Canada's nev/

immigr:a';ion policy Canada's pluralistic nature was

manj-festing itself to even greater pi:opor:iion. Towa¡:ds the

end of the decade large numJ:ers of immigi:ants were accepted

from the West Indies, then came immigr:ants from Uganda and

South Asia"

From L97I to L9B2 at least 200,000 Asians came
to Canada, making them one of the largest immi-
gi:ant f lows of the period " Thei:e were about
310,000 people of South Asian origin in Canada
at the end of L982, representing about L "2pelî cent of the Canadian po,r:ulation. Taken
together:, South Asians al:e now one of Canada' s
largest ethnocultu::al populations and -Lhey
continue to be one of the fastest gr:owing.

(Buchignani and Indra, 1985, pp"1I5-16)

Although fewer in numbers, L973 brought with it an influx of

persons from Chile, a migraiion resulting from the fall of

the Allende goverment.

.4')-/,

It was becoming j-ncreasingly difficult for even the

strongest op.oonent of cultural pluralism to ignore the

increasing ethnic diversity which characterized Canadian

society. lfhite the fifties laid ttre grounwork for human

i:ights, the sixties is often viewed as an "ethnic event"



characterized by the examination of almost every ethnic

issue imaginable, with a major emphasis on bilingualism.

L967 the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism

recommended that official bilingualism become government

policy. The i:ecommendation became a Canadian reality in

September, L969"

The concel:n that Canada's image as a bicultural nation

reduced "other ethnic groups" to

cari:ied over to the seventies.

attempt to dissipate such concelîns, Prime Minister Trudeau

proposed the introduction of a Federal Multicultural poticy.

What follows is a partial reproduction of the proceedings of

the House of Commons Debates r:egarding the intended policy.

Right Hon. P"E. Trudeau (prime Minister):
Mr. Speaker, I am happy this morni-ng to be
able to reveal to ttre House that the govern-
ment has accepted all those recommendations
of the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
Bicultu:ralism which are contained in Volume
IV. ".Volume IV examined this whole question
of cultural and ettrnic pluralism in this
country and the status of ou:: various cultures
and languages. " . It was the view of the Royal
Commission, shared by the government and, I
am surîe, by all Canadians, that there cannot
be one cultural policy for Canadians of British
and Frenctr origin, another for the original
peoples and yet a third for aII others. For
although there arîe two of f icial languages,
there is no official culture, nor does any
ethnic arîoup take precedence ovel: any other,
NO citizen or group of citizens is other
than Canadian, and all should be t::eated
fai-rIy, . . ,

A policy of multiculturalism within
a bilingual framework commend.s itself to the
government as the most suitable means of
assuring the cultural freedom of Canadians " " .In implementing policy, the government
wiIl provide suppor:t in fou:: v/ays.

second class citizenship

AAÏJ

On October B, I97L, in an

In



First, .resour:ces permitting, the govern-
ment will seek to assist all Canadian cultural
groups ttrat krave demonstrated a desire and
effort to continue to develop a capacity
to gr:ow and contribute to Canada, and a clear
need for assistance, the small and weak no
less tÏ¡an the strong and highly organized.

Second, the government will assist members
of all cultural gl:oups to overcome cultural
ba::riers to fulI participation in Canadian
society.

Third, the government will promote
creative encounte::s and interchange among all
Canadian cultu¡:al gr:oups in the interest of
national unity.

Fourth, the government wiII continue
to assist immig::ants to acqui:r:e at least one
of Canada's official languages in order to
become full participants in Canadian society....
In conclusion, I wish to emphasize the
view of the government that a policy of
multiculturalism within a bilingual framework
is basically the conscious support of indivi-
dual freedom of choice. But this cannot be
Ieft to chance" It must be fostered and
pursued actively, If freedom of choice is in
danger for some ethnic groups, it is a danger
for aII. . .

(october B, L97L, pp"B545-B)

Thus came a major stride in the r:ecognition that "other

ethnic groups" had long awaited, the ::ecognition of Canada

not as a nation of two founding peoples, but a nation built

of ethnic diversity. The government of Canada Ïrad
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essentially rejected the image of a bicultural Canada, and

replaced j-t with the ideals of a multicultu::al Canada. But

the new policy was mor:e than just an idea, with it came

public monies to support cultural maintenance, t'o generate

intercultural activities, to allow immigi:ants the

opporiunity to lea::n one of the of f icial languages, and -uo

discourage dj-scrimination,

Reactions to the new multicultui:al policy was mixed,



In their I977 report entitled Multiculturalism and Ethni-c

Attitudes in Canada, Berry et aI., illustrate the following.

Both the Anglo-celis and French Canadians
thought English Canadians would be weaker
as a result of multicultu::alim, yet the
other ehtnic i:espondents did not share
this pessimistic view... " Interestingly the
French Canadians thought multiculturalism
would also weaken their cause, but the
other, including the Anglo-celts, did not
share this view" On the other hand, other
ethnics favoured third language broad-
casting and teaching more than the cha::ter
gr:oups, and the Anglophone other ethnics
were least in support of teaching more
F::ench. It is data ( such as that presented
by Ber¡:y et al. , ) which suggests that wesl;ern
Canadians suppolît multiculturalism more,
and ag;r:ee less lvith the bilingualism and
biculturalism which Ottawa is promo*.ing.
Ttrese al:e clearly ethnic factors which
hve aggraved relations along the multi-
cultu::aI-bicultur:al westel:n-Ottawa axis.

(Rasporich, I9A4, p"178)

It seems that a somewhat ci.rcular pattel:n of negativism had

developed. The government's initial attempt +;o deal with

the tension ai:oused by Quebec separ:atist had led to

discontent among "othet: ethnic groupsrr, in par-.ial response

to such discontent the new multicultural policy was c¡:eated.

The new multicultural policy was yet anothei: source of
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cont¡:oversy; the official recognition given to "ottrer: ethnic

groups" led French Canadians to believe that thei¡: position

as one of the charter groups was being undermined.

While the Pearson government put forward the j-mage of a

bilingual, bicultu¡:al Na1-ion, a nation in which immigrants

would assimila-Le into eithe:: the English or Fr:ench

community, the Trudeau governìnent put forward a third



option. The third alternative was one of cultu¡:al

maintenance with the option of intergration, äs o.o.oosed to

assimilation. In L977 the Canadian

established; an Act which would aid

of ethnic minorities in Canada. Out of this Act gi:ew the

Charter of Righ't s and. Freedoms, a document

government's commitment to the protection

:cights. The Charter seiîves to embed seven categoi:ies of

i:ights and fi:eedoms in the Canadian Constitution. Of the

seven categoi:ies one ,oertains directly

tÌrat is

section

is considered to be a significant victory in the area of

human rights. Langfiord explains the ramifications of

"minority language educational

Human Rights Act was

in secu.i:ing the r:ights

23 pertains only to English and Fi:ench minorities it

section 23, and why i'c is considered a triumph for human

rights:
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Because bilingualism Ïras tr:aditionally been an
emoiional issue, the fact that the minor:ity
language educa'ì:ional provisions aire in the
Constitution at all is rega::ded by many as
a genuine t::iumptr. For the first time Cana-
dians who relocate in the country will have
a good chance of being assured the choice of
either: I'i:ench or English educational facilities.
Although this choice al::eady exists in some
places, it exists at the pleasur:e of the
government. From no\',/ on, whel:e the guidelines
in section 23 are met, the choice will be
constitutional Iy guar:anteed .

(Langford, L982, p.55)

furthering 'l-he

of minority

to minor:ity grou,os,

::ights " . Although

The Chartei: is by no means resti:icted to ::ecognizing

minor:ity language r:ights " Centur:y old st::uggles to end the

bai:riers of discrimination have been r:ecognized in the
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Charter. Among them is the recognition and confirmation of

aboriginal and tr:eaty :r:ights of Canada' s aboriginal

population, the recognition of Metis as belonging Canada's

aboriginal population and tl're r:ecognition of women's rights

as rights to be enshrined in Canada's Constiiution. But the

str:uggle has not ended with the Charter, mino:r:itj-es of the

eighties continue to face barriers of discrimination,

despite Constitutional guarantees " What has changed,

however, are the policiesr oË lack of them, which allowed

discrimination to go unnoticed or without question.

There is today a liberal establishment ready
to speak out in support of the .i:ights of the
rights of Asians j-n Vancouver or lriest Indians
in Toronto or Moroccans in Montreal. There
are human rights commissions at the federal
Ievel and in ever:y province " These things
give minorities the confidence to speak out,
to protest the violation of thej-r freedom, and
to asser:t thei:: claim to rights we have all
been taught they should enjoy.

(Berger, l981, p.123 )



THE COMMISSIONü A¿\ID ITS MAAIDATE

CTIAPTER 3

TIIE CÃ¡üADÏ^AÌ\[ IIUB4AN RIGHTS COMMISSXON

When the federal Parliament created the Canadian Human

Rights Act in L977, the Commission established to administer

this Act was given a start-up mandate which charges the

Commission to maintain a double function. The function was

to provide recourse to victims of discrimination, and to

eliminate discrimination through research, information and

education" The expectation was that the Commission would

develop proposals for a wider mandate, and return to

Parliament after a few years of experience to present its

proposals (Canadian Human Rights Commission, L97B) " The

Commission continued to operate under the original mandate

until 1983, ât which time substantive amendments were made

to the Act based on recommendation made and presented by l-he

Commission to Parliament during the I977-I981 time period"

Previous to 1983, nine grounds of discrimination could

form the basis of a complaint: race, national or ethnic

origin, colour, religion, â9e, sex, marital status,

conviction for which a pardon has been granted, and, in

employment matters, physical handicap. In 1983 these

grounds were extended to include "family status".

4B

Furthermore, ammendments incorporated into the Act expanded

the definition of sex discrimination and broadened the

sphere of employer responsibility to include discrimination
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by íts employees. Ammendments also extended protections to

those with physical or mental disabilities.

the processing complaints and educating the public,

Commission members also shape human rights policy" This

aspect of the Commission's work is eÌaborated upon in the

1985 Annual Report, under the title "THE COMMISSION AND ITS

MANDATE''.

Thus, in addition to to reducing discrimination through

Commission members shape human rights policy at
the federal Ievel by passing guidelines pursuant
to various sections of the Canadian Human Rights
Act; By recommending to Governor in Council
that regulations be passed, and by approving
policies that guide both the public and Commi-
ssion staff on trow to interpret the Act.

In addition, Commission members have a broader
role, with a variety of employers, purveyors and
agencies to improve public knowledge, attitudes
and practices through t}-e provision of information
and education' 

(commission, p.B)

WhiIe the means to accomplish its objectives have

experienced some extension of activities on the part of the

Commission, the mandate of education and advocacy expressed

in the L97B Annual Report remains much the same in I9B7 "

The Commission continues to process complaints by way of the

procedure outlined in part three of the Act; the Commission

continues to advocate the principles of human rights and

encourages compliance with and understanding of the Act,

through the duties outlined in part two, section 22(I) of

the Act.



COHPOSÏTTON OF' TTIE COMMISSION

According to part two section 2L of the Act, the

Commission is to consist of a Chief Commissioner, and a

Deputy Chief Commissioner, both being full time members of

the Commission, and may be appointed for a term not

exceeding seven years. The Commission is also required to

have a membershi-p of not less than three, ot more than six,

oLher members, wtro may be appointed as either full-time or

part--time members of the Commission. Both fu11 and part-

time members may be appointed for a term not exceeding three

years. Section 2I. ( 5 ) of the Act allows for any member of

the Commission to be re-appointed in the same or another

capacity" All members are to be appointed by the Governor-

in-Council.

Since its estalolishment in L977 the Commission has

maintained ttre maximum membership. Three of the original

members continued to hold positions with the Commission in

1986" Of the three remaining members, one held the position

of Chief Commissioner (n.e .f,. Fairweather) and one held the

posi-,ion of Deputy Chief Commissioner (Rita Cadieus). The

third remaining member is MaIcoIm MacDonell,
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The Commission also maintains regional offices to aid

in carrying out its po\^/ers, duties and f unctions . Under

section 2A. (2) of the Act the Commission is limited to the

establishment of regional offices, not exceeding twelve.

The Commissj-on began its work with regional offices by

identifying five regional offices from which to maintain
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contact vrith their client community. Thusr ân office was

set up in Vancouver, serving the Western region, in

Winnipeg, serving the Prairie region, in Montreal, serving

the Quebec regi-on, in Toronto, serving the Ontario region,

and in Hal-ifax, serving the Atlantic Region. Since L977,

two additi-onal offices have been established. fn 1981 the

Commission opened an office in Edmonton, providing service

to the Alberta and Northwest Territories Region. The

seventh regional office was opened in Ottawa, and serves the

National Capital Region.

EDUC"AI'TOÌüAI. ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMISSIOAT

22" (1) ...the Commission is generally respon-
sible for the administration of parts 1, ll,
and 111 and

(a) shall develop and conduct information
programs to foster public understanding of
thi-s Ac'. and of the role and activities of
the Commission thereunder and to foster
public recognition of the principles des-
cribed in section 2¡

(Canadian Human Rights Act, 1985, p.lO)

Section two of the Actr âs identified above, prohibits

discriminatory practices based on; race, national or ethnic

origin, family status, colour, religion, â9€, sex, marital

status, disabj-lity, or conviction for an offence for whictr a

pardon Ìras been granted.

Thus, the question becomes: What direction did the

Commission take with respect to fulfilling its educational

function? An overview of the Commission's mandate since its

incep-'ion in 1977 to 1986, reflects concern for the

improvement of public at'¿itudes as a means of combatting



discrimination.

Parliament has entrusted the Commission" ".. with
a double mission; the restoring of rights to
those who have been deprived of them by dis-
crimination; and the improvement of social
systems and public attitudes so as to reduce and
eventually eliminate the incidence of discri-
mination.

( Commission , L978, p. 1 .0 )

Commission members have a broader role, wittr
a variety of groups and agencies, of improving
public attitudes and practices ttrrough the
provision of information, education and
co-operation.

(Commission, 1985, p.B)

In the Fall of L978, the "Information, Education and

Co-operation Branch" vy'as established to deal, in pari, witÏ¡

the educational function of the Commission. As identified

in its name, the Branch dealt with three specific

components. The activities of the Informati-on, Education

and Co-operation Branch, (later changed to "Public Programs

Branch", to reflect a new approach) will be examined in the

remainder of the discussion of the Federal Commission" It

should be noted that muc}. of the information regarding the

stated activities, has been gathered from the Commission's

Annual Reports ( 1978-1985 ) .
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The first component to be examined with respect to the

Informa-'ion, Education and Co-o,oeration Branch, is that of

information services. The foremost function of this service

is to create an a\À/areness of the mandate of the Commission

among those working in the area of human rights. However,

activities are not restricted to i-ndividuals in the area of

human rights, there is also an attempt to make the general



public a\'rare of their rights, and to promote changes in

their attitudes.

When the Commission began holding its public
sessi-ons, the Information Services organized
the press relatj-ons and invited the public to
attend" The first issue of an information
bulletin put out by the Commission was printed"
It tells the public what guidelines have been
issued by the Commission with respect to
certain sections of the Canadian Human Rights
Act, and explains how the Commission deals
with complaints submitted to it.

(Commission, L978, p"27)

The second component, education, functioned to develop

educational materials for the general public, and for

specific clientele, who could use the materials to become

more familiar with the Act and its application to their

area, The first priority of this sector was to formulate a

list of approximately Br0O0 groups, associations and

organizations, that may find the services of the Commission

of use, and/or provide the Commission with information

pertinent to their needs in the area of human rights. Their

second priority was to determine the extent to which

Canadians are educated in the area of human rights. The

latter was pursued through the distribution of
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questionnaires to various target populations: civil

liberties associations, colleges and universities, Indian,

Inuit and Þletis groups, rehabiliation agencies, ethnic

associationsn and other siinilar target populations. ltfhile

no mention was made of the results of this study, a

questionnaire based on a similar objective was carried out



through the Research and Special Studies Branch of the

Commission in 1979.

In general, the survey reveals a high level of
support for legislation against discriminatj-on
(ge percent). Most people (73 percent) were
a\^/are that agencies exj-st to support human
rights, and two-thirds of those who had heard
of human rights commissions considered that
they were effective, Discrimination is per-
ceived as being most prevalent on the basis
of race or colour, sex and physical handicap,
in that order.

(Commission, L979, p.50)

It is i-nteresting to note that perceived grounds regarding

the most prevalent forms of discrimination are relatively

accurate, In a listing of the grounds cited in complaints

accepted in 1979, of 455 citations, L29 were on the grounds

of sex, lO9 were due to racefcolour, natj-ona1 or ethnic

origin, and 93 \^/ere due to physical handicap.

Studies such as the questionnaire previously examined,

helps to supplement the work of the Informaton, Educa'tion

and Co-operation Branch.

The function of the Research and Special Studies
Branch is to carry out research on social and
economic phenomena Ìraving an impact on human
rights, and to advise the Commission.

. . .moni*.oring the Commission' s general impact
on ernployment and the different sociological
factors affecting minorities and groups suffering
discrimination...

(Commission, I978, p.29)

c.A

The third and final component to be examined with

regards to the Information, Education and Co-operation

Branch, is that of Co-operation. This service functions to

encourage voluntary groups and specific clientele, to
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participate in combatting discrimination" The major task

undertaken through this service, during its first year in

operation, v/as the organization of a national conference, in

recognition of the thirtieth anniversary of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, in Ottawa.

A summary of education related activities of the

Commission during the I97A appears in the Commission's 7978

Annual Report, under the title: "fnforma-'ionr prêss

releases and speechesr':

Information, press releases and speeches

During I978, the Commission made available to
the public: copies of the Canadian Human
Rights Act; A sunmary of the Act; a leaflet
explaining the purpose of the legislation;
the report of the Task Force on Equal Pay
for Work of Equal Value; the Recruitment and
Interviewing Guide; equal wages guidelines;
Draft Pension and Insurance Regulations," the
Annual Report for L977 i press releases on a
variety of issues; and the prepared texts used
by the Chief Commissioner and the Deputy Chief
Commissioner during public appearances.
The Commission also underwrote a portion of the
cost of a Labour Canada Pulolication, Human
Rights in Canada, 7978, a review in human
ri-ghts legislation at the provincial and
federal levels.

(Commission, I978, p.17)

Public response to the literature made available

appears relatj-vely positive " L,524 groups and 752

individuals made requests for specific publications made

available by the Commission" The totaf number of copies

distributed of the various publications made available in

L978, \¡/as 89, 630 ( Commission, 1978 ) "

While publications are a major means of educating the



public and specific clientele, representation by the

Commission in a wide variety of speaking engagements are

also intended to fulfill this objective. Two key

individuals to be noted here are the Chief Commissioner and

the Deputy Chief Commissioner. Since the establistrment of

the Commission in I97B to present, these individuals have

pursued the educational objective of the Commission by

attending speaking engagments with numerous professional

associations, volunteer organizations, student groups,and

service clubs to create av¿areness of human rights issues,

the Act, and the services offered by the Commission"

Throughout the years other Commission members have become

increasingly involved in such speaking engagements.

From Informationo Education, and Co-operationo To Public

From I97B to L982, inclusive, the Commission continued

to direct its educational activities through the

Information, Education, and Co-operation Branch. During

this time period the Commissj-on maintained its original

structure, with few exceptions" Changes with respect to

educational activities wilI be discussed here, âs well as

some of ttre consistencies.
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Tn I979, the Information sector had cataloged a

of some 23,000 organizations as target po.oulations,

distributed a total of 3O2,O7 1 copies of various

publicati-ons " Of this total , 42, 300 copies of "How

li sting

and had

to F ile
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a Complaint" and 4L,395 copies of "The Canadian Human Rights

act/e Summary", vrere distributed. These are the two most

widely distributed single publications in L979.

In f980, the Information sector experienced a change in

its original priority. Rather than creating awareness among

those working in the area of human rights as the first

priori*'y, its major responsibility was now "communj-cation

with the public and the media, and evaluating of the impact

of information programs on the Canadian public. "

(Commission, 19BO, p"74). Over the next two years the

fnformation sector spent increasing amounts of time on media

events.

Major projects incl-uded a Quebec media research
study, a weekly internal media moni-toring service,
a media guide and local media lists for regional
directors, and distribution of independent human
rights tribunal rulings and summaries of Commission
decisions to the media, Members of Parliament,
Senators, human rights organizations and various
target audiences.

The unit provided media relations services and
publicity for the opening of the Alberta and
Northwest Territories regional office in Edmonton
in April. It also provided media relations and
advertising support for public meetings and
presentation of briefs in HUII, Vancouver and
Quebec CitY.

(Commission, 1981, pp.49-50)

As the Information sector became more focused in its

activities, so did the Co-operation sector. Recognízing

that Unions played a significant role in promoting

employment equity, i*.s activities became increasing geared

toward this target group. "Duri-ng 1981 the sec*.ion has

concentrated on develo.oing special educational programs to



assist union and non-government organizations to promote

equality". (Commission, 1981, p.50).

In L9B2 the Co-operation sector directed the majority

of its activities to unions. One such activity was the

development of a course entitled "Human Rights and Trade

Unions". In addition,

Several unions, with memberships ranging from
20,000 to 175,000 were given assistance with
the development and delivery of human rights
educational programs specific to their needs.
For example;

a major publíc sector union developed a
special weekend human rights course for
use across Canada;
a private sector union was provided with
specialized training seminars on equal
pay for work of equal value;
several unions in the transportation
industry received 'rraining on human rights
legislation, systemi-c discrimination,
affirmative action and how to deal with
harassment in the workplace.

(Commission, 1982, p"29)

Whil-e target groups and activities were becoming more

focused in the sectors mentioned above, the education sector

was becoming increasingly focused on assisting employers

under federal jurisdiction. In 1981 the Education sector

v/as replaced by the "Employer cooperation" sector.

The Employer cooperation sector was expected to
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emphasize an advisory and program development role, using

'craining materials and resources for regional offices and

employers (Commission, l9B9).

efforts in its first year of operation was the publishing of

Lhe "Employer Guide". This document:

One of its concentrated



Describes the impact of the Canadian Human Rights
Act on employment practices and includes chapters
on preventive action, affirmative action programs,
recruitment and interviewing, employer rights and
obligations when a complaint is made, and equal
pay for work of equal value"

(Commission, 1981, p.56)

In its second and final year of operation (L982), the

Employer cooperation sector continued its emphasis on ttre

training of managers and supervisors by way of educational

programs, seminars and consultations. Some of the employers

involved in such activities were: VIA Rail, Canada Post,

Transport Canada, The Canadian Coast Guard, the Department

of Veterans Affairs, and the CBC Ontario Region.

(Commission, L9B2). In this same time period, increasing

attentiorr v/as given to the issue of sexual harassment, thus

employers such as Consumer and Corporate Affairs, Transport

Canada,Environment Canada and the Public Archives began

drawing upon the resources of this sector to help combat

sexual harassment in the workplace.

In I9B3 r w€ see a third reorganization of sectors as

they relate to employers,
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I,rfhen the former Informati-on, Education and Coope-
ration Branch was reorganized it merged two
separate cooperation divisions, Employers and
Unions and Groups, into the Program Delivery
Division 

" (Commission, 1983, p"36)

created under the Public Programs Branch. During t9B3 *¿he

Information, Education and Co-ordina*.ion Branch was renarned

the Public Programs Branch. With this new title came a ne\d

Program Delivery refers to one of three divisions



approach to the educational mandate of the Commission"

was hoped that this nevü approach would help combat

perceptions of the Commission as an adversary rather than an

aid. While this conflict is rarely mentioned in Commission

Reports, it has existed from the first years of the

Commission' s opera'tion.

The Commission has, naturally, encountered a
number of situations where persons or agencies
seeking to escape our unwelcome attentions have
turned to these three areas of the Act ( juris-
diction, proscribed grounds, discriminatory
practices), searching for reasons why the law
should not appply to their case.

( Commission , 1979 , p. 1 .0 )

This problem has continued to persist over the years.

Comba-.ing negative perceptions was only one of various

reasons for the new approach. A second aspect of the new

approach was the replacement of the Information, Education

and Co-operation components by the Program Analysis and

Development, Information and Production and Program Delivery

components. It appears that an attempt was being made to

have a more interactional rÐrocess between the various

components.
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It

A coordinated approactr will underlie the
branch's work" Teams of specialists will
provide employers and employee groups with a
variety of technical services and information
resources so that they can revise their
internal policies and systems to prevent
discrimination,

(Commission, 1983, p.36)

Finally, with the new approach came an emphasis on

proactive educational activities. It was felt that

proactive activities would aid in preventing discriminatj-on



from occuringr äs opposed to reactive activities, which

responded to discrimination which already existed.

Branch set out to fulfiII the Commission's education mandaie

in the following mannerB

With the latter objectives in mind, the Public Programs

Program Analysis and Development, which is
responsible for the branch's long-term
planning and the development of services
and resources "Tnformation and Production, which takes
detailed concepts to final products, and
is responsible for overall co-ordination
of the Commission's public affairs.
Program Delivery, which provides educational
and training services and co-ordinates the
external consultation process.

(Commission, L984, p"37)

opera*,ion ( 1983 ) , there existed 32 Commission publications

When the Public Programs Branch began its first year in

(Commission, 1981 ) .

2 were Public Opinion

2 were aimed primarily
t'Fact

Sheet "
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3 were research reports: "Banks and Credit Policies",
"PrehirJ-ng Psychological Testing" " " " and "Sexual

Orientation "

5 were aimed primarily at the general public: "Think
Rights" (posters), "Think Rights" (leaflets), "Hov/ to File a
Complaint", "The Canadian Human Rights Act; A Summary" and
"The Canadian Human Rights Act" (a leafle-')

5 were Commission Annual Reports

Of these 32 publications,

Surveys (I978 & 1981 )

7 were regarding employment equity: "Equal Pay for Mal-e
and Female Employees", "Equal Wage Guidelines", "MethodoLogy
and Principles for Applying Section II", "Special Programs
in Employment: Criteria for CompIj-ance", "Physical l{andicap
and Employment", "Employer Guide" and "Tlìe Canadian Human
Rights Act" Employee Associations and Unions""

at reporters: "Backgrounder" and
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The remaining B publicatÍons are as follows:
"Canadian Human Ri-ghts Commission Address Card"
"Prohj-bited Grounds of Discrimination in Employment Card"
"Recruitement and Interview Guide"
"Age Guidelines "
"What to Do when a Complaint is Filed Against You.., "
"Bibliography on Human Rights"
"Canadian Human Rights Benefit Regulations"
"Rì-ghts, Liberties and Freedoms" (glossary)

This listing of publications is a categorization of the
sunmary list provided in the Commissions 19Bl Annual Report.

During 1983, the Program Deliver sector continued past

work with unions, groulr:s, and employers . Education and

consultation work with employers shifted from basic

information and publication to what the Commission felt

represented more long-term activities, involving managers

and decision-makers (Commission, I9B3). One such activity

was a nation-wide series of seminars on sexual harassment:

"virtually all employers sent a range of representatives,

from senior through middle managers, to human resource

practitioners and counsellors. " (Commission, 1983, p.37).

lfhi1e there appear to be no major publications listed

for 1983, the Informa-.ion and Production sector prepared the

following information for distribution: "six summaries of

Commission decisions and 35 press releases, L2 of which

summarj-zed decisions of independent tribunals. "

(Commission, 1983, p.37). Overall the Commission

distributed 285,086 publications and 3,500 ki-.s (Commission,

1eB3 ) .

L9A4 brought some major long-term changes to the

educa*-ional activities of the Public Programs Branch;



public programs officer was assigned to each regJ-onal

office, and a master plan was developed and put into effect"

The Program Analysis and Development sector identified the

new marketing ,olan as their major accom,olishment for 1984,

According to Al\'üyn ChiId, Public Programs Officer for the

Prairie region, the social marketing plan instituted in 1983

is the foundation upon which the majority of activities of

the Pulolic Programs Branch is based, He further states that

the marketing strategy wilI continue in the latter capacity

in L9A7, and the years to follow. It is his opini-on that

this strategy is one of best framewo-rks on which the Branch

can base its educational activities (Persona1 fnterview,

r986 ) .

Bloom Novelii ( IgBf ) present us with an interview of

what is involved in social marketing. They begin by

defining the term, using Kotler's definition: "the desi-gn,

implementation, and control of programs seeking to increase

tÌìe acceptability of a social idea or practice in a target

group(s)" (p.79).

Bloom and Novelli go on to discuss the market analysis

problems, market segmentation problems, product strategy

problems, pricing strategy problems, channels strategy

problems, communica*'ions strategy problems, organiza*.ional

design and planning problems, and evaluation problems often

encountered by social marketers. These problems a-re by no

means specific to the Federal Commission, they are also

pertinent to provincial Human Rights Commissions; perhaps to
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a greater extent, since the latter Commj-ssions have more

limited resources at their disposal.

With the sociaf marketi-ng strategy as a framework for

fulfilling the education mandate of the Commission, and with

the issues of equal pay, affirmative action and sexual

harassment in the fore of public attention in 1984, the

Tnformation and Production sector attempted to provide the

public with a working knowledge of these issues ttrrough

media releases and publications. Thirty media releases were

prepared, 10 of which summarized decisions of independent

tribunals (Commission, L9B4) .

Along with media releases, Information and Production

published the following materials :

a brochure on harassment
"sexual Harassment Casebook"
an updated "Equal Pay Casebook"
"A Guide to Screening and Selection in Employment"
a newsletter that was to begin circulation in 1985,
titled "Dossier"

At the same time Program Delivery developed four

modules and seminar materials covering the previously stated

issues. Modules are as follows:

Introduction to Human Rights
Equal Pay

- Affirmative Action
Sexual Harassment
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In addition to these modules, three additional modules \¡/ere

in production, one of which was entitled "Race and Cross

Cultural Relations " . This appears to be the first

publication s,oecific to the area of Cross Cultural

Awareness.



During 1985, the social marl<eting strategy was being

put to use more than ever before"

A three-year market research plan delineates
the nature and objectives of each research
study as well as the proposed time frames,
methodologies and budget". Actual research
is carried out with relevant constituent
groups before training materials are
produced...

Training material caIIed "Human Rights SkiIls
for Community Groups" was developed as ttre
first "stand alone" independent learning
resource. . ,

The main evaluation activity of tÌre year was
an evaluation framework study. It provided the
Branch with evaluation indicators and data
gathering instruments required for eventual
evaluation assessment studies.

(Commission, 1985, p"42)

ïn addition to the latter activities, a series of 30

seminars on harassment and other issues v¡ere conducted by

program delivery officers, a review and revision of

harassment and human rights ,oolicies for VIA rail was

conducted, the "Dossj-er" was released to more than 4r000

subscribers, eight radio announcements regarding the

Commission's work were tested in the Quebec market, and

there continued to be follow up "on complaint settlements

with policy advice, consultation and training materials, to

ensure these settlements have a lasting impact and the

widest possible benefit" (Commission, 1985, p"43),
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By 1986 a distinct shift could be observed in the

s'¿ructure of the Commission's education program. In its

early years the structure of the education program was such

that three distinct units (information, education, co-



operation) \¡/ere established, each responsible for a

particular as,oect of the Commission' s activities . Over time

(L982) the Commission recognized the need for a more

intergrated structure. Thus, while the education program

maintained separate uniis each ctrarged with a specific task,

more interaction was beginning to occur among the units,

with each appraised of the needs of the other"

With the new emphasis on a more intergrated structure

came an emphasis on more long-term, proactive education

(Canadian Human Rights Commisison, L9B4) " This new approactt

to education peaked with the introduction of the social

marketing strategy in 1983 " This s*Lrategy continues to

govern the structure of the Commission's education program

as well as its goals and objectives in L987.

In addition to the shift in the general structure of

the Commission's education program came a shift in the

general goals and objectives with respect to education. fn

1980 the Commission shifted its priority from creating

awareness among those working in the area of human rights to

"communication with the public and the media, and evaluation

of the impact of informatl-on programs on the Canadian

public" (Commission, lgBO, p"74) 
"

In 1981 the Commission began to direct more education

at employers and the business sector in general. The latter

may have been a consequence of the results obtained from

previous program evaluaiions, as well as results from the

listing compiled of groups, organizations and assocj-ations
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who could use the Commission's education services"

It seems that the Commission had passed through an

initial stage whereby identification programs had been

assessed. What seems to have resulted from stage one \^/as

recognition that a more intergrated approach was required

order to provide effective human rights education"

Furthermore, was the recognition for the need to combat

perceptions of the Commission as an adversary rather than an

aid" Alihough this need had existed since the Commission's

fj-rst year in operation, it. was not until f9B3 that the

Commission made a conscious decision to do something about

it. It is possible that this shift in objectives stemmed

from the social market framework.

The social market framework was to become the basis

upon whj-ch the Commission would further develop its

education program. Guided by the social marketing plan the

Commission continued to pursue education directed at the

business sector, this time with the intent to become an ally

of the business communi-.y.
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The social marketing approach continues to guide the

Commission's educational activities in L9A7. It seems ttrat

this will be t}. e approach the Commission wiII continue to

use in the years to come.

a

in



T'HE EDUCATTOb¡ MAND.ATE OF THE ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN HUMAIÙ
RÏGHTS COMMISSÏONS

TTfrTR.ODUCTION

All Canadian provinces, with the exception of British

Columbia, have some form of human rights legislation througtr

a human rights code or act.

with the exception of British Columbia, have established

human rights commissions to administer human rights

legislation.

The exact composi-tion, powers, and jurisdiction of
each of these commissions differs from one province
to another but their mandates are similar; ttrey are
to investigate complaints of discrimination contrary
to the antidiscrimination codesi to do research
and to encourage research into human rights and
their protection; to promote public awareness of
fundamental freedoms; and to encourage tolerance....
The staff of each commission includes investigators
and conciliators who handle the complaints of dis-
crimination, and other employees who look after the
broader, educational, aspect of their mandates.

(Leavy, I979, p.64)

The following presentation will review the educational

activities of human rights commissions in Alberta and

Saskatchewan.

CIIAPTER. 4

In addition, al1 provinces,
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TffiE ED{JCATXOIü MAË{DATE OF THE ALBERTA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIOI{

Introducti-o¡l

I,{hen Premier Peter Lougheed came to power
in Alberta in L972, the first bill which he
placed before 'che legislature was ttre Alberta
Bill of Rights. This bitl is shaped very much
along the lines of the Canadian Bill of Rights;

The main thrust of the legislation appears
to be in section 2, which provides that every
Alberta law shall be "so construed and applied



as not to abrogate, abridge or infringe the
rights or freedoms Ïrerein recognized and declared.

(Ctre¡tins and Tucker, L979, p.46)

bilI; "Individual Rights Protection Act" was passed; the

latter was the second piece of legislation to be passed

(Alberta Commission, I973) " Both pieces of legislation v/ere

to exceed al1 existing legislation in the province. Thus,

Alberta's Human Rights Act was repealed, and replaced with

the New Act"

Accompanying the Alberta Bill of Rights a companion

established to adminj-ster the Individual's Rights Protection

Act ( fRpe) , and to educate the public on its provisions.

The IRPA protects Albertans from acts of discri-
mination in three main areas-employment, tenancy
and public services. Tt is a conrLravention of
the Act to discriminate against anyone because
of race, colour, sex, religious beliefs, physical
ctraracteristics, ancestry or place of origin in
any of those three areas. Age and marital status
are protected categories in employment only,

(AIberta Commission, f983, p"3)

Although the Alberta Human Rights Commission v/as not

establistred untiL L973, educational activities promoting

public understanding and acceptance of Ïruman rights

legislation had existed in Al-berta in the preceeding decade.

The Educati-on Mandate of the Sixti-es

In L973 the Alberta Human Rights Commission was
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From l-967 to 7972, the function of public education

with respect to human rights legisla-Lion was performed by

the Human Rights Branch of the Department of Labour, In its

first year of operation the branch stated its intent to

pursue an education program "designed to eliminate
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discriminatory practices related to race, religious beliefs,

colour, ancestry, or place of origin". (Human Rights

Branch, 1967, p.2). In attempting to fulfill this objective

the B.ranch pursued five route: distribution of literature,

media participat-ion (radio, television), speaking

erlgagements, huinan rights displays, and human rights

programs. In Ì969 an additional dimension was added to this

Iist, that- being workshops and sessions.
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* New pubtications (copies distributed) reflects branches
own publications as welI as publications which have been
reproduced for public distribution, example: "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights".
# of copies distributed reflect all previous and new
publications.
Statistics not given for these items.

A review of the Branch Annual Reports (f907-L972),

suggest that of the six techniques used to disseminate

knowledge on human rights issues, distribution of

publications was accessable to the greatest number of

people. It is difficult, however, to judge the

effectiveness of this technique, due to various intervening

variabl-es. For example, whether j-nformation received

through mailing lists or dlstribution at semj-nars,

conferences, displays etc", are read"

The technique reaching the second largest number of

people, is the use of displays" Again the effectiveness of

this approach is difficult to judge. The question thus

becomes, do displays simply provide a momentary awareness,

or are there long term effects? It may be that programs and

workshops, the two techniques reaching the least number of

people, are the most effective techniques for disseminating

informa-.ion on human rights issues.
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lVhile it is not within the scope of this pr:esentation

to address such questions, the reader should be made aware

of their ramif i-cati-ons.

During its first year of operation, the Branch began to

develop an educational program to serve ttre ,general publico

employers, management, and students at the high school and



graduate Ievel" An additional initiative \^/as the

possibility of publishing some pamphlets in Cree as well as

English,

In 1968 "The Alberta Human Rights Act

Indivj-dual" was published in four languages

Czechoslovakian and EngIish. In L969, the

also published in French.

Until the end of the sixties and into the early

seventies the Branch continued to direct its activities to

employers, the general public and students, with a special

emphasis on students and citizen participation.

The second edi-.ion of Human Concern, spotlighting
citizen involvement in the human rights field was
sent out late in the year,

Another highlight of the year past was the develop-
ment, in conjuction with the Citizenship Branch,
Department of the Secretary of State, of program
material for high school students dealing with
problems of intergroup relations.

The Branch staff continued to play a supportive
role in relation to the Alberta Human Rights
Associatj-on a key voluntary citizen's group
active in this field.

Also during the past year, wê supported the
efforts of an ad hoc citizen's committee born
of a concern over the issue of housing di-scri-
mination "(Alberta Human Rights Commission, L969, pp.1-3)

Towards the end of the sixties the Branch made public

its intent to work more closely with Alberta's Native

community. The concern v/as that little had been done in the

area of employment of minority groups persons. Creating

more a\'\zareness in this area v/as to be a major objective in

and the
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: Cree, Chinese,

same pamphlet was



the seventies

The Educa'Lior¡ Mandate of, ttle Seventi-es

For the first three years of this decade the Branch

continued to operate under the Minister of Labour. The

educational activities of the branctr between L97O and 7972

took on a developmental approach building upon that which

was previously initiated" This was especially the case with

activities centered around various ethnic organizations.

Prior to I97O, activities in the area of race relations

centered around Branch participation in conferences. In the

early seventies, educational activities in this area began

to establi-sh more direct contacts with local ethnic

organizations.

The educational program of the Branch continued
to bring us into contact with the various ethnic
organizations, such as the Canada fndian Society,
the Napi Friendship Association, the Metis Asso-
ciation, the Metis Association of Alberta, the
Alberta Native Vrlomen' s Cultural Society and tl.e
Alberta Indian Association.

(Alberta, Department of Labour, I97O, p"1)
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By 1972 such activities had extended to include a wider

range of organizations: West Indian Society, Calgary Jewish

Community Council, Alberia Association for the Advancement

of Coloured PeopIe, Can-Carib Club, and Project India.

A review of complaint patterns between L967 and I97I,

makes apparent the need for establishing links be-i:v¡een

ethnic minority groups and the Branch.

Although com,r:laints have been registered with the
Branch by persons representing the entire ethnic
spectrum, Naiive Canadians, or fndians and Metis,
have furnished the largest number of gri-evances.



Blacks rank second despite the fact that there
are only about 1,500 persons of Black background
throughout the whole of Alberta's 225,285 square
miles.

(Hinders, I97L, p.B)

Alongside its work with various cultural communities,

the Branch continued to co-ordinate activities with public

schools and institutions of higher education in Alberta.

Typical of some of the other projects in which
the Branch becomes involved was the committee
set up under the auspices of the Provincial
Department of Education to remove from the
school curriculum certain materials considered
detrimental to Native persons.

(Henders, I97I, p.B)

Of the 32 organizations and agencies identified in the I97I

Branch re.r:ort, âs having participated in educational events,

twelve were educational institutions. This tink between the

Branch and Alberta's educational institutions continued

throughout the seventies and into the eighti-es.

While activities within the educational community appear

to have achieved some degree of success, endeavours related

to general public av/areness yielded littIe response until

L97L (Department of Labour, L977) "

This year's general publicity campaign drew close
to 7,000 requests for additional information about
human rights in Alberta" Credit for this success
has to be paid to Admanagement Ltd. of Calgary whose
novel approach to newspaper advertising brought our
agency more noticeably before the public than any
similar venture in the past 

"(Department of Labour, L97L, p.1)

On the other hand, the Branch experienced the beginning

of complaint processj-ng overl-oad in L97L. I,^iith insufficient

staff and an increased inflow of materials, the Branch
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library remained in a state of reorganization (Department of

Labour, l-97I) " The Branch library was intended to serve as

a resource centre for individuals and organizations

concerned with human rights issues. The project began with

the compilation of literature and films in the Branch's

first year of operation. Unfortunately, âr1 incomplete

cataloging system prevented the Branch from ever widely

publicizing the existence of this service.

A final area worth mentioning with respect to

educational activities is that of tourist related

establishments: hotels, restaurants, motels and guest

ranches " Prior to L97O, human rights awareness activities

directed at managers of hotels, motels, and restaurants,

existed in the form of a Branch publication entitled "The

Alberta Human Rights Act and Managers of Hote1s, Motels,

Restaurants, Theatres and Other places of Entertainment".

In the early seventies, a more intense project was initiated

to acquaint management and patrons of human rights

legislation in this area.

with the submission of their final report (1972), the

Branch indicated that education \Mas, in their opinion, ân

essential element of any human righjts program.

Enforcement and education, then, provide the twin
pillars on wtrich this Province's human rights
program is built.

(Depa-riment of Labour, l-97 2, p , I )

With the repeal of the Human Rights Ac-- in L973,

functions previously performed by the Human Rights Branch
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\¡/ere transfered to the newly established Alberta Human

Rights Commission. Its function, with respect to

educational activities, was a mandated in the IRPA: Section

LA(L) of the latter Act states that it is a function of the

Commission to:

"..research, develop and conduct educational
programs designed to eliminate discriminatory
practices related to race, religious beliefs,
colour, sex, physical characteristics, â9ê,
ancestry or place of origin.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, 1985, p"9)

In its first year of operation, the Commission found

itself in a state of transition and reorganization. Thus,

it appears that little was accomplished in the way of

educational activity during this year. Hovrever, the

Commj-ssion did put forward the principle of public imput as

a means of obtaining its objectives " "Although the

Commission can act as a catalyst to bring about the vision

of our Government, this vision can only be made a reality by

the people of Albertao" (Al-berta Human Rights Commission,

t-973, p.9).

rights commissions, the majori{-y of educational activities

during the L974-1975 period, v¡ere directed toward

As is often the case wiih newly established human

familiarizing the public with ttre work of the Commj-ssion,

and familiari-zi-ng employers with the implications of the new

Act" These objeciives were pursued using the same six

techniques used by the previous Human Rights Branch,

It appears that such techniques v/ere not particularly



successful in creating awareness among Alberta's Native

community.

The Alberta Human Rights Commission has not yet
been able to make the native community sufficiently
av/are of the existence of the Commission, of the
service that the Commission might render to its
individual members, and to establish the mutual
trust that must come into being before the first
significant steps towards success can be taken.

(elberta Human Rights Commission, !975, p.11)

Recognizing the need for an educational strategy, ào

Education and Research Coordinator was appointed to the

Commission in I975" In addition, three education officers

v¡ere appointed; 'Lhese four individuals were aided by support

personnel "

During the L975-L976 period, the Commission's education

sector focused its attention in three areas: institutional

education, community relations and affirmative action

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, L976).

Fora on affirmative action were directed at issues of

discriminatory practices against v/omen (alberta Human Rights

Commission, L976) " Community relations were sought by

establishing citizen human rights councils in Lethbridge and

Fort MacMurry (Alberta Human Rights Commission, I976). In

the area of institutional education, a seminar series

entitled "Dignity and Human Rights in Alberta", was co-

sponsored by the Continuing Education Division of the

Calgary Board of Education"
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In addition to suctr activities, an attempt was made to

resolve the Commission's concern with respect to Alberta's



Native community. This was pursued by way of providing

workshops for "Native Out-reach". However, worksTrops v/ere

unsuccessful in resolving this problem, and the Commission

found itself reiterating the same concern in I978,

The statistics for l-977-I978 support the conclusion
that the Native population of Alberta is noi making
effectÍve use of the services offered by the Commi-
ssion.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, L978, pp.B-9)

While the Commission recognized the need to tap into

the Native community, a review of the Commission's

educational activities, to the end of the decade, shows no

systematic attempt to resolve the stated concern.

Activities specific to this group appear to be somewhat

isolated events, without developmental aspects, or follow-

up"

It appears t}- at the groups given priority during Lhe

mid-seventies to the end of the decade, v¿ere groups which

responded to Commission activities. During L97B and I979,

A top priority".. was to increase services and
materials that woul-d help reduce the probability
of employment discrimination occuring" This was
based on the high incidence of employment dis-
crimination, increased requests for information
and advice from the business sector and the Commi-
ssion's experience that employees are often not
prepared to incur the possible risks associated
with allegations of discrimination.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, l9BO, p.L4)

If group response is in fact a measure of which groups

educational- activities are directed toward, it is not

surprising that Alberta's Native community has received

little by way of educa-'ional actj-vities. At the same time



i-' becomes apparent as to the reason there was a steady

emphasis on activities directed toward teachers, students

and the education system.

Alberta's Native population were not the only group

which ttre Commission found inaccesible. A second major

concern encountered by the Commission, was the need to tap

into populations outside the Edmonton/Calgary area, To

combat this problem, a major project was initiated in 1977 "

The program entitled "Moving Right Along" consisted of:

1. visits to some of the smaller communities in
Alberta;

2. a display set up in a public area of such a
community;

3, school presentations;
4 " the provision of information to a variety of

local groups within that community;
5, radio and newspaper interviews, which are held

where .oossible;
6. a .oublic forum"

(alberta Human Rights Commission, I97A, p.11)

A second major project of the same time period, lrr¡as the

completion of a previously initiated grade ten curriculum

unit entitled "Human Rights: Respecting our Differences".

This unit has been well received, and the Commission
believes that it will soon become part of the core
curriculum of grade 10. By producing this material
Alberta Ïras taken the lead in Canada. Our success
will likely encourage other provinces to use this,
or a similar, unit in the core cur::icula of these
other provinces.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, I978, p.11)

This apparent linking of Commission activities with formal

educational institutions continued throughout the seventies.

A third majo:: concern encoun'cered by the Commission

during this decade, was the resistance of industry against
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Commission objectives, \úhen these objectives came in

conflict with business practices (alberta Human Ri-ghts

Commission, L979), Such hostility is often extended to all

forms of ]ruman rights legislation (Atberta Human Rights

Commission, 1979) " The following example is a public

statement made by a leader of the business community.

If the public decides that the industry should
achieve social goals, the public must be clearly
made aware of the fact that it is going to lose
the benefits associated with the competitive
market.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, L979, p,4)

Such hostility is by no means limited to the business

sector. !{ith affirmatÍve action programs visible minorities

often become the victims of suspicion and hostility in the

public arena. This is especially the case when unemployment

is on the rise,

Resistance against human rights legislation is a

continuing problem in al1 Canadian provinces. In all

probabitity, it is a concern which wilt continue to plague

those seeking "to p,romote an understanding of , acceptance

of, and compliance with the Act" (Alberta Human Rights

Commission, L979, p"2) 
"

BO

By the end of thi-s decade, research and education

services undertook a major review of their program

objectives and priorities. Wi*.h this review at hand,

employment was given first priority in the l-979-1980 period.

While there was still a major thrust in maintaining links

with educaì:iona1 institutions, such activities no longer



outweighed education activities in other areas.

In addition to work in the areas of employment and

formal education, the Commission paid increasing attention

to providing information and educational activities, for

Alberta's professional and business communities (alberta

Human Rights Commission, 19BO). A major outreach program

directed at service clubs in Edmonton and Calgary was put

into place, and public needs were addressed t}.rough a

brochure outlining the procedure for filing a complaint.

This brochure was printed in eight languages.

Research and Education services stated its intent to

guide aIl present and future activities by the principle of

prevention. lfhile the Commission restated its concern over

the appa.rent discrimination encountered by Alberta' s Native

population:

The Commission regards lack of native Indians and
women to achieve equality of opportunity in employ-
ment as the most seri-ous problem covered by the
Commission's mandate. It is hoped that the analysis
of employment practices under the systemic discri-
minati-on a-oproach wiII tackle some of the underlying
problems which prevent Native Indians and to a lesser
extent, women, from rightfully enjoying the full
potential of opportuni*.ies offered in this province.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, 1980, p.lB)

A surface overview of the intent of the Research and

Education services, and tÏìe intent of the Commission at

B1

large, appear somewhat contradictory in nature. However, it

was within this mode that ttre Commission proceeded to direct

its activities in the eighties.



The Education Mandate of, tl e Eiqhties

The priority given to employment towards the end of the

seventies continued throughout the 1980-1985 period. fn

1980 commissione::s were invited to participate in "The Local

Employment Priority Conference" in Edmonton. In 198f, the

Commission published a handbook entitled "Equal

Opportunities in Employment" 
"

use by employers, management personnel, and employment

agencies" "Sixty thousand were distributed to employers in

the province" (Alberta Human Rights Commission, 1981,

p"2r).

Employment became the focus of attention in many

aspects of the Commission's work. At a regional meeting

held in Grande Prairie in 1981, "media and public were told

that the two most serious discrimination problems v/ere

against native people in jobs and society and the lack of

equal opportunity in employment for women. " (alberta Human

Rights Commission, 1982, p.9).

Such regional meetings, were part of the Commission's

new policy to make more direct contact with areas outside

the Edmonton and Calgary areas. This was to be done by

holding at leasi two of their monthly meetings, outside the

latter regions. Thus, a second meeting was held in Red

Deer; this meeting was extended, t-o alert the public to some

major issues in the area of employment.

This book was intended for

óz

-Commissioner Marlene Antonio,. " spoke about
discrimination against v/omen caused by barriers
in employment,



-Commissioner Rollie Miles. . . gave examples of
special action programs designed to prevent dis-
crimination against \domen and minority groups.

-Commissioner Evelyn Norberg. . , told the meeting
of ttre problems faced by nalive people in society
and in t.rying to f ind jobs,

-Commissioner Stan Scudder. ". told the media and
public that 10 percent of all Canadians fel1 into
the physical characteristics category of tire Act
and that the majority of these Canadians were
employable.

(elberta Human Rights Commission, 1982, p"9)

A more generalized initiative of the early eighties,

\^ias the administration of in-house workshops. These

workshops revolve around lectures and small group

discussions; the intent is "to help employers understand and

abide by the act when hiring, firing, or promoting

employees. " (Alberta Human Rights Commission, 1983, p" I1 ) .

The in-house workshops supplement ongoing semj-nars
that are given to businesses employing large numbers
of employees " The in-house workshops are designed
for individuals and small companies and are conducted
in the Commission's offices in Calgary and Edmonton.
Registration at ttre workshops is limited to 20 pel:sons
at a iime and were held as frequently as demand

dictates.
(elberta Human Rights Commission, I983,

p.r1)

Such workshops continued to be available throughout the

1980-1985 period.

o,)
OJ

Two areas specific to employment: sexual harassment

and race relations, received increased attention during this

decade" In the case of race relations, it appears that

increased activity was a result of increased participation

of. various ethnic aroups and ::elated organizations in

Commission activities. Many of these groups came to the

open por'cion of the Commission' s monthly meetings to voice
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their concerns. Of twelve such presentations identified in

the Commission's 1981-L982 Annual Report five \^/e-r1e concerned

with issues of race:

-Council of South Asians: discussed harassment
and the attempted burning of a Sikh temple. . .

-League for: Human Rights of the Canadian B'nai
Bi'rith: outlined the history of the organi-
zation and its aim to strengthen religious
tolerance in the community...

-Native DisaÌ:Ied Society: talked about mutual
problems. . .

-Committee Against Racism: explained how the
group was formed to combat institutional racism..,

-Native Outreach Program: explained how the program
works and that more help was needed in finding jobs
for natives. . .

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, L982, p"B)

During the L9B2-!983 fiscal year, ât a regional meeting in

Slave Lake, several people in the audience told the

Commission that Native people found it difficult to obtain

jobs in the Peace River area. One individual suggested that

what was needed was a human rights educa-'ion program in the

northern area of the province (Alberta Human Rights

Commission, 1983 ) .

At a second regional meeting

Commissioners v/ere told that the

problems of southern Alberta are

(annc, 1983).

The Commission suggested it could offer its
services as mediator and educator to help
resolve differences but that the initiative
had to come from the community. As a result,
an ad hoc committee known as the Cultural
Exchange Committee was established. The committee

(1982-1983) in Cardsron,

rnajor discrimination

regarding race and religion



is made up of representatives from both the
Blood Reserve and the community and includes
Commissioner Ehli as a member.
(Alberta Human Rights Commission, f983, p,10)

presentations from various ethnic groups, brought about the

largest education program ever initiated by the Commission

(alberta Human Rights Commission, I984).

Under the theme "Alberta Is For All Of Us", a
$542,000 multi-media awareness campaign was
launched in October, utilizing all television
and radio stations ¡ âs well as a1l daily, weel<ly
and ethnic newspapers in the province"

(elberta Human Rights Commission, L984, p.B)

A follow-up evaluation indicated that the majority of

Albe::tans supported the campaign, and found it effective in

promoting tolerance (elberta Human Rights Commission, 1984).

A less formal evaluatj-on took place within the

educational sector of the Commission" In general, the

Commission found inc::eased participation in workshops and

programs offered by the Commission" Numbers of participants

in programs increased a,oproximately 35 percent, during the

1983-f984 fiscal year" At the same time "Education officers

conducted a total of 2L3 workshops during 1983-1984 compared

to t5B the previous year, and the number of participants

In L984, a series of racial incidents, paired with
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r:ose to 6 ,4IB f rom 4 ,47O " "

Commi-ssion, 1984, p.10) 
"

In 1985 a second assessment of the Commission's

education program occurredi the objective being not to re-

define, but to proceed wi*¿h a more comprehensive and

consistent delivery of activities (elberta Human Rights

(Alberta Human Rights



Commission, 1985). Upon completing this assessment the

following education action plan was formulated:

Particulai: emphasis will be placed on increasing
educational activity in the seconda::y and post-
secondary school systems " Curriculum unit develop-
ment at the high school level and design and market-
ing of an education program for use in colleges and
universities are the first priority of ttre plan. New
marketing str:ategies will be developed for workshops,
tiaison with special interest groups will be acì-iveIy
pursued, and educational activities in rural
areas wiIl undergo expansion.

(Alberta Human Rights Commission, f985)

It was with these objectives in mind that the Commission

pr:oceeded into the latter half of tÌre eighties

Upon examining the educational activities

Alberta Commision from the latter part of the

the eighties, sevel:al questions come to mind.

which ar:e not within the scope of this study, but seems to

be fertile gr:ound for futu;:e research into the education

mandate of human i:ights commissions in Canada.
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r) From its first years in operation and well into the
eighties the Commission expressed the concer:n that
Alberta' s Native population was not making ef f ec+-ive
use of the services offered by the Commission. The
question thus becomes, how has the Commission
attempted to resolve this problem, and why Ïrave they
been unsuccessful in doing so?

Like many human rights commissions across Canada the
Alberta Commission expei:ienced resistance from the
business sector towards Commission objectives. The
question thus becomes, has the Commission attempted
to resolve this problem, and if so Ïrow?
Furthermore, has the business sector changed in its
perceptions of the Commission's role as it relates
to the business sector.

2)

of the

sixties into

Questions

3) Annual Repor:ts (I967-L972) suggest that of the six
tectrniques used to disseminate information on human



rights issues
accessable to
question thus
of providing

TITE EÐT¡CATION$ MANSDATE
COMMÏSSTO}ü

Introducti-on

fn L947 Saskatchewan became the first province in

Canada to pass a BilI of Rights" This BilI provided for:

freedom of conscience and ::eligious associa-
tion, freedom of expression, freedom of associa-
tion, the right of membe::ship in p::ofessional
associations, freedom of the press, and the i:ight
to own and occupy pr:opel:ty.

(ctref fins and Tucker, L979, p"46)

On ApriL 2L, I972, the Saskatche\^/an Human Rights

, distribution of publicatíons lvas
the gr:eatest number of people " The
becomes, how effective is this method

information on human ::ights 
"

OF THE SASKATCHEWA¡g HUMAhT RIGHTS

Commission Act was given assent by the Lieutenant-Govet:nor-

in-Council. Through 1-his Act administration of Ïruman r:ighl-s

legi-slation such as the Saskatchewan BiIl of Rights came

under the domain of a Human Rights Commissj-on. In Novembe:î,

I972, the Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission vras

established "

o '-lot

Accor:ding to the Act, the Commission was to pe::form

thr:ee basic functions: resea¡:ch, complaint processing, and

educational activities.

The Education Mandate of the Seventies

During the seventies, educational activities v/ere

dii:ected Loward informing "::esidents of the Commission, of

the existence of human rights legislation and the rights and

responsibilitj-es of all per:sons under that legislation. "

(Saskatchewan Commissj-on, L979, p.20) . Genei:ally speaking,



dissemination of information was

workshops, speaking engagements,

media services.

A review of the Commission's educational activities

between 1977 and L979, makes apparent three main target

groups which activities were directed at; management and

supervisory personnel, public school teachers and College of

Education students. One notes that during the stated time

pe::iod, the most Commission publications directed at any

single group, were pubJ-ications directed at teachers.

In August, L979, the Saskatchewan Human Rights Code

replaced the Act. The mandate of the Commission with

respect to education, remained much the same. Under section

25 of the Code the Commissíon is required to perform the

following functions;

BB

pursued through Commission

publications and the use of

develop and conduct educational programs de-
signed to eliminate discriminato::y practices
related to ttre rîace, creed, religion, colour, sex,
marital status, physical disability, â9€, nationality,
ancestry or place of origin of any person or class
of persons;., ". disseminate information and promote
understanding of the legal rights of residents of
the province and conduct educational programs in
that respect.

(Commission, 1983, p"12)

Tlee Edueation Mandate of the Eighties

With the proclamation of the new Code, the Commission

perceived the need to educate the public with respect to new

provisions of the Code. In 19Bl an interpretation of the

Code was published and distributed, With this ,oublication
the decision was made to a1low a ninety day comment period,



during which time employers, individuals, unions and other

groups were invited to respond"

Providing info.rmation on new developments in human

rights legislation has been and continues to be a

conside¡:ation in fulfilling the educational mandate of the

Commission. When the Commission adopted the "Accessibility

Standard" (access standards for physically disabled persons)

in f980, the "Accessibility Standard Guide" was published"

Response to the new legislation was such that,

The Commission received 23 sets of building
plans for review during 1981. A la.rge numloe::

are plans for nev/ schools or additions and/
or alterations to existing schools. The De,oart-
ment of Education Ïras requested that aIl plans
for sctrools be submi-tted t'o the Commission to
ensure that they conform to the "Accessibility
Standard". The Department of Government Services
tras also submitted a number of plans îor review"

(Saskatchewan Commission, f983, p.t3)

The value of providing info::mation on such legislation was

more than an spurious achievement. In l9B4 the Commission

received 128 proposals for building plans; again a large

portion of proposals were for school buildings"
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Vlhile the Commission was quick to act on Accessibility

Standard legislation, educative forces were somewhat slower

in tl"re area of affirmative action legislation"

fn l-979 a ne\'ìl provision \^/as introduced into The
Saskatchewan Human Rights Code, allowing for
affirmative action programs " These programs
are designed to eliminate and counteract dis-
advantages experienced by persons of Indian
ancestry, women and ,oersons with physical
disabilities.

(Saskatchewan Commission, 1983, p.1)
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It was not untif I9B3 that ttre Commission began to direct

educational activities towards this area. "The Commission's

expe::ience with affirmative action since 1979 demonstrates

that the volunta::y introduction of affirmative action

programs does not result in a sufficient numbe:: of programs

to have a significant impact" (Saskatchewan Commission,

1983, p.1 ) .

In 1983 an Affirmative Action Division was incorporated

into the structure of the Commission. However, this

division was not responsible for educational activities

:r:egarding affirmative action, such activities were left to

the education division.

cooperation with other organizations, sponsored a seminar on

affirmative action. More emphasis was placed on educational

activities regarding affirmative action in the years to

follow (Saskatchewan Commission, 1984, 1985) .

Of the three target groups identified for the J-977-L979

time period, those within educational institutions received

the most attention. The latter is best supported by

In March, 1983, the Commission, in

reviewing some of the educational activities which resulted

in maintaining Iinks between the Commission and educational

institutions "

In L976 the Commission began a teacher avrareness

pr:oject. The administration unit for project implementation

was the Human Rights Advisory Committee; this committee

consisted of representatives from t}-e following aireas: the

Saskatchewan School Trustees' Association, the Saskatchewan



Teachers' Federation, Saskatchewan Department of Education

and the Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission (Saskatchewan

Commission, L979) " During L977 and 1979

the Human Rights Advisory Committee Ìras
conducted more than one hundred workshops for
teachers and College of Education students in
Sexism, Handicapism and Racial Prejudice.
Du:r:ing the past two years more than one thousand
teachers and prospective teachers have been
involved in the project.

(Saskatchewan Commission, L979, p.23)

One observes a generalization of this relationship to

other areas of the Commission's work. For example, in 1981

three of the six affirmative action programs approved by the

Commission, involved the following educational- institutions:

S-'. Andrew's CoIlege, Northern Teacher Education Pr:ogram and

Regina Plains Community College.

Along with taking part in affirmative action programs

and teache:: awareness programs, educational institutions

Ìrave also joined forces with the Commission to address a

need in the area of curriculum, In 1983 the Commission

presented a brief to the Department of Education, Curriculum

and Instruction Review Committee. this presentation

stressed two major themes:

Incorporating human rights education into aII
aspects of the school curi:iculum is essential;
and thaì- the principles of human rights musl- be
manifested in the educa*'ion system so ttrat
education will be provided to alI students in
a bias-f::ee environment and one which will
eliminate the effects of past discrimination"

(Saskatchewan, 1983, p.13)

Interaction, such as the latter¡ \¡r€rìt beyond the school

system and into the arena of human rights legislation. In
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L9B4 the Commission invited members of the Department of

Education, the Saskatchewan Teacher's Federation, the Public

Legal Education Association and the Saskatche\^/an School

Trustees Association to provide "an education forum in which

to discuss the impact of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms

on the education system", " and explore the best possible

means of providing information on the Charter to teachers,

school boards... " (Saskatchewan Commission, L984, p.14).

Tnteraction, such as the latter, seem to reflect a two-

way educational process. A process whereby commission

members and members of the educational communi-'y reflect

upon the needs of one another, and through cooperative

efforts, provide guidance for concrete action"

Since its inception, the educational mandate of the

Commission has been, and continues to be a priority.

Unfortunately, 1985 brought with it the recognition of the

Commission's declining human and financial resou¡:ces

(Saskatchewan Commission, 1985), I^fith this came the

restructu;:ing of the Education division; the decision was

made to merge tÌ're education division with the Affirmative

Action division, thus, creating the Public and Special

Programs Unit.

The emphasis of the division is shifting from
education sessions with smaIl gr:oups, the t::adi-
tional approactr, to an examination of metÌrods
to more effectively reach large segments of the
population.

(Saskatchewan Commission, 1985, p.15)

Upon examining the education activities of the



Saskatchewan Commission from the mid seventies into the

eighties, several questions come to mind. Questions which

are not within the scope of this study, but seems to be

fe::tile g::ound for future research into the education

mandate of human rights commission in Canada.

1) Like many human rights commissions across Canada,
the Saskatchewan Commission began pursuing its
educaiion mandate by directing much of its atten-
tion toward the public school system; this thrust
continued into the eighties. The question thus
becomes, what factors influence commissions to
direct much of their educational activities towal:d
public schools?

How effective is education di::ected at teachers
and students within the public schools system?

2)

3) How do teachers within the public school system
perceive their role with r:espect to educating
stud.ents on human rights issues?
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THE MANITOEA HUMAI\I R.IGIITS COMMISSIO]S: A]ü ^ASüALYSïS

TMTRODUCTION

Throughout the history of the Manitoba Human Rights

Commission there have been three va.riables which have

affected the manner in which members of the Commission have

conceived their educational role"

CTIAPTER 5

2) the different priorities afforded the Commission's
enforcement role in relation to its educational
role

3 ) attitudes concerning educating an adult population

These factors are important for two l:easons" First, they

have remained influential throughout the life of the

Commission. Second, the manneiî in which Commission members

conceive theii: educational role has some effect on the

remaining research questions " The manner in which members

perceive +¿heir role directly and indii:ectly affects the

relative importance given to education, at:eas of

discrimina{:ion emphasized in education, and whictr

insiitutions, organizations, and gr:oups ttre Commission' s

educational activities were dii:ected at. For this -reason,

in this chapte:: the analysis of how Commission members

conceived theii: role in fulfilling the education mandate is

affo¡:ded conside¡:able Ìength relative to the remaining

questions "

To understand t,he impacl that the three factors

I ) the adequacy of available resources
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identified have had on the Commission's education program

requires t\¡ro str:ands of analysis;

f ) A brief examination of the manner in which each

variable

program has developed as a result of these factors.

T.IMITED RESOURCES

2)

has influenced the Commission's education pi:ogtlam.

The manner in which the Commission's education

The adequacy of available resources \úas found to be of

significance with respect to aII research questions

addressed by this study. It seems that the way in which

Commission members conceive their role in fulfitling the

education mandate is gr:eatIy affected by a perceived

unde.r:funding of human rights in general. Since L972 the

Commission has trad a heavy volume of complaints; in their

L972 Progress Repor:t, the Commission stated that they carry

a much heavier caseload than any othe:: human ::ights agency

in Canada. In the first Annual Report published by the

Commission, they expr:essed disappointment in theii: ability

to meet the educational needs of residents of Manitoba"

Of equal importance to case conciliation, in the
Commission's view, is the mandate to develop and
conduct educational proglîams designed to eliminate
discriminatory pr:actices and to inform residents
of the province of their rights under the Human
Rights Act.... The heavy volume of complaints has
imposed restrictions on this aspect of the Commi-
ssion's work.

(Commission, I972, p. 19 )

In the Commission's 1985 Annual Report we see a reiteration

of this same concel:n.
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The Commission feels that the current situation is
totally unacceptable, With the backlog and high
caseloads, the average investigation will take more
than a yearî to completei one education officer does
not permit the implementation of even a minimally
acceptable education program" " "(Commission, 1985, p.B)

The perceived sho::tage of :¡:esources, in general, and of

human rights education in particula::, has affected the kinds

of educational goals the Commission could reasonably expect

to fulfill. As one interviewee stated: "hovr could we be an

agent of social change when we don't even have enough money

to make atI Manitobans av/are of their rights. " Availability

of resources also affected the degree to which educational

goals v¡ere proacti-ve or r:eactive; several interviewees

st::essed that while Commission members wanted to take a mor:e

preventative approach to education, they did not feel that

available resour:ces made such an approach viable" In

addition, the manner in which the Commission perceived its

education function, âS a resource body, âÍr advisory body, et

sup,ool:t service to enforcement, was also partly determined

by available resour:ces. Interviewees across the va;:ious

time per:iods consistently st::essed ttrat lack of resoul:ces

prevented the Commission from acting as a resource body.

The latter will be developed upon in section two of this

chaptei:.
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The second fac'tor having a significant affect on how

Commission members conceived their role is the fact tha+.

enforcement takes precedence over education" All

inte::viewees, with the exception of one, stated that in
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theory the Commission perceived its role in education as

equal to that of enforcement, yet equality Ìras never been

reflected through resour:ce allocation. The major iîeason for

the latter appears to be the fact that legislation gives

precedence to enforcement over education. Thus the

Commission members are required to deal with each complaint

they receiven or they may be subject to legal consequences.

As two intervie\À/ees explained:

We could be challenged in coulît by a mandamus if we
are not doing our enforcement work, if we are not
taking in complaints, if we don't investigate. It
is not the same with education, as long as we do
some activity in education, we al:e not subject to
the same legal scrutiny,

(Interviewee, L975-1978)

Given that ttre Act does not require us to dischai:ge
oul: education mandate, but does require us to dis-
charge our enfoi:cement mandate, if demands for
enforcement increase to the extent that they erode
the support base for education, as Ïras been the
case in the past, and unfortunately it appea::s
to be a future trend, when the underfunding
occurîs its more or less a reactive disability if
you wil1, in terms of what happens to education"
Its not something that is intentional on the
par:t of the Commission. We have taken the posi-
tion that education strould be equal.

( Interviev/ee , L9B2-I986 )

All interviewees, with the exception of one, exp::essed

dissatisfaction with the lack of ,oarity between education

and enforcement" This being the case, Commission members

have been la;r:gely unable to provide for long te::m

educational goals, or any signifícant follow-up to

educational activities " Commíssione::s and education staff

a::e well aware that when caseloads become overwhelming, it

is necessaiîy to 'cransfer, temporarily, educa*.ion staff to
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enforcement, The following interviewee explains the

negative consequences of such transfers.

Education is second to enforcement, this is obvious
when, for example¡ âÍr education officer gets trans-
fe::red to enforcement because they are sho::t in that
area" There has never: been someone transfe::red from
enfo::cement to education because they v/ere short-
handed in education. It happened in L978, when the
education officer: position was terminated and the
officer working in that position the next day walked
into enforcement. As far as I know its still very
possible today" What happens then is that the per-
son who may have been involved in any community
development activities or other activities may have
made many first step beginnings and began develop-
ing an education activity, while the bubble breaks
in their face and they are taken off education,
for some months, the next time they return to the
project ttre level of interest they worked to main-
tain is no longer there. The fact is thaL the Commis-
sion is so swamped with cases and see enforce-
ment as ttreir primary r:esponsibility" So if
education has to be sacrificed, or on the side
temporarily to carry on their primary function,
then so be it"

( Interviewee , I9B2-L986 )

A second interviewee expressing simj-Iar sentiments stated

that it has been the case under the present Commission that

an education officer was transfe::red t-o enfo::cement fot:

several months "

Tt seems that what arîe perceived as limited r:esources

available for human r:ights in general, paired with the fact

ttrat enforcement has taken precedence over education, has

created a situation whereby the l:esources available for

Commission activities have been dj-rected primarily towards

enforcement. White the Act may attempt to give equal s1-atus

to education, it does not make education mandatorîy, Thus,

in times of diminishing t:esources the Commj-ssion tends to do



wtrat it is .required to do; consequently enforcement takes

precedence over education.

ATTITÜDES CONüCERhTINüG EDUCATIN]G A¡Û ADUI.T POPUI,ATION

An overview of lîesponses to the interview question:

What factors contributed to public schools having high

pr:iority? give some insight into how Commission members

have perceived their educational role. It appealîs that

Commission membe::s never expected to change prejudical

attitudes held by an adult population. Rather, it Ìtas been

and continues to be the view that the Commission is

r:esponsible to educate adults in two respects:

f ) To inform adults of their rights and protections
under ttre Act "

2) To inform adults of 'ì-heir i:esponsibilities under
ttre Act.

In this sense, the Commission does not view itself as

educating adults on the intrinsic woi:tÌr of human rights "

The Commission does not view i'.s function as educating

persons on the "rightness" or "wrongness" of holding certain

beliefs or exhibiting certain behaviors as opposed to

others. The Commission has conce::ned itself with an

"information oriented" or "fact oriented", type of education

progr:am "
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As expressed by one interviewee:

Everyone recognized ttre area \¡/e should get ã+u wâs
the kids" Saying, look we ar:e all the same, t:ry
telling this to an older per:son. The older element
can be damn Ïrard to change, yoü need the enforce-
ment, T still think we need the education element,
but in this sense, you say look we al:e going to
explain the Ac1- to you, if you don't understand
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it we are rorepared to meet with your: staff and
explain it. But it's a different kind of educa-
tion at that level. Here you are creating aware-
ness of the Act itself , oy reacting -uo â. complaint"
Not like when you're getting to the kids, that is,
you are trying to get at the general development
of the attitude change.

( Intervie\Mee , L97 5-1978 )

Paired with the difficulty associated with educating

adults is the issue of lîesoulîces i:equired if such education

were in fact possible. Again one notes the link between

avai-lable resources and how Commission membe::s perceived

their role in fulfilling the education mandate" This link

is identified in the following response:

We really thought, and I still believe, that the
key in terms of when you deal with a problem like
educating people on human ::ights, is that there is
the pr:oblem of a million people, a lot of them have
vices, and a lot of adults, unless you have thousands
of dollars to spendr lou can't realistically change
attitudes of these people. So we said look, the
only way we can really have impact is to t::y
to deal with the educational system.

(Interviewee, I975-1978)

T]-e latter sentiment r¡¡as expressed consistently by

interviewees from all fou:: time periods. Thus, it can be

reasonably judged that over: all four time periods Commission

members viewed activities developed for educational

ins+-itutions as the proac+-ive st::and of their worl<. Furthei:

information of the intent to penet::ate educational

instj-tutions will be developed late:: in this chapter.

Attitudes concer:ning the education of an adult

populaiion, along with enforcement tal<ing prîecedence ove.r

education and the per:ception of insufficient resoul:ces, all

conti:ibuted to the manne:: in which the Commission's



education progrîam developed. At certain points in the

analysis to follow, these variables will be examined in more

detail; in these instances the ramifications discussed here

should be recalled" The remaining portion of this chapter

will consist of four sections; eactr section will address +-he

findings and interpretations of one of the four research

questions " Thus ttre format will be as follows.

Section 1 ) How has ttre Commission conceived its role
in fulfilling the education mandate.

Section 2)

Section 3 )

Section 4)

TIOKI HAS THE COMMISSTOI$ CONSCEIVED ÏTS ROLE INT FULFIT,LII{TG TIIE

What is the relative impo::tance given to
education in relation to other activities?

What ar:eas of discrimination has the
Commission emphasized in pui:suing its
education mandate?

To which institutions, organizations and
groups has education been directed.

EDUCATIOhT MANDATE

1971-L9742 First Peniod

During its first year: j-n operation Commission members

appear: to trave had a vague conception at best , of what their

role was intended to be with respect to providing human

rights education. In an attempt to dete::mine what the goals

and p::iorities should be in pursuing the education mandate,

Commission members explored two r:outes. First, they
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examined the mandates of existing human ::ights commissions

in Canada and the United States. Accordj-ng to one

interviewee this review was of little use to the Commission,

as existing Commissions had much la::ger budgets than the

Manitoba Commission, ( tntervie\^/ee , L97I-I974). However, ttre
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Commission did conclude that the::e was a need to develop

educational programs in coordination with law enforcement"

Afier studying the experience of other Ïruman rights
agencies in No¡:Ì:h America, one lesson which became
clear to the Commission was that the low-key educa-
tional approach of ea:r:lier years was no longe::
effective. To do the job right would involve effec-
'l-.ive enforcement of the Manitoba Human Rights Act
and large-scale public involvement in imaginative
educational pr:ograms to change discriminatory
patierns among individuals, groups and institutions"

(Manitoba Human Rights Commission, I972, p"3)

The second route pu::sued was to solicit information on

public concerns in the area of human rights, ât the same

time making Manitobans aware of the Act and its

ramif ications. Public hearings !üer:e held during September

and October, 197l-, and I51 meetings v/el:e held with minority

groups and o::ganizations, se::vice organizations, employers,

unions and proprietors between April L97L Ma¡:ch L972.

By December, L972, Commission members had identified

three gene::al objectives they intended to pursue in

fulfitling the education mandate.

, " . ( f ) to establish programs which generate awareness
of t}. e Act, such as minorities, employers and unions,
and (2) to foster a critical examination, especially
by the young, of pr:ejudice and discrimination and
(3) to challenge the stereotypes that have been built
up by a succession of generations, each passing on its
misconceptions to the next one.

(Manitoba Human Rights Commission, 1972, p.3)

The mannei: in which Commission meml:et:s perceived thei:: ¡:ole

in carrying out these objectives seems to have been one of;

"to create an av/areness and let them come to us"

(Tnterviewee, L97L-74) " A similar sentiment \'üas expressed

by second interviewee fr-om this period"
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Commission membei:s soon found this str:ategy to be

ineffective for two lîeasons. First, the Commission lacked

the resoul:ces to create a genel:al awareness; second, they

generîated awar:eness among groups holding certain

char:acteristicsr flot necessarily gr:oups most in need of

human rights education.

We were able to provide some resources at first,
but groups did not utilize üsr except fo:: very
organized groups" For example women's gr:oups.
We just didn't have the r.esources and staff
to reach those groups which were unorganized and
needed this kind of education" We said here we
are, use us, but the people who used us were
for processing complaints, or those who already
knew enough to benefit from us.

( Interviewee , L97L-I974)

At the beginning we ti:ied to be both proactive
and reactive, but as case load inc¡:eased it
became obvious that we could not adequately
cal:ry out the mandate for education, conside-
i:ing our available budget and staff . So we
contacted already established organized groups

Schools v/ere identified as an ar:ea to be
penetrated, as a preventive awareness" To
implement programs in the schools was the
main thrust.

( Interviewee , I97L-L974)

At this point, it is impo::tant to distinguish be+uween

how Commission membei:s conceived their role, and the extent

to which they could effectively fulfill this role. The

Commission was viewed as a rîesoulîce body for both

com.olainant and respondent groups, members saw thei:: role as

a proac'cive as weII as reactive one" The role they set out

to pursue can be observed in the type of objectives they set

for themselves. For example, duri-ng the lattei: pal:t of

L972, the Commission adopted a policy for assisting
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employers in developing training and hi¡:ing procedures, the

objective being to increase the number of Na*-ive ¡oersons

employed. A similar policy of pr:oviding technical

assistance was also adopted, with the intent to increase the

number of females in certain al:eas of employment (Human

Rights Commission, L972),

Although objectives such as the Ia+-ter were initially

identified as ar:eas which needed to be addressed by the

Commission, Commission members soon recognized that lack of

resour:ces and an increase in caseload prevented them from

assuming such responsibilities "

The Commission has wide responsibilities under the
Act in Ì¡uman rights education, and is striving to
achieve a good balance between its treavy case load
and its educational and resea¡:ctr responsibitities "
The time requii:ed for case work competes for -'ime
required to pursue tÌ¡e Commission's educational
goals 

"
( ¡lanitoba Human Rights Commi s s ion , 197 2, p " 9 )

Since the Commission had began its term with a zero case

load, they wel:e unaware of the demands they would encounter

in processj-ng complaints. They soon found that they were

processing more complaints than had any other newly

established Commission in Canada (Human Rights Commission,

re72).

An increasJ-ng volume of complai-nts prevented Commission

members from ,oursuing programs such as those intended to

incr:ease the numbers of Native pe.rsons actively employed.

However, they continued to pur:sue their initial decj-sion to

make Manitoba public schools an ai:ea of emphasis in



fulfilling the education mandate.

Pi:iority will be gi-ven by the Commission in the
coming year: to promoting equality of opportunity
and t::eatment within the school system. We plan
to work with school authoriiies to ensul:e that
positive steps are taken to portray various groups
and human rights issues objectively and fairly
and that schools function in such a way as to
offer full opportunities to all children in the
province in every aspect of education.

(Manitoba Human Rights Commission, 1972, p"21)

It seems that the decision to maintain the emphasis on

schools was partially a response to futfill the proactive

element of the education mandate in the most feasible manner

possible.

Part of the mandate of the executive secretary, who
remember was our main sour:ce of contact with tÌ"re
community, r/üas to get in touch with the Department
of Education and work closely with them to have
contact within the school system. So you could
say our main thrust was to implement progl:ams in the
schools.

( tnterviev/ee , l-97 L-L97 4)

The Commission pursued this objective by hiring three

University of Manitoba students, who "revier'*¡ed most Social

Studies text books approved for use in Manitoba schools in

orde::,to assess in wtrat ways, if âhy, the books reflected

bias agai-nst minority groups and women." (t¿anitoba Human

Rights Commission, l-972, p"22) " In thei:: L972 annual repor:t

Commission members fu::ther stated their intent to continue

to evaluate text books bias, and bias in other teaching

materials, and to develop a human rights program to be

incor,oorated in the curi:iculum at various gr:ade levels. Tn

sLrmmer L972, Commission staff began woi:king with members of

the Manitoba Teachei:s Society, the pi:ovincial Depariment of
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Education, and Dr. Mori:ison, of the University of Manitoba's

Faculty of Education, to develop such a program"

While the Commission appeal:s to have maintained its

thrust in est-ablishing links with educational institutions,

education provided to complainant as well as a ::espondent

gr:oups became very reactive in nature.

I thought vre should emphasize those areas that
v/ere traditionally discriminatory in nature, like
race, colour, creed. Sex discrimination was in
the Act and was something that came ( to be ) ver:y
much utilized by womens' groups " I had to fight
to keep what I felt was an appropriate balance
between sex discrimination, and r:ace, coloul: and
creed. I¡lhat happened was that the Commission
started to appear: as if it was emphasizing sex.
It became in my opinion unbalanced, because of
the crisis response to complaints. . . . We t.r:ied
to balance that with education, and that's where
the education progrîam came in.... trtfhat we tried
to do first of all, h/e thoughl the schools wei:e
very important, we tried to make contact there.

( Intervie\^/ee , L97L-L974)

What appears to have occured between 1972 and L974 was a

ctrange in the initial perception of being a proactive force

in curtailing discrimination, to the view that their role

had to be determined more nar::owly within the limitations of

available time and resour:ces. Speaking of the situation as

it was toward the end of 1973 one interviewee states;

Because resources were Iimited, but education was
important,the result was it became fragmented.
The human rights officers that v/el:e hii:ed, I think
were overworked and f,razzLed with complaints. They
\úere unable to assist the executive di-rector who
v/as mandated to do the education work.... He became
totally swamped with sex discrimination cases. I
thought the Commission would become less objective
because it would lose its impact on the rest of the
community, and therefore be less effective and less
important to the other groups in the community.

( Interviewee , I97I-L974)
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It seemed that as time pr:ogl:essed members of the

Commission became mor:e and more .oessimistic in how they

conceived their role in fulfilling the education mandate,

The perception was that they did not have sufficient

resources to effeciently deal with incoming complaints, and

this greatly affected the amount of time and r:esources they

could allocate to education" Initially they saw their role

as th/o-fold" ït vüas proactive in that they viewed

themselves as responsible for initiating pr:ogr:ams which

would combat traditional areas of discrimination, for

crea+-ing an awareness of the Act among respondent and

complainant groups, and for fostering human rights education

among students of Manitoba public schools. It was reactive

in its attempt to act a r:esource for grou,os or individuats

seeking aid. With the exception of activities initiated in

Manitoba public schools, interviewees from this time pe::iod

exp:r:essed great disappointment in their ability, given the

available time and .resoul:ces, to fulfill the educaiional

role they set for themselves.

The general sentiment towa¡:d the end of L974 seemed to

be one of desperation and f¡:ustration"

Really, the legislation was designed to be a pie in
t}-e sky type of solution, to a pr:oblem which is
age old and never has a solution probably by legis-
lation, You cannot change the hearts and minds of
people by law, you can only gradually, by a variety
of mechanisms try and influence the way people
perceive the rights of others. " , " The Commission
didn't have the resources to provide this kind of
education "

( fnter:viewee, L97I-L97 4)



By the end of L974 members of the Commission came to

conceive their education role as being a support sei:vice to

enforcement. Basic to this role was res.oond.ing to requests

for information on human ;r:ights and the Act itself . In

addition to being very reactive in nature, education of this

kind is subject to the criticism of "preachJ-ng to the

converted" (Interviewee, L975-78) " The Commission

continued to do some work within the public school system,

but even initiatives here were somewhat sti:ained. Projects

were short term in nature, with little by way of follow up

or: evaluation" Lack of l:esoul:ces remained a major

hinderance to the Commission's education progr:am.

In proportion to the availability of staff and
other rîesources, the Commission conducts a truman
rights education progl:am throughout the Province.

(Manitoba Human Rights Commission, L975, p.29)

L975-L9782 Second Peniod

During L975 two major changes took place within the

Commission: alI commissioners with the exception of one

\dere new appointments; there was an addition of seven staff

members, one of whom was alloted to education, bringing the

education staff to two.
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The stated changes had some short ter:m ramifications on

how members of the Commission conceived their educational

role. However, as was t?re case wi-'h the previous

Commissionrheavy case loads soon dete.rmined how effectively

the Commission could fulfill the educational ::ole they set

fo:: themselves.



dissatisfaction

education du::ing

The new Commissioners began their term with some

the educational activities of the previous Commission, one

individual stated; "ReaIIy, I think there was

in there before, that not a 1ot was being done

regarding what had been done in the area of

.,..To be fair to them..

(Interviewee, L975-L978)

the L97I-I974 time period, Reflecting on

recognized from the outset that there v/ere defects in the

Commission's education program, thei:e seemed to be a lack of

r:ecognition of any limitations placed on the educational

work of the Commission due to insufficient resources.

activities, paired with an increase in staff, resulted in an

The gene::al dissatisfaction regarding past educational

they were just getting star:ted"

üIhile the L975-78 Commission

attempt to make education a thrust unto itself,
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Under MeI's chaii: we actually set up an education
committee of the Commission. So structurally
education then began to have more attention, from
the top. This was impo;:tant, because until then
education v/as seen basically as a suppoiît service
to enforcement" This was the beginning of educa-
tion as a thrust unto itself"

( Inte.rviewee , L975-1978)

At the early stages we tried to be an initiating
body as well as a r:esoui:ce" We wanted to look
into situations and not wait fo:: some particular
group to come to us and say here is a problem"
During the early years we wanted to go out and
examine things and see if there was a problem.

( Interviev/ee , I975-1978)

so much chaos

educati-onln

Unlike the L97I-72 time pe::iod when Commission members were

unsur:e of what their educational role should be, membe::s of

the L975 Commission began their term with a seemingly firm



conception of wha{¿ its role was to be in fulfilling the

education mandate. At the outset members perceived

themselves as a proactive force in preventing

discrimination, and held a somewhat nega*-ive attitude of the

,oe::ception that education was simply a support service to

enfo::cement. Tn the L975 Annual Repor:t the Commission

'states this categoricatly: "The fundamental goal and task

of the Human Rights Commission is to change attitudes-

admittedly, a long term goal " The presence of the force of

1aw in the form of anti-discrimination legislation is but

one important educational too1, " (p.3 ) .

While the 1,975 Commission was similar to the previous

Commission in its intent to take a proactive role in

fulfilling the education mandate, as well as ptacing a major

emphasis on education directed at Manitoba public schools,

there is a majo;: difference in the manner in which members

intended to pursue these goals. I¡Ihat becomes apparent in

the L975-7A period is a tlîansition from "teaching" about

human rights and the Act to "collaborating" with groups,

organizations and institutions on promoting human rights.

The shift from teaching to collaborating can be

observed in statements of intent described in Commission

Annual Reports.
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Where necessal:y, and where possible, the Human
Rights Commission seeks to develop working
rela+-ionships with other Depariments and Agencies
of government.... With the Civil Service Commission,
there has been an examination of the hiring and
employment praciices of the governmeni itself"
With agencíes such as the Ombudsman, the üiomen's



Bureau, and Legal
consultation "

Since a considerable number of discriminatory acts
occur: because of ignorance of the Iaw, the Commission
has focused on preventitive programs " Such progl:ams
stress the positive ways in which major sectors
of the community can co-operate to achieve a
greater measure of equality of opportunity for all
Manitobans.

(Commission, I975, p"I5 )

The intent to fulfill the education mandate through a

coordinated approach with gr:oups external to the Commission

is also observed in the kinds of activities initiated by the

Commission.

An attractive selîies of four posters was printed
to publicize the major ar:eas where discrimination
is prohibited. ". " The posters have a dual function
as an important source of information for minority
gr:oup members and a sign of good faith by business
sectors who wistr to demonstrate that they are equal
opportunity businesses " (Commission, I977, p.19)

T}.e Commission recognizes that to withdraw books is
not always a viable alternative sj-nce alternate non-
biased matei:ial is not always available... " To
assist educators in identifying and combatting bias
in primary school teachl-ng materials, the Commission
cooper:ated with the Department of Education in pro-
ducing a handbook entitled "Confronting the Stei:eo-
types " .

(Commission, p.2a)

This nev/ app:roach to educatj-on required t}.e Commission to

act as both a facilitator and a r:esoul:ce body. A role

requiring not only creating an a\¡üal:eness and letting

individuals come to them, but one of providing an initial

thrust, and enough follow up to 1et the initial awal:eness

filter through the system and car::':y itself , Dur:ing its

second year of ope::ation members of the Commission began to

Aid there has been frequent

(Commission, I975, p.1t )
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question their ability to effectively fulfill this role.

The following sentiment was expl:essed by an interviewee

reflecting upon his/her second. year: with the Commission,

After being on the job for some time we concluded
that the most effective way t.o use the educa.Lional
prîocess \das tv¡o-fold: one was to publically
announce any settlement whethe:: it be landlords,
employers, for victims to know that the Commission
is viable and doing thi-ngs. I don't think we do
that as much today, w€ made a point of ttrat. We
announce settlements without names. For example,
certain landlord insulted person X, damages \¡/ere
paid for violation of dignity etc., and a letter
of apology in addition to X dollars were paid,
This was a direct attempt at education, in fact
it acted as a deterent for employers as to what
standard of conduct he should comply with, what
society expects of him.

( Inter:viev¡ee , L97 5-I978 )

The view expressed in the latter quotation conflicts

with the educational .role Commission members initially set

for themselves. The type of education described is reactive

in nature, and thus in opposition to the proactive or

preventive role they intended to pu:rsue. The activity

described seems to be very much a supporît service to

enforcement; the initial intent was to guar:d against an

education progrîam which would serve only as a support

service to enforcement. FinalIy, the coo"oe::ative approach

desci:ibed as being desirable in maintaining an effective

education progr:am i:uns countei: to the type of activity

described by the interviev/ee. Thus the question becomes,

what factor(s) coniributed to this seeming shift from

proactive to .reactive, from coopei:ative to threatening?

In response to the lal-ter question all intervj_ewees fo::
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this time period, ãs well as tv/o interviewees from the time

period which followed, identified lack of resources as being

1-he major cause for this shift"

We needed to use our: resources to complete ttre
enforcement, they were more pressing.

( Intervieh/ee , I975-L978)

At first we wanted education to be a very
important part of our mandate, but eventually
\^/e didn't have enough time because we had to
deal with a backlog of cases. The Commission
also looked at the cases the staff wel:e
involved in, and some cases later became couiît
cases, so a majority of our: ti-me was spent on
case work" Education was always on oul: mind,
\^/e were always trying to make it a greater
priority than it had become.

( Intevievr'ee, L975-L978)

We just didn't have any money. I remembei: $/e
tried to deal with the Deputy Minister of
Education. Saying, look¡ \dê have X numbers
of dolla::sr w€ ai:e prepared to shoot the bolt,
give you aII our: money outside of staffing
that we can use in that area to hire somebody
to work, a skilled teacher to work, and that's
all we trad. If I had the money, if the
Commission had the money, we would have
hi::ed a teacher: and plugged that into the
schools. So we just didn't have the money,
couldn't get it. If they had enougtr staf f
and volunteers \úe could sâ1zr for this month
\^/e arîe finalizing that, and you could have
the follow-up at this time, But it takes
l:esources, money and people. It came down
to one thing, money.

( lnterviev¡ee , l-979-I9BL)

This appal:ent lack of iîesour:ces is also expressed in the

L976 Annual Report"

The Commission has declared basic educational
goals from time to time, and enunciated certain
priorities of educational work. But in ::eality
ttre Commission has been repeatedly unsuccessful
in securing adequaì:e staff and budget to implement
even a limited futfillment of the educa'Lional
progl:am.

(Commission, L976, p.12 )
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lVhat is interesting to note is that the direction taken

by Commission members in fulfilling the educational mandate,

upon recognition of the apparent lack of resour:ces, is

similar to the direction taken by the previous Commission"

The attempt to educate .respondent groups basically took the

foi:m of education through complaint mediation" "The use of

mediation procedures often proves more effective in

promoting public awareness of, and compliance with, human

rights legislation" " (Commission, L977). The speaker

system remained intact providing oppor:tunities for

Commission members to speak to various groups upon ::equests,

again a very i:eactive form of education and subject to

criticism of "preaching to the converted". Finally,

educational initiatives within Manitoba public schools came

to be viewed as the proactive str:and of the Commission's

education progl:am, and an attempt was made to maintain an

emphasis in this area.

Of the ttrree forms of education described above,

education directed at public schools has been emphasized

throughout aII time periods " A possible explanati-on for the

Iatter is the j-nability of the Commission to fuffill its

mandate with res.oect to educating respondent gt:oups. Upon

formulating what their role should be in fulfilling the

education mandate, Commission membe::s generally perceived

themselves as being ;oroac*-ive in educating r:espondent

grîoups. However, as the case load increased and i:esour:ces

v/ere perceived as becoming mol:e inadequate, to attempt to
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educate respondent gl:oups in a proactive manner was no

longe.r viable" There was 1i'trtle follow-ulo on initial

interactions with respondent gr:oups, thus the impact of

these interactions was minimal. This being the case

Commission members decided to direct the pr:oactive element

of thei:: wo::k to educational insiitutions.

While the manner in which the Commission pursued its

education mandate shifted dur:ing this period, educatj-onal

goals remained the same.

The education mandate was intended to do two things:
since the Act was relatively new, we needed to educate
gl:oups on the meaning of the Act, also potential
respondents of their responsibilities under the Act.
And second, to Ïrave a major thrust in the sctrools.

( Intervie\^/ee , L97 5-1978 )

I-979-1981: Thi-rd Period

During L97B two major changes took place within the

Commission: once again, alI Commissioners with the

exception of one lvere nev/ appointments; Premier Lyon brought

in measu::es of fiscal restraint resulting in a radical

i:education in the Commission's budget. Thus, staff was

reduced from nineteen to fifteen and both education

positions \¡/ere eliminated. These changes appear: to have had

sìrort as well as long tei:m effects on how Commission members

conceived their role in fulfilling the education mandate,

Long term ::amifications of budget cutbacks caused

members to conceive 't¿heir ¡:ole in education as a "make do

appi:oach" (Inte;r:viewee, I979-1981). This approach is

further i:ef lected in the I97A Annual Report.



The Task Force report reconrmended that the
Commission concentlîate on com.olaints received
under the enforcement program. This recommen-
dation meant ttrat tl.e Commission's preventative
programs largely had to be abandoned in L97A.
It also meant ttrat any new oi: innovative Commi-
ssion initiatives would have to remain within
budget "

The Task Force recornmendation was implemented
by an administrative dj-rective from the Depart-
ment of the Attorney General with inst¡:uctions
to reformulate the educational thrust of the
work.... AIso, when additional enforcement
staff were denied thr:ough budget restraint,
the two Prog¡:am Officers i-n Winnipeg ¡:elin-
quished the bulk of their educational tasks
to become enforcement officers.

In tei:ms of operating budget, the budgetary
reduction dictated that such cuts come in
large part from the educational b¡:anch of
the total progrîam. In future, initiatives
in community outreach, -oublic information,
liason with the public school system would
have to r:emain wj-thin budget.

(commission, p.20)

V'iith no education staff and a desi.re to keep some form

of education in tact, Commission members established

standing committees in L979. Five committees wel:e
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established, one of which was the Education Committee. The

Education Committee consisted of six Commi-ssioners;

Commissioner:s met five times dur:ing L979 to discuss the

Commission's education prîogram and develop goals in this

area. "The mandate of this committee was to study the

educa-.ional functions of the Human Rights Commission and to

make lîecornmendations to the Commissiorì.. " (Commission, I979,

p"17). Thus, even after seven years in o,oeration, members

were sLill uncer'¿ain of their educati-onal role"

Several recommendations Ì,¡ere made by this Committee
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throughout the I979-l-98L time period; these recommenda'¿ions

if put into effect may have made the Commission's education

function more viable. However, recommendations appeai:ed

somewhat idealistic considei:ing the budget cutbacks incu::red

by t-he Commission. An interviewee from this time period

reflects upon one such recommendation:

We wanted to set up a salelite office. The pur:pose
was to get the Act more widely known in Mani-toba.
We thought to do this was to have more visible
prîesence. So we had the office in the Pas at that
time, which was fairly well hidden, it was in a
government building. So our recommendation after
looking and visiting the office, was 1-.hat they move
the office to a more store front type, so that its
more visible and accesible to the people in the
Pas. We also spent some time in Brandon, Iooking at
setting up a Human Rights office there, which I
believe the present Commission has done" So we
made the recommendation to the Commission rega::ding
the Pas, to be more visible, depending on how much
available funding thei:e was, and to set up one in
Thompson and Bi:andon. The problem was the money,
you need an officer, secretary, rent etc., So the
government was not p::epared to advance the money,
but the Education Committee reported back to the
Commission, this is what we think should happen,
the Commission agreed and made a l:ecorTtmendation to
the Attorney General.

( Intervieh/ee , L979-1981 )

The Commission had no formal education program in place"

Education dui:ing this perîiod resulted from a series of

r:ecommendations, recomrnenda*'ions which welîe or: were not put

into pr:actice, depending upon availability of resouirces"

When implementation of r:econmendations was feasible,

the type of education which result.ed was in the main

i:eactive" It should be noted, hov/ever, that some proac'Live

work was done through Manitoba public schools. The i:eactive

thrust of educational activities can be obse::ved in the



following statements

Shortly after I sta:rted,.. aII program staff were
enfo::cement staff , and we didn't get anymol:e until
about LgBz " " . . So for almost five yeat:s there v/ere
no education officers, or designated education staff,
but during that per:iod we still did some ed.ucation,
mosurly we responded to requests for speakers and
disti:ibution of literature. That sorît of thing, a
basic maintenance kind of leve1 activity.

( Intervie\dee , L979-L9BL)

Unde:: the new Commission we effectively had no
educatj-on mandate, or didn't exercise it.... So we
suffered a serious setback in the education program,
and it was also a setback because previous initia-
tives coul-dn't follow through. For example, school
projects really needed follow through. ".. For educa-
tion it was sad timer \Mê attempted to keep the
skeleton of an education program. Vüe didn't treat
it as dead and buried, we treated it as put on
hold for a whi-Ie.

(lnterviev/ee , L979-L98I )

Educaiion took a varied form, it should have been
publicized better, it was hampei:ed by funds" The
public has to ask for speakers and workstrops, that's
why it should have been publicized more, films that
are available, the public had to ask for it.

( lnterviewee , L979-198I )

Again the ::eactive nature of educational activities during

this period was subject to the criticism of "preaching to

the converîted". Acco::ding to one interviewee this was a

basic flaw in the Commission's education progl:am.

People became more aware of the Act, but if you
asked me if the right people became aware, I
would say no. Sometimes I thj-nk we al:e talking
to the converted. Yes people vrere wi_lling to
listen but they ar:e the ones who need it the
least. The ones who need it the most don't step
forwa:rd.

( Interviewee , I979-L9BL )
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Not everyone, hov/evetî, agreed with this evaluation, Rather

upon establishing the Education Committee i*- was the opinion

or' some Commission members, particularly those individuals
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on the Education Committee, that members could effectively

fulfill the education function of the Commission's work,

This a.Dpar:ent confidence can loe observed in the Education

Committee's l:esponse to the Manitoba Association for Rights

and Liberties (Uanf.) task Force Report (L979).

MARL repo::t r:egar:ding the Manitoba Human Rights Act. . The

Committee's l:esponse to statements made on page four and

sixty-four of the MARL Report are particularly noteworthy.

In L979 the Eclucation Committee v/as asked to study the

Statements on page four and sixty-four of the Report are

reproduced for the readers examination"

Moreoverr wê find that
severely handica^oped in
out its mandate by what
ri:anted and unfortuante

It is, therefore, recommended that the annual
budget of the Manitoba Human Rights Commission
be substantially increased to a level which,
in the opinion of the Commission, will pei:mit
it to ,oerform adequately for all Manitobans
the duties which it is called upon to perform
by the Human Rights Act.

( tqanr,, p. 64 )

The Education Committee was not in agreement with these

sections of the report, and responded as follows:

(page 4 and 64 of the Report) are not agreed
with by the Committee who do not feel that an
increase in budget automatically equals better
service" Enforcement staff since I97B have been
assigned educaÌ-ional funciions and duties wj-th
rÌo detrimental effect in the compliance mandate.
The Education Committee and Public Relations
Sub-Committee have supplemented and attempted
to expand the educational functions of the
Commission "

The Committee agr:ees with the importance of
the Educational mandate and sees the Commission

the Commission has been
its ability to carry
we believe to be unwa-
budgetary cutbacks.

(¡¿enr-, p"4)



extending a greater thrust in this ar:ea, most
pa.r:ticularly in providing services to schools
firms, materials, speakers, etc. - which alîe
beginning to instruct in Human Rights as par:t
of the revised Social Studies Programmes, Vfe
have, however, proposed an expansion of services
'Lo Northern Manitoba, most notably an office in
Thompson, and as well we feel that a i:esearch/
study co-ordinator would be of great benefit to
the Commission.

(Education Committee, 1981, p"1)

The above response suppoi:ts two previously identified

characteristics of this time period. First the reactive

nature of the Commission's educational activities" The

statement "enforcement staff since L97B have been assigned

educational functions", basically refers to speaking

engagements attended to by enforcement staff. Thus, wtren

the Commission received a request to speak to a pa::ticular

grîoup, where staff was available the request was fulfilled.

The Public Relations Sub-Committee established in 1980 was

an extension of this type of reactive education.

The second chal:acteristic to be noted is the tl.rust to

maintain some contact with educational insti-tutions thus

providing some foi:m of proactive education" The latter was

expressed in both Annual Repor:ts and by interviev/ees.

The Educational Committee researched the
proposed pu::chase of r:ights to "The World of
Button" a Human Rights Film which would be
made available to the schools. The Commis-
sion accepted this p::oposal and included this
pui:chase in its proposed budget for 1980 "

( Commission , l-979 , p.L7 )

We sent a letter to all the high-sclr.ools,
junior-highs" Saying, we have public materials
available which explain wtrat discrimination is

The r:esponse was good, quite a few speaking
engagements, but always limited. You have to

L20



remember these s1-.aff officers were also required
to do enfoi:cement, so they had other case loads.

( Interviewee , L979-I9BL )

While the Committee's response to the MARL report

supports the prevalence of certain chai:acteristics during

this time period, it also contains some divergence from the

views expressed by interviewees " According to the

Committee's response, the education component of the

Commission's h/ork wâs not hindered in any significant way

due to budget cutbacks

this time period expl:essed that a "make do" approach

resulted from cutbacksr prîesents a contradiction between the

Commiitee's response and interviewees l:esponses.

leads to a consideration of the following factors; the

An attempt to make sense of the apparent contradiction

expe::iences of previ-ous Commission members who found their

work hinde::ed by what they perceived as underfunding, even

with the aid of two education officers; the fact that the

The fact that intervie\^rees from

numl¡e¡: complaints processed during this time period

increased; and the responsibilities of the Education
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Committee was not confined to educa{--ion. l^iith respect to

the latter consideration, one inte.r:viewee stated:

Sometimes the Commission itself would sâ1zr will the
Education Committee take on this responsibility or
that. For example¡ w€ Ìrad a teacher living with a
girl in a Mennonite community in rural Manitoba.
They fi::ed him, everyone knew why, he complained
to the Commission. Just because the guy's a tea-
cher for no other lîeason, they said to the Edu-
cation Committee, will you a;ake this job on, do a
study on it, do a l:eport, and r:eport back to t-he
Commission on you;r f indings. . . . The Education
Committee was asked to study the I4ARL repot:t and



recommend back to the Commission, and the Attorney
General what should be their approach on this 

"
So we did that, and we made a big report back"

( tnterviewee , L979-I9Bf )

Consideration of the latter quotation lends support to the

idea that Commission members conceived their educational

role in tei:ms of the "make do" approach expi:essed by

several interviewees. It was only in the case of one

interviewee where t}.ere was an insistence that budget

cutbacks did not significantly affect education. However,

this same individual later ::esponded to the question "Do you

feel education should be part of the Commission's

::esponsibility?" by saying "WelI as long as its in the Act

it has to be, perhaps we all, everybody paid a 1ot of lip

service to it. " (Intervie\^/ee, I979-L9Bl) "

1982-1986: E.ourth Peri-od

Commission: aII Commissi-oners v/eLe new appointments, and

there was an addition of t\¡/o staf f members, one of whom was

allocated to deal with the educational needs of the

L9B2 bi:ought with it two major changes to the
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Commission. TÏ¡ese changes were seen to have a defini-te

impact on ttre manner in which Commission memebers conceived

theii: i:ole in fulfilling the education mandate. As was the

case du::ing the 1975-L977 time pei:iod education regained its

former status of having a thrust in and of itself.

There was a clear shift in my view unde:: Dale,
i*u r,úâs a dynamic per:iod, t-he Commission became
mor:e high p::ofile, and this had a spin-off on
educa{:ion" The Commission said clearly "let's
r¿ake education and go with it. "

( Interviewee , I9B2-L986 )



Emphasis on Education and Training

Another educational initiative v¡as the ci:eation
of an Education and Outreach Committee,.. the
formulation of long-range objectives fo:: the
education and outreach pr:oglîams and initial
planning for community volunteer programs which
will allow the Commission to accomplish more
with the existing limited educational resources.

(Commission, 1982, p"9)

A Higher Public Profile

The Commission resolved, early in the yeal:, to
display a higher public profile than in past
years by making available to the news more
information about its activities " Special
attention was given to educational statements
about public matters that are beyond the
Commj-ssion's enforcement jurisdiction, but fall
within the "spirit of the Act"

(Commission, L982, p"B)

Two views become appar:ent from these statements, fi::st,

is the perception that the Commission had Iimited resources

which could be used fo:: educational purposesi second is the

recognition that ther:e was a need to make Manitoba i:esidents

more aware of human ::ights issues than had been the case in

the past. It is interesting to note that educational goals

remained similai: to those noted during the I97I-I974 pe::iod.

One interviewee i:eflecting upon the f982-83 time period

states:
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Goals \^/ere to promote an a\^ralîeness of the Commission
among those peo^ole who are most likely to be disc¡:i-
minated against and those people who are most likely
to discriminate.

( Intervievree , L9B2-I986 )

This apparent similarity in goals, paired with the

stated intent to pur:sue a "Higher Public Profile", seems to

indicate that to this point ( f gga ) the Commission \^/as



dissatisfied with the level of awareness among Manitoba

residen{¿s regarding the Act and the role of the Commission

in administering the Act.

to develop some long tei:m st::ategies for implementing the

stated goals, there was no conscious decision

strategies we-re to be reac*.ive or proaciive.

for this time period tend to indicate that educational

activities with the exception of activities directed â.-'

educational institutions, h/ere reactive in nature.

While there was a stated intent

The preparation of matei:ials for a speaker' s progr:am;
and a committee to plan educational projects to r:es-
pond to the needs of the Native community.

(Commission, 1983, p.11 )

When a Winnipeg member of Parliament became involved
in a controversy over remarks he made concerning
SouLh Africa's racial policies, the Commission issued
a public comment about his use of what was regarded
as unacceptable stereotypes. . . . Irlhen a member of the
Manitoba Court of Appeal made comments fi:om the
bench which ref lected .ooorly on Native Indians, the
Commission again took the opportunity to point out
the insidious dangers of group stereotypes "(Commission, L982, p.B)

Unfortunately, befo.re any long term strategies could be

implemented, lack of resources began to indicate the manner

in which the Commission would conceive its educa*.ional role,

With no likelihood of addi-'ions to the education
staff and the possibifity that we will be unable to
continue with the Volunteer Program, our ability to
take the initiative in preventative activities and
projects, more effective human rights education, and
the promotion of affirmative action and other special
progi:ams will continue to be severely constrained"
The Commission wiIl, nonetheless, strive to carry
out all aspects of its mandate as effectively and
effeciently as possible.

(Commission, 1984, p "L2)
Aqain one notes a retreat from "education as a thrust unto
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as to whether

Annual Reports



itself " to a "make do" situation" ltiith the exception of

education directed at educational institutions, educaiion

continued to be reactive in natu¡:e. Commission members

i:ecognized their inability to act as a i:esource body, and

began to perceive their educational role as that of a

facilitator:" At this point there appears Lo be a i:eturn to

the L975-L978 approach of working in coo.Deration wiih other

groups, ên approach which has continued into L987.

What we tried to do, and still do now, is to work
through other people. For example, educators,
professional associations or chambers of commel:ce
to facilitate distribution systems that may be
the::e. For example we encour:age teachers to teach
studentsr w€ can't go to a hundred schools. We
don't have the staff" We can do far more working
through the system than on our own. So realis-
tically we work through others. With the l:esoul:ces
we have to reach the numbers of people, really its
the only way"... Our ability to function as a
resourîce is very limited, in fact our library...
its become a shambles, and we certainly don't
have any budget for providing educational activi-
ties.

( Intervie\^/ee , L9B2-I986 )

The poster contest, "identified as t}.e Commission's

major educational initiative in I983" (Commission, I983,

p.9), is an exam.ole of an educational activity chosen for

its ability to reach large numbers of students at a
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relatively low cost and in coopet:ation with other gr:oups.

Ttre poster conl-est was able to draw ihe attention
of thousands of students that there was a thing
called a Human Rights Commission. That people have
things called human rights, that there is a United
Nations somewhei:e to promote human r:ights through-
out the world. It may be the only time kids ever
heard of such concepts, and close to one thousand
poste::s wel:e submj-tted' 

(rnterviewee , LgBz-LgB6)
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The Commission at that time very muctr had the view
that getting through to children¡ w€ v/ere more likely
to have a meaningful impact on attitudes " So the
contest fit into that, and it was the kind of
project that didn't need a lot of i:esources which
were scarce.

(Interviewee, L9B2-1986)

Again one notes the emphasis on schools, ãÍr emphasis which

seems to become more pronounced with the increased

recognition of limited resources. The degree to which the

pe::ceived lack of r:esour:ces affected the manner: in which

Commission members pursued the education mandate is also

reflected in the 1983 Annual Report.

The Commission's major educational initiative in
l983-a public school poster competition-provides
an excellent example of "doing more with less"

(Commission, 1983, p.9)

Thus, not only was the Commission restricted in pursuing

preventive lr:rograms, but the reactive element of its

educational work was also significantly hindered. The

inability of the Commission to pi:ovide adequate education

for all Manitobans becomes quite appa:rent when the

Commission is unable to provide publications upon request.

Commission membe::s continued to ,our:sue the education mandate

under these cii:cumstances until 1985, ât which time there

was a shift in their goals, ãs well as an addition of a

halftime education staff.

With a staff of one-and-a-half working on the education

component of the Commission's worîk, members appearî Ì-o have

i:eappraised the educational- goals for the coming years. It

seems that there was an inci:eased .i:ecognii-ion that the
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education provi-ded to the business community throughout the

life of the Commission was basically reactive" Such

education simply allowed the Commission to ::espond to the

requests of the business community" Thus Commission members

saw fit to provide a more proactive educational approach in

dealing with this group.

A second factor cont:ributing to a

h/as the dissatisfaction among members

Manitobans linked with the Commission.

change their i-mage of being concerned

of complainant g:roups; they wanted to

representing the needs of alI Manitobans.

pi:oactive education for i:espondent gl:oups.

interviewee develops upon these concei:ns.

Later education became important, because in fact
v/e represented the whole community, and our educa-
tion mandate was impo::tant in terms of not just
t::ying to get people to have mor:e tolerance, but
it was also important as pai:t of our goal to
educate the business community, so they know what
is expected of them under the legislation. Whether
hre change their attitudes or: not is one question,
but they are entitled to enough information to be
able to design their hiring practices for example
in a \,ray that it complies with the Act., ". The
ì-egislation has to be fair, and its not fair if
people don't know ttrat they have a r:ight to
remedies. . . . In the past it has been a fair obsei:-
vation, and appropr:iately so, the human rights
legisla-'ion in Manitoba is not that old, that the
Commission is more inclined to educate the com-
.olainant groups. When you f irst pass a piece of
Iegislation ttrat pi:ovides protection and. remedies
to ce::tain g:r:oups, I think yourî f i::st mandate has
to be to ensur:e ttrat those individuals know. That
has to be your: first responsibility" So thats the
way it was then, and it. has fed into this percep-
tion" The viciim comes to us with a complai-nt
ttrat initiates ttre enforcement activity.... If we

shift in pr:iorities

regarding the image

They wanted to

only with the rights

be viewed as

This would mean

The following
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get on a boai:d of adjudication or the courts, ât
that time we are on the side of the complainant,
So ou:: most public activity is one in which our
role is quite clearly as an advocate for ttrat
pa;:'cicular individual. ".. So that perception,
I think is founded a little bit in truth, (the
interviewee is speaking of the perception that
the Commission is mol:e inclined to educate the
complainant" Ttrat was the way it was historically
in truth, and now because the public gets a somewhat
distorted view of what we do, I think that is
one of the things lve have to counteract" We
have to try to have a more public proiile in
terms of ourî role in educating the business
community" So that we can be seen, on the
educational side of it pa::ticularly, as being
repl:esentive of and serving the wtrole of Manitoba.
Not just one group ol: another.

( lnterviev/ee , L9B2-L986 )

This shift in objectives is supported by a second

interviewee I s response to the question "Have these goals

shifted in any way from the goals from the previous

Commission? "

To ti:y to promote that awareness of protections
for many gr:oups, not just the complainant group.
In ttre past two yeai:s we have attempted to make
a special effort to educate complainant parties;
landlords, employers, people who provide services,
informing them of their responsibilities, and the
rights of others, and to avoid from falling into
ste::eotyping people.

( tntervie\dee , L9B2-1986)

While one notes a definite shift in the priorization of

the Commission's goals, this strould not be mistaken to mean

that prioi: to this time there was no attempt to educate

respondent glîoups. Rathei:, it seems that there was a

perce.otion that the type and amount of educaiion provided

for these giîoups \'üas inef f ective. This point is brought to

t?ìe fore when one reviews the statements of inte;:vie\'rees

from the I974-L977 time period, In speaking about t?re goals



of the Commission one interviewee states;

One goal was to familiai:ize the business community with
their obligations undei: the ì-egislation in order to
prevent complaints from occu::ing, the Act was still
relatively new, and often when complaints were filed
the respondents wouldn't even know there was legisla-
tion existing, and they would say we thought that
only ap.olied to r:ace not sex. . . . But there v/ere periods
whe::e it wasn't enough, and the business community
would be the first one to tell you that" The percep-
tion has always been, and I am not suiîe aÌ.ways
accurate, but that we give more attention to complain-
ant target gr:oups . I am not sul:e it' s always tiîue,
but there ar:e some basis for the perception. So
although we tried to maintain that aspect of the
education mandate, I think at times we hadn't ful1y
achieved it either.

( tnte:r:viewee, L975-1978)

This increased emphasis on educating Manitoba's respondent

community hras exemplified in f9B5 by the assignment of an

education officer to deal specifically with the educational

needs of the business sector. The ::emaining part-time

office:: was assigned to an area of long standing commitment,

education directed at Manitoba's educational institutions.

The decision to allocate a half-time educa*-ion officer

to deal specifically with educational instj-tutions was

paired with a new approach to providing education.
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Interviewees acrîoss the various time per:iods ex,oressed

dissatisfaction with their inabitity to follow up on

educational activities initiated througtr educational

insiitutions. The L9B2-I986 Commission members recognized

this pi:oblem as being detrimental to the education ,orogl:am,

and is attempting to counte.r it by formulating a long term

st-i:ategy to institute human i:ights education in Manitoba

schools. Itiith r:espect to the latte;:, one interviewee



stated:

fn I9B5 the Commission decided we have to take
a look at schools, but we can't do this pr:oject
kind of approach of the past, \,vê Ìrave to take a
long term approach to it.. ". Our goal at present
is to sensitize .oeople to the needs, to inter-
grate human .r:ights education into the pr:esent
cur::iculum, as o,oposed to a sepal:ate cur:.riculum,
It has to be balanced with teacher tr:aining
background, for teaching values etcete;r:a..., Again,
I see a greater emphasis on loroactive education
and long term planning.".. It's a three year plan,
hopefully leading to a model school"

( Interviev/ee , L9B2-L986)

For approximately two yeal:s the Commission has been in

the process of formulating and putting into effect the

initial stages of the long term appi:oach identified above.

lrfhile the Commission has initiated proactive activities in

this area, such activities can easily fall victim to the

same difficutties encountered by previous Commissions " The

initial thrust is often intense in the case of new

educational initiatives, but i-' Ïras often been the case that

Iimited r:esoul:ces prevent the high Ievel of activity

maintenance and follow-up required for long-term proactive

pr:ogr:ams. The possibility of incuring such dif f iculties is

apparent to those involved in pur:suing the education

mandate "

It's difficutt for long tel:m planning because
we basically have no budget, so \^¡e can't coun{¿
on any money for future pr:ojects.. ". If things
were r:eally tigh+, we might pe::haps have just
a half time education officer.

( Intervieh/ee , L9B2-L986)
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One notes that if education staff were reduced to a half-

time officer, or even a single officer, the long term plans



pi:esently in progress would most tikely come to a

standstill "

WTIAT IS THE RELATIVE IMPORTAhTCE GTVEN TO EDUCATTONü IT$

Throughout its existence the Commission has been

required to fulfill two basic functions: enfo::cement and

education "

The Manitoba Human Rights Commission is the
agency chiefly responsible for car-rying out
the provisions of the Human Rights Aci.. The
Commission is authorized by the Act to fur-
ther the principle of equality of opportunity
i-n two distinct ways: by processing indivi-
dual complaints of conduct alleged to discri-
mj-nate in violation of t}-e Act, and by educa-
tion.

(Commission, 1983, p"6)

During 1984 a third function was added to the

responsibilities held by the Commission.

The Commission is authori-zed by the Act to
administer the enforcement provisions, to
cari:y out educational activities, and to
consider and approve applications for
approval of special programs in employ-
ment, Ïrousing, and services .

(Commission, L9A4, p. 6 )

This third function was t::eated as palît of the enforcement

mandate until recently (fgg0) when Commission membel:s we.re

given a legal opinion indicating that they misinterpreted

this seciion of the Act" They interpreted the legislation

to mean that a special progl:am could not be put into effect

without their approval. The legal opinion given was that

the legi-slation didn't ::equire prior app::oval, but ::equii:ed

that the Commission process any complaints indicating ttrat
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such a program \^/as discriminatory in nature, With this new

knowledge Commission members had to decide upon the manner

in which special programs would be handled.

responsibilities associated with special progr:ams to the

While one j-n+;e:rviewee expressed the intent to shift the

education component of the Commission's wor:k, this shj-ft has

only began to take effect in I9B7 " A second interviewee

expressed the view that the officer assigned to the area of

special proglîams carries out hei: duties in a manner

consistent with enfor:cement objec*-ives not education

ob jectives. These two positions ar:e conti:asted below"

Affirma*-ive action is nov/ more connected to public
proglîams. It has shifted out of enforcement.
So I think its a natural par:t of education novr¡,
public programs" ".. Affirmative action, particular:ly
in Manitoba, v¡e don't have a mandatory Affi::mative
action legislation in our provisions, in our legis-
lation. Businesses who want to set up affii:mative
action do so voluntarify" Education clearly has -.o
be connected with that" If we are going to promote
the idea of affirmative action without Iegislative
requirment, we have to use education to implement,
convince, inform, assist etcetera, So T see those
two areas as being very intertwined.... In the past
it has been that Company X comes to us and says
we want to do such and such, wê think it's 4"4.,
or f its under special progr:ams, and an of f icer
would look at that and take it to the Commission"
The Commission would say yes tÌra'l- fits, it's
approved 

( rnterviev/ee, L,,B2-L986 )

If you count t}. e affirmative action office:: as a
pal:t of our education staff , then we would have
two and a half educa"ion staff. But tÌre affirma-
tive action officer has never spoken to a gr:oup.
She simply prîocesses applicat-ions.

( tnterviewee , L9B2-I986 )

Ttre latter individual went

processing applications in

on to discuss the plîocedure foi:

the same manner: as did the former



interviewee.
-v{hile the 1985 annual report links special programs

with the Commission's education mandate, a second

interviewee linked special ,Ðrograms with the Commission's

enforcement mandate, Within the limitations of the research

question addressed here, it is not essential that one

determine whether special proglîams are more intertwined with

the education mandate or the enforcement mandate. Since

special programs appear not to be viewed as a function in

and of i-'self , but :r:ather linked with either enforcement or

education, one cannot weigh the importance of special

prog):ams relative to enforcement or education. It should be

noted howeve¡: that du::ing the 1982-1986 period the::e has

been an attempt to shift what has been previously considered

an enfoi:cement issue to an educational item. Since this

shift is fai::ly recent (1985), the outcome waits to be seen,

Fo:: the purposes of examining this research question,

Commission activiti-es have been identified as enforcement

and education,
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The single most impoi:tant variable identified by

interviewees as influencing the impoi:tance of education

i:elative to other Commission activi{:.ies, was that of

i:esource availability. Tf one v/ere to use lîesout:ce

allocation as a viable measui:ement for determining the

degree of importance attributed to the education mandate,

such a measulîement would lead to Lhe following conclusion,

Education was of minimum impo::tance and of the lowest



priority in relation to enforcement"

hotd true for all four time periods"

during the Commission's lifetime reveals the following:

there has never been more than I " 5 staff assigned to
education at any point in time; there have been up to
fifteen staff members assigned to enforcement- at
certain points in the Commission's lifetime.

For a period of at least four yeal:s there was no staff
assigned to education.

A review of financial resources allocated to education

as provided by interviewees, revealed info:rmation which

supports the perception ttrat education was given minimal

prio::ity. It would appeal: that no financial resources were

specifically set aside for the development or implementation

of educational activities" Vlhile there was a budget

A review of staff resoul:ces allocated to education
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This conclusion would

allocated for Commission publications, the latter included

such publications as the Commission Annual Report, which the

Commission was required to publish yearly. This budget was

not monj-es 'Lo be used specifically for educational

activities. The expectation was that the Commission could

tap into l:esources external to its own budget, for example

STEP grants, for: use in implementing and developing

educational activiti-es " A second alternative would be to

develop and implement progl:ams in coordination with other

gr:oups, whereby the gì:oup concerîned would provide the

necessalîy funding and/or staff .

This apparen'r- lack of monies

educal-ion mandate is reflected in

to pursue effectively the

the l:esponses of



interviev/ees throughout all fou:: periods.

For education we relied very much on the execu'ùive
secretary, who was a full time staff member once
he was hired.... We didn't do badly, conside:i:J-ng
money. The budget was miniscule to begin with

With our budget we were able to allot our
funds wherever we saw fit. We divided the duties
so that the executive directoi: was doing the
education.... He also ran the office and. was the
liason with the community. Individuals who did
all the education were basically two, and they
hrere not assigned specifically only to education,
they had other duties as we1l, enforcement,
running the office.

( lnterviehree , ]-97L-L974)

We had one staf f member for education. " . " ltie spent
a lot of time on education, but it was not a high
priority money wise, there it wasn't a big item,
which was a critical way of determining pi:iority.
We didn't have any money to spend on it because
we had to deal with the complaints. Poliiically
you just can't ignore the complaints.

( Interviev¡ee, L975-1978 )

The major financial expense for the Commission was
staf f and of f icer salaries. There \À/el:e not education
staff back ttren" If we wanted money f.or some
education project like Buttons we would go to the
recoÍrmending stage and see what happened.

(Interviewee , L979-I981 )

We have no budget for education, as far as I know
at least not since eighty-two. There is not sepa-
rate budget for educational activities. We have to
go cap in Ïrand to the Attorney General's Department,
or: in the case of specific projects we undei:take,
try to get the money from some other government
prîogl:ams, such as STEP, student etnployment in the
sumrner, ot from the private sector, Iike in the
poster contest ttre Commission did. Enforcement
is where the bulk of ou:: resources go, after aII
enforcement, then comes education, education is
seconda;r:y impoi:tance. For example, wê Ìrave
been tr:ying to get a book published dealing with
Native Historical figures in Manitoba. For about
two years since the pi:oject started we obtained
two grants, ste.Ð grants, two summers in a ro\^/"
The first allowed us to i:esearch, identify which
peo,ole to wrj-te about., ". Nolv that that is
completed we appr:oached the Manitoba Histocial
Society, and they have agreed on funds, that is
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to secure funds to have
it won't directly cost
Resou¡:ces allocated to
overs "

It seems that throughout the li:-"e of the Commissj-on

enforcement has taken precedence over education. Through

all four per:iods, Commisj-on members have found it necessary

to allocate the bulk of their financial i:esoui:ces to

enforcement" While staff resources v¡er.e allocated to

education, the numbe::s v/ere meagre relative to ttre numbers

assigned to enforcemer¡t. The extent of this imbalance can

be observed by examining the I97A to 1981 time period.

the book published so
anythi-ng rea1Iy". ..
education are the Ieft-

( Interviewee , L9B2-L986)

Durj-ng this period in which no staff was allocated to

education, enforcement staff ranged from eight to ten. In

L97B there wei:e eight enforcement officer, in L979 this

number was increased by twor I9B0 saw a deci:ease in

enforcement staff from ten to nine, in 19BI this number was

inci:eased to ten" One notes that while it was not possible

'l-o allocate even a half time officer to education, l:esources

wer:e available to increase enforcement staff from eight to

ten.
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This appar:ent imbalance can also be obsei:ved throughout

the remaining --ime pei:iods" During 1974, of a staff of

nine, six wel:e assigned to enforcement and one to education"

During L977, of a staff of nineteen only two were assigned

to education while ten v/ere assigned to enforcement. During

1985, of a staff or t!'/enty-six, one-and-a-half officeJ:s wel:e

assigned to education.



from the second time period to the fourth period. According

to interviewees, this decline was due to an increase in

enforcement demands. This imbalance continues to exist in

I9B7 " f n response to the question "How stable al:e resoui:ces

allocated to education?", interviev/ees responded in the

following mannelî.

lrihat one notes tiren is a decline in education staff

They can ' t cut us back any more than we al:e cut
back.... Str:ictly speaking there is no money
allocated to education..,. I/'fith staff resoul:ces,
my feeling is, if enfo::cement was really tight, w€
might pei:haps have a half time education officer.

( Intei:viewee , L9B2-I986 )

The instability is a result of the legislative
r:equirement for enforcement. To the extent ttrat
if demands foi: enfoi:cement inci:ease, to the extent
that if they erode the support base for educa-
tion, âs has been the case in the past and
unfortunately appears to be a future trend"

( Intervie\¡¡ee, L9B2-L986)

This seemì-ng relationship between enforcement demands

and the number of staff allocated to education is suppo::ted

by two factors. First, ort various occassions it has l¡een

the case that education staff were transferred to

enfo::cement duties. In one case the t::ansfer was '..emporary,

while in the second case it was permanent. Secondly,

inte.r:vievrees from alI foui: time per:iods stated that

resources allocated to education v/ere stable only to the

extent that enforcement demands wel:e stable" Thus, if

enforcemenl- demands are consistently high, staff and

resou.rces allocated to education will be consistently low,

It tras been the case that enforcement demands continued to
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inc;:ease during aII four time periods. With the increasing

case load, enfoi:cement cases v/ere fo::warded to the new

f iscal yearî during all four time pe.riods " The latter was

due to the Commission's inability to efficiently dispose of

the heavy case load incur;:ed each year.

As previously discussed, the fact that enfoi:cement

takes pi:iority over education is a major determinant in the

importance given to education. In responding to the

question "If availability of resources necessitated that

some activities be reduced, where would education stand?"

Interviewee's responded in one of three v/ays" According to

inte.rviewees, education would be, "dl:amatically reduced"

(Interviewee, I975-1978), "entirely cut" (lntervieh/ee, I979-

1981), or "put on hold fo:: a time" (Interviewee, L9B2-I986).

In discussing why the latter would be the case, all

interviewees identified enfor:cement as taking precedence

over education" Several intervie\'ùees expressed a similar

sentinent to that which follows,

I Ïrave no idea what the dynamics were, but it
seemed as though there was a decision, there
\À/as going to be some cutting back of unessen-
tial se::vice, and education went. The statu-
tor:y obligations were seen as a priority and
that meant, ât the time, that where resources
al:e vast and available we'1I have education,
but as soon as you start having to cut back,
it's education that's going to go first,

(Interviewee, 1982-1986)

hlhile resoui:ces allocated to education has always been

minimal, this should not be mistaken to mean that members of

the Commission have perceived education to be unimportant or



unnecessar:y" At this point it becomes important to

distinguish between resources allocated to education, and

the philosophy espoused

im.oortance of education.

allocated to education wer:e minimal, ho\øever, theoretically

education was perceived to be as important as enforcement"

This sentiment has been expressed by interviewees fi:om thi:ee

of the fou:: time per:iods (L974-L986), and most adamantly

asserted by interviewees from the 1982-f986 period.

by Commission membe¡:s regarding the

As previously stated resources

I think people are willing to get into the philo-
sophy of education, but in practice, and with the
day to day operations of the Commission it becomes
a sideline thing due to resoul:ces. . . . But in theory
it is a pr:ioi:ity, in pr:actice there alîe cons-uraj-nts.

( Tntervie\^/ee , I9B2-L986 )

The Commission wants education, but we are unable
to transform the ,oolicy statements that the Commi-
ssion has made about theii: objectives and wishes for
education into reality."." In my opinion it's a
shame, because if we had the funds and the budget
for staff 1-o Ìrave a well organized education program,
we could more vigorously take preventive measulîes
to education, va::ious inte:rest al:eas in the public,
the business community and so on" P::obably prevent
a lot of discrimination that occurs out of ignorance.

( tnterviewee , L9B2-I986)

All of us are ver:y dissatisfied with what we are
doing in education, and what we are able to do,
because of funding. You see the part of this
that is so short-sighted on the pat:t of many
individuals who ar:e not prepared to provide the
su.oport we feel should be forth coming, is that
if you could do the kind of effective education
that is requiredr 1zou would not have the level
of compÌaints that woul-d drive the enforcement
cost up.

( Interviewee , I9B2-L986 )
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was based on the perception tha'L education had ttre potential

It appear:s that the impo::tance att.ributed to education
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for decreasing incoming complaints. At the same time, a

decrease in complaint intake would allow foi: the .oossibility
of allocating more resouiîces to education. f+- was the

feeling of all interviev/ees, with the exception of one, that

r:esoul:ces allocated to education were never adequate.

I thought that education was the most im,oo:rtant
aspect of the work, the irony was we didn't have
the budget, and we didn't trave the staff to spend
time with it.

Education was
said before,
strapped fo¡:
pi:iority.

We all felt education vras ver:y impor:tant, and
certainly everyone would agr:ee, that if the
educational aspect was there you would end up
with less enforcement cases. . . . I would like
to think that at a certain point education
would ser:ve to decline complaints.

( lntervievree , L97 5-1978 )

It seems clear that during all four time periods the

Commission maintained the philosophy that education was an

impor:tant part of it's work. During the l-932-f986 and the

I975-L978 time per:iod there was an attempt to stress the

idea of equaì- importance between education and enforcement-"

This attempt at equity can be observed in the L975 Annual

Report:

( tnterviev/ee, I975-I978 )

always central fo¡: us, but as I
ttre formal education was always
resources, and enforcement took

( Intervie\^/ee , L97 5-1978 )

The fundamental goal and task of the Human Rights
Commission is to change atii{-udes-admittedly, a
long term goal. The presence of the force of law
in the foi:m of an*-i-discriminao-ion legislation is
but one important educational tool, , 

"(commission, p.3 )

Howevei:, one notes a shift in ttre message provided in the



L977 Report.

The elimination of discriminatory betraviour:
'chrough enforcement of the law is generally
considei:ed the most impoi:tant as.oect of the
Commission's work" However, no less emphasis
can be laid on changing prejudicial attitudes
which are the foundations of such behaviour.

(Commission, 1977, p.18)

During the I9B2-L986 time pe::iod the Commission re-

emphasized the intent to establish equality among the

Commission's two functions. The latter can be observed in

stalements made by intervie\^/ees from this period.

The Commission has always said that these areas
are equal, ttre J-egislation says enforcement takes
precedence" In our proposed code we have reques-
ted tha{- the government legislate that they trave
parity" How far that wilt go, whether or not it
will be enactedr \d€ have no idea.

( Inte.rviewee , L9B2-L986 )

Wiì:h the exception of the l:ecent Commission, I am
going on the basis of a new policy deeming areas
equal. . . it is inevi't-able that enforcement has
been made a priori"y.

( Interviev/ee , I9B2-L986)

Ever since L972 Commission members perceived a need for

additional resour:ces if they v/ere to effectively pu::sue
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their educa'Î-ion mandate " During the subsequent time periods

(I975-1986) members requested an additional budget for the

education component of their work. Suc}. requests wel:e

usually denied.

Unde:: Enns the Commission tried hard to get
budgeting i:esoul:ces for education. So in
crîedi" to all the chairs I don't think any-
body really buried ttre mandate.

( Intei:viewee, I975-1978)

We couldn't get the expansion we wanted, w€
wanted to get the money for education, but we
nevel: did. What the government did was look



at the staff we Ïrad and saidr 1zou're not
expanding. Vfell we did.

( Intevie\^/ee, L97 5-L978)

I¡lhat appears to be consistent throughout all four

periods is the Commission's recognition that in order to

place realistically the educa*-ion mandate as equal to the

enforcement mandate, an additional budget was required

specifically for educational pui:poses" While Commi-ssion

members was able to formulate their own goals and objectives

with respect to pursuing the education mandate, these

objectives could not be effectively car::ied out without the

app::op::iate funding" Thus, a perceived lack of funding, in

addition to legislation which deemed that the Commission be

accountable f.or the processing of complaints, resulted in

enforcement t-aking priority over education.

V{HAT AREAS OF DTSCRTMTNATTOI{I IIAS THE COMMTSSIOhT EMPHASIZED
TI{ PURSUIhãG ITS EDUCATTOhI MANDATE?

Accor:ding to the majority of interviev/ees, Commission

membe::s did not emphasize any pa;:ticular area of

discrimination when ,oursuing its education mandate. The

latter appear:s to be due to two factoi:s. First, member:s did

not Ïrave the resoul:ces required to identify areas of need,

and direct educational activities a+, these areas. Second, a

la::ge por-'ion of educa-'ional activities wer:e directed at

Manitoba schools, and such acl-ivities were intended to cover

various al:eas of discrimina+-ion rather than any one area.

When inte;:viev¡ees did attempt to identify areas of

emphasis, they often responsed by recalling the areas in
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which the most complaints were received, ot stated that they

really did not recall but if they vre:ìîe to choose from the

list presented it would be race and sex. It may be that

interviewees who identified areas of emphasis felt they v/ere

i:equired to priorize the listing presented to them, despite

the fact that they could no'c recall any attempt to emphasize

specific ar:eas of discrimination"

This seeming lack of emphasis is suppor:ted by the

circumstances sui:rounding two of the four time periods;

tlrese periods are L97L-I974 and I979-1981.

Since the Commission was at an embr:yonic stage in its

development during the first time period, it was not until

L972 that Commission meml¡er:s began to consider the manner j-n

which to pursue the education mandate. Upon considering the

latter, the decision was made to identify Lhe needs which

existed with respect to providing education, rathei: tiran

providing education in a specific arîea of disc¡:imination.

Many meetings vrerîe initiated with ethnic organizaiions

dui:ing this period, Jout the intent of such meetings was to

identify the needs and concerns of these organizations and

their membership, make them a\'rare of the function of the

Commission and the manner in which the new Act provided fo¡:

tl'reir protecti-ons, and to inform them of the pi:ocedure used

for filing complaints.

The I97I-I972 Annual Report states that the Commission

and its staff were involved in 151 meetings with minority

gr:oups and service organiza'¿ions. The l:e,oort goes on to



state that the purpose of such meetings was to "make and

maintain contact with gr:oups with which the Commission

wishes to work". Acco::ding to inte::viewees from this time

period, contacts wi-th groups \'üas simply a means of making

tÌrem aware of the Act and the Commission's role in

administering the Act.

Irfhile a r:eading of the Annual Report may suggest that

emphasis was placed on the area of racial discri-mination,

interviewees f::om this time period state that the::e was no

follow through on Na'l-ive issues, nor vr'as there any conscious

attempt to place emphasis on racial discrimination" It

appears that ttre intent of the Commission during this time

period was to "establish programs which generate ahlareness

of the Act" (Commission, L972, p.3)" Thus "there was no

one area lhat got priority over anothe¡: in education. "

( tntervie\Mee , L971-1974) "

Circumstances surrounding Commission activities for tÌ'ìe

L979-I9BL time ,oei:iod supports the view that there was

little conscious emphasis on any particular area(s) of

discrimination" As previously noted, the Commission

encounter:ed major budget cutbacks du::ing this period; the

consequence being that alI education staff \A/el:e eI-ì-minated"

Vlith no education staff and a decrease in the already taxed

enfor:cement staff , it appear:s that the Commission had

nei*-Ïrer the time or .resources to make decisions about areas

i:equiring emphasis. The latter is suppo::ted by one

interviewee, who states:
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lVe didn't have access to the data necessai:y to
make conscious decisions in terms of this year
we need to give more emphasis on this area or
that area. The Commission didn't make decisions
Iike that we just responded to requests. Really
activiiies didn't ref lect any kind of set*-ing of
p::iorities.

( lnterviewee , I979-I9B1 )

A second inte::viewee from this time period could not

i:ecall any specific ar:ea of priority, but recalled issues of

gender and l:ace as being prominent among complaints

¡:eceived. It seems tÏ¡at interviewees had a tendancy to

associate areas of priority with com.olaint intake. For

example, in response to the question". .. which two areas

tended to have the highest priority in educational

endeavors?", one interviewee i:eplied:

I don't know, I don't have the number of case
breakdown that we got, but there v/ere far more
in employment than in anything else" I suppose
if I choose it would be race relations and age.

(Interviewee, L979-L9B1)

Since educational activities fo¡: this pe::iod was

severely limited, fulfilling the educa{¿ion mandate took on a

"make do" app::oach, there appears to have been no conscious

attempt to specify areas of emphasis for educational

activities.

The tendency to associate alîeas of emphasis with

incoming complaints was again ap.oarent fo:: the remaining

time periods (I975-1978, L9B2-L986). For both time periods

there was an equal split among those who stated ttrat no

a.r:ea(s) \^rere given emphasis, and those identifying al:eas of

r:ace and sex as receiving em.ohasis. For example, after
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identifying sex and r:ace as the main areas of emphasis orre

inte¡:viewee went on to determine the degree of emphasis

given to other areas in the following manner.

Age was just emerging so it was on the upswing, a
small number of cases, but medium prior:ity, sout:ce
of income was something more out of our commi-.ment,
rather than getting complaints, so low priority
here '

( lntervie\^ree , L97 5-1978 )

A second interviewee from the same period recal-led a

somewhat dif ferent view with res,oect to ai:eas of emphasis.

Most of the educational activities had not been
focused dii:ectly at any of the specific areas.
We tried to have programs that would affect
all of ttre groups that we provide protection for'
Occassionally there wet:e brief projects focusing
on one or another, but usually because we knew
\¡'re couldn't do eve:r:ything, we tried to choose
activities that we knew with a broad stroke
would cover all the gr:oups we protected.

The majority of interviewees from the 7982-1986 period

also expt:essed the sentiment of non directiveness in te::ms

of areas emphasized in pursuing the educa'l-ion mandate. The

foltowing interviewees gives us some insight into ttre

reasons why areas of emphasis al:e not considei:ed by the

Commission,

f don't think ttre::e is a conscious decision
that is clea::" I think the result can be
interpreted that rdâyr but I think Ì-hat would
be er:roneous as well" It is esseniially a
situation where we have very little funding,
we trave an enolîmous job to do, we have a
clear understanding of what that ::equires,
and we will forward and try to do something
in that a'jîea which '?rlïlï.,i:;:::"ì öer-rs*6)

I don't think there Ïras been any priorization
in any formal sense in the .Ðast. Except there
has been one per:iod under Dale Gibson, ât that



point the¡:e seemed to be a clear indication
that we had a ver:y nega'Live image with the
Native community" So it was a conscious
effo.rt to try and promote a lit*.Ie more
positive relationship with that particular:
segment of the community" But that was
reactive. Other than that we haven't desig-
nated certain priorities " For example we
have done a sexual harassment brochure
geared to employe.rs and employess, and we
did a brochu::e on the responsibilities
of taxi drivers in providing services
to the disabled" These were not decisions
to give priority to these areas, it was
just that par-'icular kind of brochure
appeai:ed to be needed and it was possible
to pi:oduce it. So these kinds of decisions
don't reflect any kind of setting of
pi:iority, but that we could do it in one
brochure, and it seemed to be needed
right now"

( Inter:viewee , L9B2-L986 )

What both intervie\Mees seem to be saying that

educational activities have not generally been initiated

with a gl:eat deal of fo.rethought, so as to emphasize one

area ( s ) over others . It may be that while membe;:s of the

Commission may perceive one area(s) to be in need of more

attention, resources required to do something effective in

that area have gener:ally not been available. This being the

case members have often been forced to choose sho::t ter:m

immediate activities as opposed to any long terîm or
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pr:iorJ-zed activities. It seems that this has been the case

throughout the life of the Commission with the exception of

a brief pei:iod between L9B2 and 1983, when thei:e was scme

emphasis on race (Intervie\rees, L975-1978, I9B2-L986) "

f+- strould be noted that the majo::ity of interviewees

who expressed the opinion that no a::ea(s) of discriminati-on
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were emphasized over other:s, \^/ere individuals wtro v/ere

dir:ect1y involved in fulfilling the education mandate. This

factor paired with tire fact that Commission publications do

not indicate an em,ohasis in any par:ticular area, gives

support to the idea that no specific alîea was given emphasis

in fulfilling the education mandate.

TO KIHTCH INSSTITUTIONSO ORGANIZ^ATIONS AAID GROUPS TIAS
ED{JCATIObã BEEhT DIRECTED AT

Interestingly, while interviewees v¿ere unable to

identify areas of discrimination at which education was

directed, they were easily able to identify groups,

oi:ganizations, and institutions at which education was

directed. Of furtirer interest is the fact tha{: with the

exception of the first period, 'Lhe groups, oi:ganizations and

institutions identified ¡:emained the same. That is, during

the first time pe:r:iod Manitoba public schools and ethnic

g.roups vì/ere identified as having the highest priority;

during the remaining periods .oublic schools and the

employment sector h¡er:e identified as having the highest

priority.

As noted in part one of this analysis, there has always

been a high p::iority placed on directing education towa::d

Manitoba public schools. The question thus becomes, why

wel:e eclucational institu+-ions given high prio::i'cy?

Three factors have conti:ibuted to educational

ins-'itu*-j-ons havj-ng high p::ioi:ity: two of which \dere

previously identified.
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I ) attitudes concerning educating an adult population
2) resources requi::ed to educate an adult population

The thi::d factor to be considered here is the practicatity

of penetrating an already established and oi:ganized

instituti-on,

It seems that given available resources, the most

practical route for the Commission to pursue was to

penet::ate already established and organized institutions.

Thus, from the outset Manitoba schools h/et:e given hiqh

priority as an institution at which the Commission would

direct human rights education" This is reflected in the

comments of one interviewee from the I97I-L974 period.

"Because of the difficulty to establish contacts, it was

thought that the way to contact people was through already

o.rganized insiitutions, so thei:e v/er:e the schoo1s."

Responses f::om the remaining time periods, alihough not

directly stated, also indicate an attempt to seek out

al::eady established and organized institutions.

Unless you have thousands of dollars to spend,
you can't realistically change attitudes of
these people, so we say look, the only way
we can really have impact is to try to deal
with the education system,

( Interviewee , L975-L978)

The L9B2-I986 time pei:iod is most repi:esentative of the

priority placed on di,recting education to educaa;ional

institu-'ions " In 1985 the Commj-ssion employed a part-time

officer to deal specifically wia;h the promotion of human

:cights educaiion in Manitoba schools " In coo,oer:ative

efforts with Manitoba Education, the education officer



designed a three year ptan to inte::grate Human Rights

Education into the presen{- cui:::iculum.

What is interesting to note is the rej-tera'Lion of

education objectives mandated by

Commission in the t9B2-1986 time

Annual Report members stated thei:: intent to. develop a human

rights pr:ogramt the progl:am \^/as '1,o be incorporated into the

cu.r:riculum at

schools. In

working with

Manitoba Education, and

Manitoba's Faculty of Education, to develop such a progl:am.

The 1985 Annual Report states the following with respect to

human rights education in Manitoba schools.

In the latter months of the yearî, the Commission
launched a major project intended to promote the
teaching of human rights in Manitoba schools.
The objective is to increase tlte awareness of and
sensitivity to human rights principles in the
hope that tomorrow's citizens might help to create
a social climate in which the incidence of dis-
criminatory action is significantly reduced"

(commission, p"13)

The reiteration of similar objectives are fu¡:ther

reflected in interviewee responses.

various gr:ade levels in Manitoba -oublic
the summel:

members of

members of the L972

pei:iod. In the L97I-I972

of L972 Commission members began

ttre Manitoba Teachers' Society,

Dri. Mor¡:ison, of the University of
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Our: goal is to develop this three year plan.. ". We are
tooking at the curriculum, but oulî goal at the present
time is to sensitize people to the need to inte::-
grate human rights perspectives within the present
curi:iculum, as opposed to a sepal:ate one " It has
to be balanced with teachei: ti:aíning, because if
teachers don't have the backgr:ound for teaching
values e{¿c., it gets quite complicated"... We have
started meetings with faculty members from Education
at the University,

( Interviehree , L9B2-I986 )
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To date ( fgg6 ) Commission members have been

unsuccessful in integr:ating human rights education into the

curriculum in any formal way. Stilt, members have

persevered in their attempt to direct educational activiiies

at Manitoba schools.

A second a-rea in which educational activities appear: to

have been directed is the employment secto::" With the

exception of two individuals, there was ag::eement among

intervie\'üees from the 7975-I9AG periods ttrat the employment

sector was one of the two areas at which educational

activities were most directed. Reasons cont::ibuting to this

emphasis are seemingly two-fold" First, Commission membei:s

perceived the need to provide the type of education which

would prevent discrimination before it got t'o the complaint

stage" This was especially the case in the employment

sector since this was whei:e a majorì-ty of complaints

originated" Thus, education directed at ttre employment

secto.r took on a proactive dimension in the Commission's

education program.

This element of proactive educa'l,ion can be observed in

interviewee Lesponses "

The business community, eithei: vocally or indirectly
was saying well we don't know wha1- we have to do olî
what the legislation means, explain it to us. What
are my obligations. Also we knew that by getting to
the business community we could prevent complaints,
becuase a large pal:t of discrimination that occurs
is not intentional, it is because there alîe systems
and practices in place historically, that employers
don't ever think about.

(Inteviewee, L975-L978)



Before it was the feeling of the Commission that
a lot of discrimination occured because people
didntt knov¡ they had rights to protect them. So
we wanted to make sure potential complainants
knew about the Commission" Then we shifted
towa:i:d an interest j-n trying to educate people
who discriminate, âs to why they should not
discriminate" Nov¿ we atîe spending mor:e +;ime with
employment officers and management than potential
com.olainants" The::e are two things to consider,
by telling people what thej-i: rights ar:e, they
can use those rights to protect themselves,
usually after the fact. Whereas here, by
teaching people how to iîespect the ::ights of
others you can ?ropefully prevent discrimination
befo.re it occurs.

( Intervie\^/ee , l-9B2-L986 )

In addition to reflecting upon the p,roactive element of

the education progr:am, tÌre latter response indicates a

recognition that complainant groups ar:e generally av/are of

their .orotections under t}.e Act, and what is now necessat:y

is to direct educa*'ion to respondent gr:oups.

The second factor contributing to an emphasis on the

employment sector is the number of complaints received in

this area. Since the majority of complaints pi:ocessed by

the Commission come from the employment sector, it was

assumed that more education needs to be di:rected in this

area. lfhen asked the question "What factors do you feel

conti:ilouted to the employment sector having high p::ioriiy"

at least one int--erviewee from each of the three periods

indicated that it was complainl- driven.
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Areas of highest complaint were employment and
accomodation. After employment and housing
eve:r:ytìring else would follow from that"

(lnterviewee, L975-1978)

Obviously to employers because most discrimination



is in employment. The Commission took its lead
off the types of cases being brought to it.

( Interviewee , L979-L981 )

The employment
are employment.

What one notes then is a proactive as well as reactive

element in education directed at the employment sector.

With each successive period between L975 and 1986 there

appears to have been an increasing concern with dii:ecting

education at the employment sector. In 1985 this concern

culmulated with the Commission's assignment of a full time

education officer to deal with the educational needs of the

business sector. In the I9B5 Annual Report one notes a

statement of intent wj-th respect to educating the business

sector "

sectoi: because most of our complaints

( Inte::viewee , 1982-1986 )

Over the coming years, the Commission hopes to
increase the delivery of education proglîams to
the business community in the form of seminars,
literature, and consultation on issues related
to the prevention and cor:rection of di-scrimina-
tory or potentially discriminatory business
practices, the implementation and delivery of
affi-¡:ma'cive action and other Special Programs,
and other human rights matters of interest to
business,

(Commission, 1985, pp,13-14)

While it is the Commission's goal to provide the
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business community the type of education described above,

accor:ding to one interviewee, lack of resources has gi:eatly

hindered the ::ealization of this goal. He/she goes on to

desc:r:ibe why such education has not significantly affected

the business community.

When you ar:e dealing with a large number of



businesses, and they are scattered over a
wide economic and social area. You don't
use television ads, you don't use mail out
literature, then you really have to concen-
trate on traving seminars or workshops.
And that' s where we ar:e at right novr, is
providing worksho,os and semj-nars for lcusi-
ness people. Small groups of 2O-4O people
at a time. And we'll never do it with one
education officer essentially working in
the field doing that, and 40,000 businesses
in the province. You can see where it
would take virtually a lifetime to cover
them all. You have got to do morîe than that.
'r,Ve're just picking away at it now.

(Interviewee, L9B2-L986)

What one notes then is a recognition of areas in which

education needs to be directed, paired with objectives to

pu:rsue such educa{-ion, but lacking in resoulîces to

effectively fulfiII the objectives.

lrIhile therîe seemed to be no apparent trends regarding

education directed at the general public and ettrnic

organizations, insti-tutions and gr:oups, there \,üere some

noteworthy l:esponses rega::ding why these gl:oups v/er:e not

ranked as being among the two groups given the most
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priority" Regarding the general publi-c, two intei:viewees

felt that the Commission did not have adequate resour:ces to

effectively educate a group as diverse as the general

public. The following individual explains why inadequate

l:esources have affected the amount of education directed at

the gene::aly public.

The gener:al public Aets low priori'cy because its
far too expensive an unde:r:taking for the Commission
+.o consider, We trîy to utilize the media to
publicize things and that soi:t of thing, but we
tended to feel that the education directed toward
specific problem ai:eas would be more productive



in ::esolving discrimination. Thei:e are fertile
ar:eas where discrimination occurs, ratleer than
spray water over the whole community, you hit
the house on fire. So we try to identify those
ar:eas wher:e disci:imi-nation is most frequest,
and direct our educational activities in those
areas.

(Interviewee, L9B2-L986)

One notes that availability of l:esources is a seemingly

prominent factor in determining which areas al:e given high

pr:iority (,oublic schooÌs), and which areas are low pi:iority

(general public).

With res.oect to the emphasis placed on ethnic

o::ganizations and groups l:etween L97L and L974, it was

du::ing this period that education was being directed at

complainant gi:oups, thus ethnic gr:oups wer:e given high

priori"cy. During the second period thei:e continued to be

efforts directed towai:d educating Manitoba's ethnic

communi*-ies, but according to two interviehrees, one from the

L975-L978 period and the other r"rom the I979-L9BI pei:iod,
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thrîe was not enough consistency in the kind of

representation needed to organiz-e effective education, nor

was there consistency in the interest level exihibited by

these groups " One interviewee goes on to hypothesize on t}-e

reason for such inconsistencys

The low priority placed on ettrnic groups was not
f rom v/ant of ti:ying. Lots of ethnic gl:oups don't
feel comfo::table talking about these things , or
opening up. You have to feel comfo::table and be
strong with your own identity and proud of wl-at
you a:i:e to be abl-e to stand up and say something,
but if you keep hit't ing someone over tl-e head
aII the time, oE they feel they are being hit over the
head, they are re-i:icent to open up" For example
the Naiive community. They have been abused for



hund::eds of years, so when you come to them,
with al1 the talk and action they get from govern-
ment and agencies, everytime they make a move
the whole group is condemned..

( Interviewee , L975-L978)

It seems that members of the L9B2-L9A6 Commission felt

that ethnic arîoups and organizations al:e generally aware of

their rights, and it was time to shift the focus of

education from the complainan+- gr:oups to the respondent

groups. One interviewee develops upon this perspec'cive in

the following mannel:"

I think it was the feeling of the Commission
ttrat a lot of discrimination occurred in silence
because people didn't know they had rights to
protect them. So r,ve wanted to make sul:e ,ooten-
tial complal-nants knew about the Commission
and their rights. Ttrat was nov/ shifted towa::ds
an interest in tr:ying to educate peo,ole who
discriminate as to why they should not" Now
v¡e are spending time with employment officers
and management more than potential complainants.

( lnterviewee , 1982-1986 )

While statements rega::ding educaiion directed at ethnic

grîoups and the general public are by no means representa'tive

of the views expr:essed lcy a majority of the inte::viewees,

they present us with a possible basis f::om which we might

hypothesize as to why educatj-on directed at these areas were

not identified as high priority. What can be viewed as a

definite trend is the emphasis on directing education

towards public schools thi:oughout all periods, and the

increasing emphasis on directing educaiion toward the

business secto.r,
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coNcI,[tsrorü

After examining the foui: research questions put forward

in this study, what emerges is an ovel:view of three general

phases; each phase repeating itself throughout all time

pe::iods, with the exce,otion of one (L979-L9BI).

Commission membe::s f::om three of the four time periods

began their term with the intent to make education a majoi:

part of their function" At the outset members expi.essed the

desire to take a proactive role in educa*-ion. Suc} a role

was most often observed in educational initiatives directed

at Manitoba public schools" This can be described as phase

one.

Unfortunately, initial attempts to make education a

major par:t of ttre Commission's function soon dissipated as

Commission members began questioning the feasibility of

their educational goals. The latte:: was often the result of

an inc::easing caseload. Recognizing their inability to

pulîsue the educational goals they aspir:ed towards they

tui:ned to external agencies. This attempt to collaborate

with external agences made little difference; enfoi:cement

caseload continued to increase, and initial initiatives

often had little or: no follow-up" This can be described as

phase t\ùo "
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Commission membei:s had gone from high expectation with

r:espect to fulfilling the educa'cion mandate (phase one) to

the pei:cepiion that they could not provide even adequate

With phase three came a sense of frustration"
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human rights education for Manitoba residents. This sense

of failure resulted in a "make-do" approach with respect to

fulfilling the education mandate.

Thus, per:ceptions surr:ounding each of the time periods

with respect to how Commission members conceived their i:ole

in fulfilling the education mandate (research question 1.)

had a significant influence on:

-the relative imporl-ance given to education in relation
to other activities (research question 2")

-ar:eas of discrimination emphasized in pursuing the
education mandate (resea::ch question 3.)

-which instituti-ons, organizations and groups educatj-on
was di:i:ected at ( research question 4. )



INSTRODUCTÏONü

After examining the educatj-on mandate of the Manitoba

Human Rights Commission from its date of inception to L9B6,

the following question emerges. To wtrat extent is the

Commission's education mandate a viable one?

It appearîs that throughout the life of the Commission

the education mandate has never been realized" Furttrermore,

despite continued efforts to make education a p::iority,

Commission membe::s consistently find that their efforts are

hindered by two factors.

, CHAPTER 6

COIüCT.USTOhIS AND RECOMÞ4EI$DA.TIONS

2) they have insufficient resources to effectively
carry out the education mandate

ITüSUFF'ICIEhTT RESOURCES/ENüFORCEMENT TAKES PRECEDENüCE OVER

I ) legislation locks them into enforcement

EDUCATION

The underfunding of human r:ights in general and of

human i:ights education in par:ticular, has affected the kinds

of educational goals the Commission could reasonably expect

to fulfill. It seems t}at lack of resources is a prominent

factor in determining how the Commission pe::ceives its role

in fulfilling the education mandate, as well as which areas

ar:e given high priority (educational institutions) and which

become a low pr:iority (gene::aI public).

Lack of l:esoul:ces has also hindered the Commission in

its attempt to provide long term and preventative education

159
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programs, as \rrelI as effective follow-up to educat-ional

initiatives" In addition, underfunding of human rights

pl:ogi:ams in general is partially r:esponsible for the low

priority given to education relative to other Commission

ac+-ivities.

The Commission's enforcement caseload has consistently

demanded the major part of its ali:eady limited resources.

This fact paired with the fact that legislation makes the

Commission accountable for fulfilling the enforcement

mandate but not the education mandate, r:elegates education

to a low prio::ity activity.

It seems reasonable to expect that if the education

mandate of the Commission is to be fulfilled, it should not

be dependent upon its ability to deal with incoming

complaints" Nor should lack of l:esources be a prominent

factor in determining how the Commission perceives its role

in fulfilling the education mandate, how much priority it

should give to educational activities, or to which areas

educational activities should be directed.

The latter being the case a number of possibilities

exist: First, the educational role of the Commj-ssion could

be efiminated leaving the Commission with only its

enforcement mandate. For example, the business sector (the

Manitoba Chamber of Commerce) could be asked to educate its

members on their responsibilities with respect to ttre Act.

So too, Manitoba Education could be responsible for

educating teachers as well as students on Ïruman ::ights, and



possibly intergrating human rights into the curriculum.

The second possibifity would be to strengttren the

impo::tance of the education mandate by instituting the

following policy changes:

1) Staff allocated to education duties be increased.

2) Education staff not be transferable to any duties
other than those directly related to the developing
and implementing education programs 

"

3 ) The Commission set aside a separate budget to be
used specifically for the development and
implementation of educational programs and
publications 

"

This budget would not be used for the publication of

Commission Annual Reports. While these reports are

considered to be of educational value by some, ttrey are

written fo:: the purpose of reporting t}. e Commission's

actj-vities to the Legislative Assembly on an annual basis,

not as an instrument for providing Manitoba i:esidents with

human rights education.
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The objective of putting )îecoÍtmendations 1, 2, and 3

into pr:actice would be to allow for the development of more

long term educational goals as well as to provide resources

for follow up to educational intiatives, and to allow for

the development of more proactive educational programs.

Additionally, a budget specific to educatj-on would be

most conducive in providing education staff with some

stability, in terms of the financial resources with whictr to

gather the type of data necessai:y to make conscious

decisions rega::ding which ar:eas or grounds i:equire more
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emphasis; resources \'rith which to identify specific areas of

need and determine the type of educatj-on most suitable for

addressing such needs, thus reducing the incidence of short

term reactive activities.

Accountabi-3-ity

What appear:s to be consistent throughout all four

per:iods is the Commission's recognition that j-n ordei: to

realistically place the education mandate alongside the

enforcement mandate, an additional budget was required

specifically fo¡: educational purposes. I¡/hile the Commission

was able to formulate its own goals and objectives,

objectives could not be effectively carried out without

appropriate funding" Thus, a perceived lack of funding, in

addition to legislation which deemed that the Commj-ssion be

accountable for the processing of complaints, ::esulted in

enforcement taking priority over education.

WhiIe legislation requires accountability with respect

to fulfilling the enforcement mandate, such is not the case

with education. The latter results in a lack of parity

between education and enforcement, with the majority of

available rîesources being channeled to enforcement

activities. Various attempts b.ave been made to create

equality between education and enforcement, but such spulîts

always came to a standstill as enforcement demands continued

to increase,

What follows then ar:e laecolnmendations ::equii:ing

accountability.
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5 ) The Commission be r:equii:ed to identify specific
sectors of the population in need of human rights
education, as well as identify projects, programs
etcetera, which could be funded by external
agencies within each sector.

6) The Commission be required to r:eport findings and
developments (with respect to 5. ) to the Legislative
Assembly on an annual basis"

7) Identification of Manitoba residents in need of
human rights education take the foi:m of tabulating
characteristics of persons whom complaints are
filed against" For example:

Person X
Occupation: Police Officer

Grounds for Discrimination: sexual discrimination

The latter r:econmendations (S-l ) are intended to do

four things:

1) Provide l-egislation r:equiring accountability with

respect to fulfill-ing the education mandate.

2) Provide guidelines for the education mandate to be

carried out in a more consistent manne:: than has been

the case in the past"

3 ) Guard against the criticism of p.r:eaching to the

converted.

4) Sha::e the responsibility for human rights education by

making external agencies aware of the existing need for

such education within their domain.

CONCLUSION

acceptable level of education, as defined by the Commission,

would be determined by how Commission members perceived

societal needs at a pa::ticulai: point in time. The l-atte::

At the outset of this study it appeared that an
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was also thought to be the case wi-'h respect to target

populations at which education is to be directed, and how

Commission members concei-ved their .r:ole with respect to

futfilling the education mandate. On concluding the study

it became apparent that the latter was neither accurate nor

feasible "

Throughout the life of the Commission, members have

generally defined education in one of three ways, ot a

combination of the three.

f ) A na¡:row definition whereby education is
intended to "promote an undêrstanding of,
acceptance of and compliance with (the) Act".

2) A broader definition whereby education is
intended to "disseminate knowledge and
promote understanding of the civil and legal
rights of residents of the province and to
conduct educational progi:ams in that respect".

development and conducting of educational
programs "designed to eliminate discriminatory
practi-ces ::elated to race, nationality,
religion, colour, sex, â9€, ma::ital status,
physical or mental handicap, ettrnic or
national origin, political beliefs, family
status or source of income".

(Manitoba Human Rights Act, 1985, p.1l)

The Commission does not restrict itself to the narrow

version of education implied in 1, but the mandate also

makes greater demands.

3) An all encompassing definition whei:eby
education is intended to include the

In translating ideals such as 2, into practice, âûy

human r:ights commission is faced with a number of crucial

issues. Issues surl:ounding strategy, target populations,

and resou.rces are but a few examples. Forî the Manj-toba
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Commission the::e appears to have been a constant struggle to

define what human rights education means in terms of a

political reality of very limited iîesoul:ces. The latter has

i:estricted the Commission's ability to define its role with

respect to fulfilling the education mandate. The result ?ras

been an attempt to work in each of the th::ee modes (resou-r:ce

body, facilitating body, consulting body) in a ::elatively

haphazard fashion.

The Commission's ability to define its educational role

is also restricted by the fact that legislation gives

pi:ecedence to the enforcement mand.ate. This suggests the

need for some mechanism to separate or pl:otect education

resources. If not, then \Me must acknowledge that education

is intended to be a sideline to enforcement.

It seems that the::e is a strong need for careful

consideration of what the rol-e of the Commission is 1:o be

with respect to fulfilling the education mandate.

The ideat of a just society requires human i:ights

education if it is to become a reality" Such a task is

clearly beyong the scope of any single government agency,

however well resour:ced. Nor can it be expected to be viewed

as the responsibility of any single agency; yet the mandate

of the Commission makes it a crucial actor in this

endeavour.



1. Wj.th respect to items a) and b), it was the intent of the
researcher to categorize each activity according to the
following scheme.
a) name of activitY
b) area(s) of discrimination addressed by the activity
c) institution, organization or group to which the

activity was directed
Unfortunately the Annual Reports welîe not consistent in
the amount and/or type of information provided for each
activity. It was noì- possible, ther.efore, to use this
categorization scheme as a vali.d means by which dat-a could
be organized.
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T}WTRODUCTION

The researche;:

oneself to the

wiII be covered

a) past work in the area of Ïruman rights
b) stage at which the researcher is at in the Masters

program

XNUTERVIEKT SCHEDUTE

will begin the interviev¡ by introducing

interviewee" In doing this the following

APPEISDIX A

The researcher will proceed to state the purpose of the

study, and the nature of the interview:

"The pur:pose of this study is to ::eview the educational
activities of the Commission in fulfilling its education
mandate from I97I to pr:esent. This interview is a means of
gathe::ing data to gain insight into the Commission's
education mandate. The interview is divided into four main
sections, section one deals with how the Commission
conceived its role in fulfitling the education mandate.
Section two deals with the relative importance given to
education in relation to other Commission activities.
Section thi:ee relates to the various areas of discrimination
emphasized in pursuing the education manda+¿e. And the last
section deals with trying to identify the various
institutions, organizations and groups education v/as
directed at" Do you have any questions about anything so
far:?"

175

If not, the researcher will ask

tape the interview, and proceed

Part l.

1)
t.1
r"2

2)

2"r

How many years were you with the Commission?
Can you identify the years for me?
What position or positions did you hold du::ing this
time?

lVhat would you say wer:e ttre Commission's education
goals while you were education officer?
Are these goals diffe@rom the goals
held undei: the Commission Chair preceeding the Chair
you worked under?

the subject's permission to

to begin the interview.



3)

3.1

During your: term as education officer, did these goals
change, or shift in ffiz
As education officer, did your: own objectives change
froffittr respect to educao-ional
activities?
If so:
I¡Ihat factors contributed to this change?
Was it simply a shift from one objective to another,
or did objectives become clearer?
Did eveiîyone in the Commission share these objec*-ives?

Where did the initiative for educational activities
come from?
Can you give me some conc.rete examples, and talk me
through how the procedure would work in practice?
Am I cori:ect then in my assumption that initiatives
were p.r:imarily external-/internal to the Commission?

Some of the literature regarding human rights
co'mmissions talk about t::ends in proactive versus
reactive education. Which of these t::ends if âhy, do
you feel ttre Commission took during your: te:ìîm as
education officer?

3
3

3

4

4

4

.2
"3

"4

)

.1

"2

5)

6)

The researcher will inform the interviewee that she has

completed part one of the interview, and ask whethe¡: there

arîe any points that have not been covered, that s/tre feels

are important in understanding how ttre Commission conceived

its role in futfilling its education mandate. If not, the

i:esearcher will teII the interviewee tÌ¡at you will now move

to section 2 "

Section 2

Was this any di-fferent f::om the tl:end undei: the
previous Commission?

L76

The resear:cher will remind the i-nterviewee that this section

deals with the relative im,oortance given to education in

i:elation to othe:: activities 
"

1) How important do you think education was as a function
of the Commission?



2)

2.L)

3)

What degree of priority tended to be given to
educational issues?

Did this priority shift in degree from time to time,
if so, what factors cont.ributed to this shift?

What rîesources \^/ere allocated to the education
component of the Commission's work?

3"1

3.2

) fo what degree v/ere these resour:ces stable?

) Uow stable were they relative to resources allocated
to other activities?

3.3)

4)

5)

Do you feel *-hat the r:esoulîces allocated
were sufficient. If not, why not?

Was you job exclusively education?

Do you think education should be part of
Commission' s responsibility?

If availability of resoulîces necessitated
activities be reduced, where do you feel
would stand?

6)

The researcher wilI inform the interviewee that s/he has

completed part two, and ask whethei: there are any points

tÌ.tat have not been covered, that s/tre feels ar:e impoi:tant in

understanding the relative impo::tance given to education in

relations to other activiti:es. If not, the researcher will

inform the interviewee that she is proceeding to section

three.

Section 3

L77

to education

The researcher will remind the

deals with the various areas of

pursuing the education mandate.

I ) I would like you to review
areas of discrimination, as
Rights Act(1986), (areas of

the

that some
education

interviewee that this section

discrimination emphasized in

a listing of the various
identified by the Human
discrimination listed wiII
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vary dependent on the time pe::iod within which the
interviewee sei:ved with the Commission).

-sex, this includes family status and marital status
-race relations, this includes nationality, religion,
colour and race

-age
-poliiical beliefs
-physical or mental handicap
-souiîce of income

Of this listing, which two ar:eas tended to have ttre
highest priority in educational endeavors, during your: term
as educationofficer?

I " I ) Vlhat factors do you feel contributed to these areas
having the highest priority?

1.2) Can you i:eview the remaining ar:eas on the list and tetl
me Ïrow much priority was given to each area: high
priority, low priority, no priority.

1.3 ) What factors do you feel contributed to areas having
low or no p::iority?

2)
responses given by interviewee and what is described in
the Annual Reports, the researcher will identify such
discrepancies to the interviewee using conc:rete
examples where possible and t::y to discover the reason
fo:: the inconsistency.

The resea::cher wiIl inform the interviewee that s/he has

completed par:t three, and ask wtrettrei: there are any points

that have not been covered, that s/tre f eels ar:e important in

understanding why certain areas wer:e emphasized in pursuing

the education mandate. If not, the researcher will inform

the interviewee that s/tre will nov/ move on to section four.

Section 4

If the resea::cher notes any descr:epancy between

The researcher wilI remind the interviewee that this section

deals with identifying vai:ious institutions, organizations

and groups education was directed at.

1) I would I j-ke you to review a listing of various
institutions, organizations and grîoups, ât which
Commission activities have been dii:ected in the past?
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educational institutions, ttris includes public
schools, community colleges, and universities, âs well
as associated g;r:oups and organizations.
employment sector, this includes unions, personnel
officers, management and employees.
ethnic organizations and groups, and associated groups
and organizations.
general public, this refers to activities intended for
the public at 1arge.

Of this listing, which two g::oup(s), organization(s),
institution(s) were given the highest priority by way of
education di::ected at its members?

1.I) What factors do you feel contributed to these
group(s), institutions(s), organization(s) having high
pi:iority?

2) How much priori';y was given to the remaining
institution( s ), organizations ( s ), group( s ) : high prio::ity,
medium pr:iority, Iow prior:ity, no p::iority?

2"I) What factors do you feel contributed to these
group(s), organization(s), institution(s), being given less
priority tl^ran others?

3)
i:esponses given by the interviewee and what is described in
Annual Reports, she will identify such descrepancies for the
j-nterviev/ee, using concrete examples where possible, and t::y
to discover the reason for the inconsistency"

The researcher will inform the interviewee that s/he has
completed section 4 of the interview. Ask him/he:: if there
ar:e any points not discussed which are important in
understanding why ce¡:tain institution(s), organization(s),
groups(s), v¡ere given priority as opposed to others" If
not, ttre researcher will ask the interviewee if there is
anything, which was not discussed that is impo.r:tant in
understanding the di:r:ection the Commission took in
futfilling its education mandate, during the time period
s/tre was with ttre Commission? If not, the researcher will
thank the interviewee for his/her time, and ask if it is ok
for her to contact him/her at a later date should she
requi::e fu::ther information or clearification.

If the researcher notes any descl:epancy between the
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HER NIAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembiy
of Manitoba, enacts as follorvs:

CHAPTER H175

THE HUMAN RIGHTS ACT.

Definitions.
1 In this Act

(a) "blind person" means a person rvho
(i) is registered as a blind person rvith The Canadian National Institute

for the Blind, a corporation incorporated under the Canada
Corporations Act and continued under the Canada Business
Corporations Act, or

( ii) is in receipt ol an allowance on account oi'blindness under The Blind
Persons Allowances Act ol' the lìlind Persons Act (Canada), or

(iii) having been in receipt of au allovr'ance on account of blindness under
the Acts mentioned in sub-clause (ii), is in receipt of a pension under
the Old Age Security Act (Canada) and is still blind within the
meaning of the Acts mentioned in sub-clause (iil and regulations
macle thereunder;
En. S.[,1. l9tl2, c. 23, s. 1.

(a.1) "commercial unit" means an¡- buiìding. or other structure or part thereof
that is used or occupied or is intended, arranged or designed to be used or
occupied or is intended. arranged or designed to be used or occupied for the
manufacture, sale, resale, plocessing, reprocessing. displaying, storing.
handìing, garaging or distribution ot personal property, or any space that
is used or occupied ol is intended, iirranged or designed to be used or
occupied es â separate business trr professional unit or of fice or meeting
room in any building or crtirer structure or in a part thereof ;

En. S.NL l9tJ2, c. 2:t, s. 1,

(b) "Commission" means the .l\IaniLoba lJuma¡r llights Commissir-rn;
r b.l t "dog guide" nlearìs a clog ri'hich scrves üs a dog guide or leader for a blind

person and has been especially trainecl ior the purpL¡se.
En. S.NI. 1982. c. 23. s. 2.

(c) "employers' organization" trearìs an organizzrtion ol employers formed
for purposes that include the regulation of rel¿rtions between employers
and employees;

(d) "employment agency" includes a perso¡ì rvho undertakes rvith or u,ithout
compensation to procule ernployees and a persolì rvho undertakes rvith or
without contpensation to plocure etrrployment lrlr pelsons;

(Assented to June 14, 1974)
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S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

(d.1) "family status" for the purpose of this Act includes the status of an
unmarried person or parent, a widow or widower or that of a person who is
divorced or separated or the status of the children, dependants, or
members of the family of a person;

En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. t.
(e) "housing accommodation" means any place of dwelling, except a place of

dwelling that is part of a building in which the owner or his family or both,
reside where the occupants of the place of dwelling are required to share

(i) a bathroom or kitchen facility, or
(ii) a common entrance, except in a duplex, apartment building or

condominium,
with the owner of the dwelling or his family or both;

En. S,M. 1978, c. 43, s. 1.

(f) "minister" means the member of the Executive Council charged by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council with the administration of this Act;

(g) "national origin" includes the national origin of an ancestor;
(h) "occupational association" means any organization, other than a trade

union or employers' organization, in which membership is a prerequisite
or from which licensing or certification is necessary, to carrying on a

trade, occupation or profession;
(i) "person" in addition to the extended meaning given it by The

Interpretation Act, includes an employlnent agency, and employers'
organization, a trade union, an occupational association, and a class of
persons;

(i.1) "physical or mental handicap" means a disability, infirmity,
malformation or disfigurement whether of a physical or mental nature
that is caused by injury. birth defect or illness and includes but is not
limited to epilepsy, any degree of paraÌysis, amputation, lack of ph"vsical
co-ordination, biindness or visuai impediment, deafness or hearing
impediment, muteness or speech impediment, or physical reliance on a
dog guide, wheelchair or other remedial appliance or device;

En. S.l\f . 1982. r:. 2lì, s. 3.

(j) "trade union" mei{ns an organii:ation of etnployees for¡ned for purposes
that include the rcg.iriatlon of relations betvu'een empioyees ancì employers;

(k) "wages" includes pai', salary', rt:muncr¿rtiun. l<lst benelits, out-ol'-pocket
expenses and interest Lhereon,

(l) "rvhite cane" means a can('or w'alking strck all ol'ultich or the nrajor
portion of which is white.

HUMAN RIGHTS
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En. S.1\1. t9¡J2, c. l;Ì. s -l

S.lVI. 1974. c. 65, ::. i i .\i!ì. S.,VI Il)71;. r:

c, ,13. s. l: S.l\{. 1982. r'. 2:J. st: l-.1
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Discrimination prohibited in notices, signs. etc.

2l1l
(a)

f-, ROI,I IIJ I'I'ED D ISCRINÍ IN A'I'ORY P RACTICBS

No person shall
pubìish, display, transmit or broadcast, or cause to be published,
displayed, transmitted or broadcast; or

(b) permit to be published, displayed, broadcast or transmitted to the public,
õn lands or premises, in a newspaper, through television or radio or
telephone, or by means of any other medium which he owns or controls;

any notice, sign, symbol, emblem or other represenlation
(c) indicating discriminalion or intention to discriminate against a person; or

(d) exposing or tending to expose a person to hatred;

because of the race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, marital slatus, physical or

menfal handicap, age, source of income, family sfatus, ethnic or national origin of

that person.
Am. S.M. 1976, c.48, s.2; Am. S.M. w7,c.46, s.2; S.M' l9B2' c.23, s.5.

PAII.T I

S.M. 1974, c. 6i¡ - Cap. Hl75

Exception as to matters of opinion.
Zl2l Nothing in subsection (l) shall be deemed to interfere with the

free expression of opinion upon any subject.

Exception.
2(3) Subsection (1) does not apply to the display of a notice, sign,
symbol, emblem or other representation displayed to identify facilities
customarily used by one sex.

s.M. 1974, c. 65, s. 2; Am. s.M. r9?{ì, c. 48, s. 2; Am. S.Nl. 19?7, c. 46, s. 2; s.M.
1982, c. 23, s. 5.

183

Discrimination prohibited in accommodation, service, etc,

3(1) No person shall
(a) deny to any p€rson or class of persons any accommodation, Service,

facility, goods, right, licence or privilege available to the public or to a

section of the Public; or
(b) discriminate against any person or class of persons with respect to any

accommodation, service, facility, goods, right, licence or priviiege
available to the public or to a section of the public;

unless reasonable cause exists for the denial or discrimination.
En. S.M. 1982, c.23, s.6; Am. S.M. i9B2-83-84, c.93, s. 15.

OCTOBER, I983



S,M. 19?4, c. 65 - CaP. IIl75

Things that do not constitute reasonable cause.

3(2)
colour, sex, age, marit¿l sLatus, family slatus, physical or menLal handicap, or

ethnic or national origin of a person does not constitute reasonable cause unless

the Commission is satisfied after considering the facts of the particular situation
that a denial or discrimination on such grounds is justified in that particular
situation.

En. S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 6.

For the purposes of subsection ( 1 ) , the race, nationality, religion,

Deflnition.
3(31 For the purposes of subsection (1), the expression
"accommodation, service, facility, goods, right, licence or privilege available to
the public or to a section of the public" includes, without restricting the generality
of that expression, any benefitprovided and any activity or underbaking carried
out, by Hèr Majesty in the right of Manitoba, the Government of Manitoba, any
municipal corporation or educational institution in Manitoba, any board or
commission created by or subject in this regard to the laws of Manitoba, or by any
of their agents or servants.

En. S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 6.

Exception for person under the age of majority.

FIUMAN RIGHTS

3(41
accommodation, service, facility, goods, right, licence
who has not att¿ined the age of majority if the denial or
with any law or regulation in force in Manitoba.

En. S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 6.

Am. S.M. 1982-83-84, c. 93, s. 15.

Nothing in subsection (1) prevents the

Discrimination prohibited in occupancy of commercial unit
accommodation,
4(1)
himself or by the interposition of another, shall

(a) deny to any p€rson or any member of his family, the right to occupancy of
any comrnercial unit or any housing accommodation; or

(b) discriminate against any person or any member of his family with respect
to any term or condiiion of occupancy of any commercial unit or housing
accommodation,

unless reasonable cause exists for the denial clr discrimination.
En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. 4.

L84

No person, directly or indirectly, alone or with

Things that do not constitute reasonable cause.
4l2l For the purposes of subsection ( 1) , the race, nationality, religion,
colout, sex, age, marifal sLatus, physical or menLal handicap, family slatus,
ethnic or national origin, or the source of income of a person does not constitule
reasonable cause.

denial or refusal of any
or privilege to a person
refusal is in accordance

En. S.M. 1976, c..lB, s.4; Anr. S.l\1. l9?7, c.4ij, s 2; s.l!f. 1982, c.23, s.7.

OCTOBEIì, I9B3
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Accommodat¡on may be restricted on basis of sex.
4(3)
housing accommodation in a building, except that of the owner or his family, may
be restricted to individuals of the same sex.

En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. ,1.

Preference for elderly persons.

Notwithstanding subsections (1) and (2), occupancy of all the

4(4t
preference to elderly persons of housing accommodation
designed or used primarily for elderly persons.

Discrimination prohibited in the purchase of property.
5 No person shall

(a) deny to any person the opportunity to purchase any commercial unit or
housing accommodation that is advertised or in any way represented as
being available for sale; or

(b) deny to any person the opportunity to purchase or otherwise acquire land
or an interest in land that is advertised or in any way represented as being
available for sale; or

(c) discriminate against any person with respect to any term or condition of
the purchase or other acquisition of any commercial unit, housing
accommodation, land or interest in land that is advertised or in any way
represented as being available for sale;

because of the race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, age, marital sbatus, family
slatus, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or national origin of that person.

s.M. 1974, c.65, s.5; Am. S.M. 1976, c.48, s.5; Am. S.M. 1977, c. ¿16, s.2;S.M.
1982, c. 23, s. B.

Discrimination prohibited in employment.

Nothing in subsection (1) prevents a

En. S.NI. 1976, c. 4U, s. 4.
En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. 4; Am. S.M. 1977, c.46, s. 2; S.M. 1982, c.23, s. 7.

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - Cap. Hi75

person from giving
in any building that is

185

6(1)
bona fide qualifications in respect of his occupation or employment or in respect
of training for employment or in respect of an intended occupation, employment,
advancement or promotion, and in respect of his membership or intended
membership in a trade union, employers' organization or occupational
association; and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing

(a) no employer or person acting on behalf of an employer, shall refuse to
employ, or to continue to employ or to train the person for employment or
to advance or promote that person, or discriminate against that person in
respect of employment or any term or condition of employment;

(b) no employment agency shall refuse to refer a person for employment, or
for training for employment, and

(c) no trade union, employers' organization or occupational association shall
refuse membership to, expel, suspend or otherwise discriminate against
thal person; or negotiate, on behalf of that person, an agreement that
would discriminate against him;

Every person has the right of equality of opportunity based upon

AUGUST, 1982



s.M. 1974, c. 65 - cap. [1175

because of race, nationality. religion, colour, sex, age, marital status, physical or
menfal handicap, ethnic or national origin, or political beliefs or family status of
that person.

Am. S.lvf . 1976. c. ,18, s. 6; Ani. S.M. 1977, c..16, ss. 2 & 3; S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 9.

Discrimination prohibited in advertising.
6{2)
cause or permit to be published, dispiayed, circulated or broadcast, any words.
symboì or other representation that indicate directly or indirectly that race,
nationality, religion, colour, sex, age, marital status, physical or mental
handicap, ethnic or national origin, or political belief or family status is or may be

a limitation, specification or preference for a position of employment.
Ani. S.M. 1976, c..18, s. ?; Am. S.M. 1977,c.46, s.2; S.M. 1982, c.23, s. 10.

Discrimination prohibited in advertising on behalf of an employer.
6(31 No person shall publish, display, circulate or broadcast or cause
or permit to be published, displayed, circulated or broadcast any advertisement
for a position of employment for or on behalf of an employer

(a) that contains any words, symbol, or other representation; or
(b) that is under a classification or heading;

indicating directly or indirectly that race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, age,
marital status, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or national origin, or political
belief or family status is or may be a limitation, specification or preference for
the position of employment.

Am. S.M. i976, c.48, s. B; Am. S.l\f. 1977,c. {6, s.2; s.M. 1982, c.23, s. 11.

Pre-employment inquiries.

No employer shail publish, display, circulate or broadcast or

HUMAN RIGHTS

6(4)
employment or make any written or oral inquiry that expresses either directly or
indirectly any limitation, specification or preference as to race, nationality,
religion, colour, sex, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or
national origin, or political belief or famiiy status of any person or that requires
an applicant for employment to furnish any information concerning those
particulars.

Am. S.lv1. 1976, c. 48, s. 9; Am. S.M. 1977, c.16, s. 2; S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 12.

Employment agenc¡es.
6{51 No employment agency shali discriminate against any person
because of race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, age, marital status, physical or
mental handicap, ethnic or national origin, or politicaì belief or family status in
receiving, classifying, disposing of or otherwise acting upon applications for its
service or in refen'ing an applicant for employment to an employer or anyone
acting on behaÌf of the employer.

t86

No person shali use or circulate any form of application for

Am. S.i\{. i976. c. 48, s. l0; Am. S.M. 1977, c.16, s. 2; S.llf . 1982, c. 23, s. 13.

AUGUST, T9B2
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Exception.
6{6} The provisions of this section relating to any discrimination,
limitation, specification or preference for a position or employment based on sex'

ug", *urít¿i status, famiþ status, physical or mental handicap, or political
belief, do not apply, where

(a) sex, age, marital status, family status, or political belief, is a reasonable

occupational qualification ; or
(b) physical or mental handicap is a reasonable disqualification.

En. S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 14.

Exception.
6(71 The provisions of this section relating to a limitation or
pieference in employment do not apply to an exclusivety religiorrs, philanthropic,

äducational, fratôrnâl or social orgànization that is not operated for private profit
and is operated primarity to foster the welfare of a group or class of persons

Charactérized by a common race, nationality, religion, colour', sex, age, marital
status, family itatut, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or national origin,
where, in any such case, óne or more of the above enumerated criteria is a bona

fide occupational qualification and requirement.
Am. S.M. 1977, c.46, s. 2; S.NI. 1982' c 23, s. 15'

S.M. 19?4, c. 65 - CaP. H175

6(81

Exception for persons under the age of majority.

6(9) Nothing in this section prevents a person from limiting the

employment of a person uncìer the age of majority or from classifying or

refôrring to a persón under the age of rnajority for employment in accordance

with the provisions of any provincial law regulating the empìoyment of persons

under the age of majoritY.

Exception for physical or mental handicap.

6(10) The provisions of this section prohibiting the discrimination
against a person for aposition or employment by reason of the physicaì or mental
hãndicap'of th" p".ton do not apply where the nature and extent of the handicap

r""sonrbly précludes or renders the person incapable of satisfactoriìy
discharging the duties of that position.

En. S.M. 1977, c. {6, s.'l; Am. S.M tg82, c.23,s 17'

Handicapped persons with training and experience.

6(11) Notr.vithstanding subsection (10), no person shall refuse to
employ a pe¡son who is physicaliy or mentally handicapped, if the person has

aaequáte iraining ancl experience and is qualified and capabìe to carry out the

duties and functions of the position.
En. S.l\1. lf)7?. c.'16. s '1 ; Arri. S.ù1. 1982, c.23, s. 18.

S.I1. 19?'1. c. (i:1. s. {ì . r\rn. S Nl 1976' c 4tl, ss.6-10l Am S'M 1977' c 46, ss 2-

4: S i\l. l9tÌ2, c. 2:ì, ss !)-18.

AUGITST. l9S2 7
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S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

Discrimination prohibited in contracts.
7(1)
that is offered to the public generally,

(a) discriminate against any person; or
(b) include terms or conditions in any such contract that discriminate against

a person;

on the basis of race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, age, marital status, family
status, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or natiotral origin of that person.

Am. S.M. 1977, c. {6, s.2: S.l\{. 1982' c.2:l' s. 19.

No person shall, in making availabie to any person, a contract

Exception.
7l2l No provision of section 6 or subsection (1) shall prohibit a

distinction on the baiis of age, sex, family status, physical or mental handicap or

marital status
(a) of any employee benefit plan or in any contract which provides an

employee b-enefit plan, if the Comrnission is satisfied on the basis of the

guideiines set out in the regulations that the distinction is not
ãiscriminatory or that the employee benefit can be provided only if the

distinction is Permitted; or
(b) in any contract which provides life insurance, accident and sickness

insurance or a life annuity to a specified person where the contract is not
part of an employee benefit plan, if the Commission is satisfied on the basis

òf guidelines set out in the regulations that the distinction is not
discriminatory or that the insurance or annuity can be provided only if the

I{UMAN RIGHTS

distinction is permitted.
En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. 11; Am

Automobile insurance contracts not affected.
7(3) Nothing in this Act prohibits a distinction on the basis of sex, age

or marital status in any contract of automobìle insurance offered or made

available to the public under The Maniloba Public Insurance Corporation Act or
The Insurance Act.

Bn. S.M. 1978, c. '13, s. 2.

S.M. 1974, c. tiS, s. 7; Am. S.Nf . l97ti, c. 'ltÌ, s. i1; S M' lg77' c' 46, s 2; S M'
19?8, c.43, s.2; S.M. l9t]2, c.23, ss. 19 & 20.

188

Restriction on use of white cane.

7.1tt1l No person other than a blind person sli:tll carry or use a white
cane on any highway or public thoroughfare, or i¡l any public conveyance or other
public place.

En. S [1. 1982. c. 2ll. s. 2l.

AUGUST, i9B2
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Dog guides to accompany blind persons.

7.1121 Notwithstanding any enaclment,
guide

(a) while accompanying a blind person; and
(b) while in the custody and under the control of a blind person;

may, without charge, enter and remain with the blind person in any place where

the" þublic is admitted, or facility, or conveyance, where the public is

accommodated.
En. S.M. 1982, c. 2lì, s. 21

Discrimination, etc., prohibited for taking part in proceeding under Act.

I No person shall
(a) refuse to employ or continue to employ any person;

(b) threaten to dismiss or threaten to penalize in any wây any person in regard
to his employment or any term or condition thereof ;

(c) discriminate against any person in regard to his employment or any term
or condition thereof; or

(d) intimidate or coerce or impose any pecuniary or other penalty upon any
person;

on the ground that such person,
(e) has made or may make a complaint under this Act;
(f ) has made or may make a disclosure concerning the matter complained of ;

(g) has testified or may testify in a proceeding under this Act; or
(h) has participated or may participate in any other way in a proceeding under

this Act.
S.M. 1974, c.65, s.8; Am. S.M. 1975, c.42, s.26.

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

regulation, or by-law, a dog

189

Special programs.
g Notwithstanding the provisions of this Part, the commission
may, upon such condilions or limitations and subject to revocation or suspension,

"pp.ouu 
in writing a special plan or program by the Crown, âny agency thereof,

ài^"ny person aeãignéA to piomote the socio-economic welfare and equality in

statuõ oì a disadvañtageO class of persons defined by race, nationality, religion,

colour, sex, marital status, physical or mental handicap, family status, age,

source of income or ethnic or national origin of the members of that class of

persons.- 
En. S.lrf, 1978. c 43, s.3; Am. S.lú. 1982, c 23's.22
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S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP' H175

Manitoba Human Rlghts Commission established.

1O(1) There is hereby established a commission to be called: "The
Manitoba Human Rights Commission"'

ñÀñrnTTrt{ra I lr

ADMINISTRATION

Composition.
1O(2) The commission shall be composed of such numbers of persons

as may be determined from time to time by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Members.
1O{3) The members of the commission shall be appointed by the

Lieutenant Governor in Council.

HUMAN RIGHTS

Chairperson.
1O{4) The Lieutenant Governor in council shall designate one of the

members as chairperson and one member as vice-chairperson.

Vacancies.
1O(5) The Lieutenant Governor in Council rnay fill any vacancy
however created, in the membership of the Commission.

190

Remuneration and term of office.
10(6) The Lieutenant Governor in council may determine the term of

office and the remuneration of the membet's of the Commission.
S.M. 1974, c. 65, s. 10.

Responsibility.
11 The Commission
administration of this Act.

S.n{.1974, c.65, s. ll.

10

is responsibie to the nrinister for the

AUGUST, 1982
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Members of Commission continued in office.

12 Those persons, who on the coming into force of this Act are

members of the Commission, shall continue to hold office until their successors

are appointed.
S.M. 1971, c. 65, s. 12.

Function.
13 The commission has power to admillister this Act and without

limiting the generality of the foregoing, it is the function of the Commission,

(a) to forward the principle that every person is free..nd equal in dignity and

rights without regard to race, natlonaÌity, rel:gion, colour, sex, age,

mãrital status, physical or mental handicap, ethnic or national origin,
political beliefs, famiìy st¿rtus or source of income;

(b) to promote an understartding of, acceptance of and compliance with this
Act;

(c) to develop and conduct educationaÌ programs designed to eliminate
discriminãtory practices related to race, nationality, religion, colour, sex,

age, marital siaius, physicalor mental handicap, ethnrc or national origin,
political beliefs, familrr' l-tatus or source of inc rne;

(d) to úisseminate knowledge and promote understanding of the civil and legal
rights of residents of the province and to conduct educational programs in

that respect;
(e) to further''he principle of equality of opportunities and equality in the

exer ise of civil and legai rights regardless of status'
s.N'I. l9?4. c.65. s. 13: Am. s.M. I9??, c.46, s.2; s.M. 1982, c.23' s' 23'

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

Employment of Personnel'
14 An executive director and such other officers and employees as

may be required for te purpose of the administration oi this Act, may be

employed under The Cir,'il Service Act.
S.NI. 1974. c 65, s. l'1.

L91

Responsibility of the executive director'
15 The executive ciirector of the commission, in addition to such

other duties, that he may be required to perform by law, shall
(a) be responsible to the Cgmmission for its day-to-day activities and

operations; and
(b) act as registrar of contplaints received by the Commission to assure that

they are dealt with according to the Act.
S.ft{. 1974. c. 65, s. li¡.

AUGUST. I982 11



S.M. 1974, c. 65 - Cap. H175

Confidentiality of information.
IA

proceedings before a board of adjudication, or in any court proceedings, or for the
purpose of the administration and enforcement of this Act, no person shalì, except
with the consent of the commission

(a) knowingly communicate, or allow to be communicated, to any person any
information obtained by or on behalf of the commission or the Executive
Director under this Act; or

(b) knowingly allow any person to inspect, or to have access to, any copy of
any book, record, document, file, correspondence or other record obtained
by, or on behalf of, the commission or the Executive Director under this
Act.

En. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. 12.

Except for the purposes of a prosecution under this Act, or

Costs of administration.
17
the Consolidated Fund with moneys authorized by an Act of the Legislature to be
so paid and applied.

S.M. 1974, c. 65, s. 17.

HUMAN RIGHTS

The costs of administering this Act shall be paid from and out of

Annual report.
18(1) The Commission shall prepare annually and submit to the
minister, a report of the activities of the Commission and boards of adjudication
during the preceding ye¿ìr.

Am. S.M. 1976, c. 48, s. 13.

792

Annual report.
18(2) The minister shall lay
Assembly if it is in session and if not,
next ensuing session.

forthwith the report before the Legislative
with 15 days of the commencement of the
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Complaints.
19(1) Any person who has reasonable grounds for believing that any
person has contravened a provision of this Act, may file with the Commission a
complaint in the form prescribed by the Com¡nission, such compiaint to be filed
with the Commission not later than 6 mon[hs after the date of the alleged
contravention or, where a continuing contravention is alleged, after the date of
the last alleged contravention of this Act.

Consent of offended person.

E NI.-ORCEX,IE NT OF- ACT

19(2)

PART III

whom it is alleged was dealt with
Commission may refuse to file the
offended against consents thereto.

S.NI. 1974, c. 65 - Cap. H175

Where a complaint

Complaints initiated by Commission.
19(3)
has contravened a provision of this Act in respect tlf a person or group of persons,
the Commission may initiate a compiaint.

s.1v-1. 197{, c.6i), s. 19.

Where the Conlmission h¿is rcason Ior believing that any person

is made by a person other than the person
contrary to the provisions of this Act, the
complaint unless the person alleged to be

Commission may dismiss complaint.
19(4) Where the Comrnission is salislied that a complarnt is without
merit, it may dismiss the complaint at any stage of the proceeding.

En S.NI. 1978. c. .lll. s. .1.

S.N{. 1974, c. {i5, s. l9: r\nl. S.i\I. I9ili. c. {:1, s. +.

L93

lnvestigation of complaint.
20 The C<-¡nimission shall. as soon as is reasonably possible,
investigate any complaint ol an allcged contL¿rvention ol the Act.

S.Ni. 1974, c.65, s.20: ,\m S.l\1. 197{i. c. {¡J. s. l-1.

Powers of commission after investigation.
21111 lhe co¡nmission, alter investigating the cornplaint. may

(a) endeavour to ef fecl a settlellent ol the compl:rint of an aileged
contr-avention of the Act. and 1:riling settìernetit ol the compiaint, the
cornmission may reclllest the ninister to appoinl a board of adjudication to
hear and decide the cornplaint, or

ÄUGUS'I', I9IJ2 13



s.M. 1974, c, 65 -- cap. H175

(b) request the ministel'to appoint a board of adjudication to hear and decide
the complaint, or

(c) recommend that the minister commence a prosecution for an offence
under this Act.

En. S.il{. 1976, c. .lB, s. 13.

Appointment of board.

21l¿l The minister shaìI, within a reasonable time after the receipt of a

request under clause (1)(a) or (b) appoint a board of adjudication consisting of

one or more persons to hear and decide the comþalint.
En. S.N1. i976, c. 18, s. ls.

Prohibition.
21(3) No person appointed to a board of adjudication shall have taken
part in any inyestigation or consideration of the complaint prior to the inquiry by

a board of adjudication.
En. S.M. 1976, c. {8, s. 15.

Powers of Commission and board of adjudication.

HUMAN RIGHTS

12
this Act may determine their procedure and each member of a board of
adjudication has all the powers of a commissioner under Part V of The Manitoba
Evidence Act, ancì Part V excepting section 88 of that Act, applies to any
investigation being made by the Commission or any inquiry being made by a
board of adjudication but no notice ol'the authorization or of the purpose or scope

of the investigation or inquiry, as the case may be. is to be made by the

Commission or board o1'adjudication and no notice of the time and place of the

investigation or inquiry need be published as required under section UB of that
Act.

S.Nf. i97{. c 6s. s. 22.

The Cornmission and any board of adjudication appointed under

L94

Access to premises and documents.
23111 Ii'or the purpos€ì of investigating a specif ic compiaint undel this
Act. the executivc clirector, aÌl)' person u'ith the ri'ritten authorization of the

executive clirector. or tlie boarci of iicl3udication,

ta) shall have access during nor¡tral business hou¡'s to atiy land, residence or
busincss rrrelnises ol ant person u'ith lespect to lvhom there is reasonable
and pro,.ole gi-oLtncls to belicve that such access rvill assist the
investigatictn ol the contplainl: artd

(b ) maf inspect such specil ic clocunicnts. correspondetrce and records
relevanl- to the cornplaint anrl rrav rn¿rke copies therreof or take extracts
the¡'erfrotn

l:lrr S.r\l l97ti. c liÌ. s ll;.

14 ,\1..'(;us1'. 19fi2
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Court order for access.
231,21 Where a person refuses to grant access or to produce documents,
correspondence or records as required under subsection (l), the executive
directór or a board of adjudication may on an ex parte application to a judge of
the County Court or Provincial Judges Court, apply for an order granting him
access to the land, residence, business premises, documents, correspondence or
records, as the case may be; and the judge, if he is satisfied that the authority for
access is reasonable and necessary, may grant the order.

En. S.lvI. 1976, c. 4u, s 16.

lnformation conf idential.
23{3) Except for the purposes of a prosecution under this Act, or any

court proceeding or for the purpose of the administration and enforcement of this
Act, no person shall

(a) knowingly communicate, or aliow to be communicated to any person any

information obtained ullder this section; or
(b) knowingly allow any person to inspect, or to have access to, any copy of

any document, correspondence or record, obtained under this section.
En. S.l\(. 1976, c. 48. s. 16.

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - Cap. H175

Exception.
23i41 Subsection (3) does not prohibit

(a) the communication of any information by the executive director or a board
of adjudication or by a person acting under the authority of the executive
director, to persons charged with the administration of any statutes of
Canada or any other province that relate to the subject matter of this Act;
or

(b) the communication of any information rvith the consent of the person to

whom the information relatesl or
(c) the release or publication by the executive director or the board of

adjudication, with the consent o1 the owner, of any document,
correspondence or record or any copy therecif.

En. S.Nl. 197ü, c. {8, s. 16.

Obstruction.
24 No person shall hlnder., obstruct, or interfere with or attempt to
hinder, obstruct, moiest or interfere rvith, the Commission or a person acting
under the authority of the Commission or a board of adjudication in the exercise
of their powers and duties under this Act.

S.N{. 197'1, c.6ã, s.2{

195

Hearing.
25(1)
without undue delay hold
deciding the cornplaint.

AUGUST, 1982
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a public hearing Ior the

adjudication the board shall
pllrpose of inquiry into and
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S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. tll75

Evidence before board.

25121 The board of acljudication nray receive and accept, on oath,

affidavit, or othet wise, such evidence or information as it, in its discretion,
considers necessary and appropriate, rvhether or not such evidence or

information would be admissible in a court of l¿irv.

Administration of oath.
2S(3) Any mernber of the board of adjudicatìon nlay administer an

oath or affirmation to any witness rvho is callecl to give evide¡rce before the board.

Notice to parties.
25(4) Before proceeding to hold a hearing, the board of adjudication
shall give at least l0 days written notice of the date, time and place of the hearing

to all"the parties thereto, and a copy of the complaint shall be annexed to the

notice.

Full opportunity to be heard.

25(51 The board of adjudication shall give lo ail parties to a hearing
being conducted by it full opportunity to be represented by counsel, lo present

evidence and make submissions.

HUMAN RIGHTS

Exclusive jurisdiction of board to decide law and fact'
25(6) Subject to appeal under subsecticin 30(1)' the board of

adjudication has excjusive juriidiction ancl authority to deterrnine any question of

faðt or law or both required to be decidecl in reaching a decision as to whether or

not any party has conlravened this Act or for the making of any order pursuant to

such decision.
En. S.Nl. l97ti. c. '18. s. 17
S.NI. 1971. c.65, s.25: Am. S.i\l. I97tì' c. {U. s. l7

;96

Parties to a hearing.
26
respect to a complaint that is being incluired inlo by the board are,

(a) the Commission, i.ihich shall have the carriage of the complaint;
(b) the person n¿rmed in the contplaitlt as the compiailtant;
(c) any person namecl in the complaint ancl alleged to have been dealt with

contrary to the provisions ol this Act;
(d) the accused oI any person nanled in the complaint as alleged to have

contravened this Act; and
(e) any other person as may be deternlined by the boal'd.

S.NI. 197{. i:. {ii¡, s.26.

16 AUGUST' leu2
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Recording of oral evidence.
27 'lhe oral evidence taken before a boacl of ad3udication shall be
recorded.

S.NL 1971, c. 65, s. 27

Powers of the board.
28(1) Where the board of adjudication decides that there has been no
contravention of the Act by any party, it shaìl dismiss the complaint.

En. S.M. 1976, c {tì, s. i8.

Powers of board.
28.2l' Where the board
contravened any provision of the
things:

(a) Make an order requiring the party rvho co¡rtravened the Act to do or refrain
from doing anything in order to secure compliance rvith the Act.

(b) Make an order requiring the party n'ho contravened the Act to compensate
the person discriminated against for all, or such part as a board may
determine, of any wages or saiary lost or expenses incurred by reason of
the contravention of this Act.

(c) Order the person who contravened the Act to pay lo the person
discriminated against, a penalty or exernplary damages in such amount as
the board may determine, if the board is of the opinion that the person
discriminated against sulfered damages in respect of' his feelings, or
selfrespect.

En. S.NI. 1976, c. {u, s 18

Board of adjudication to advise Attorney-General if delay.

S.NI. 1971, c. 65 - Cap. H175

of adjudication decides that zr party has
Act, it may do one or more of the following

28(3)
90 days after being appointed, the board sh¿ill forthrvith, in u'riting, advise the
Attorney-General oi the reasons lor- the delal und indicate rvhen a decision will be
rendered.

En. S.NL l9tÌ:1. c 2li. s 24.

Action by Attorney-General.

197

Where a board of adjudicat.ion has not rendered a decision within

28t4t
appointment of a board ol ad.iuclication, the At.torne¡,-Generai may do any one or
more of the follorving things:

(a) Fix a time rvithin rvhich tire board shall rertder its decisron or linding.
(b) Revoke the appointrnent ol the board o1 adjudication and appoint a new

board of adjudicatron, in vihich case the plovisions of sections 21 to 31

appiy, mu[atis niutancìis.
(c ) If the board has complctecì a hearing of the eviclence, order the board to fiie

w'ith the Court ol Queen's [Jench the lecorcl ol the proceedings together
uith all the er,'idence in'Lhe lro¿rrd's possession rvhich iclrrns part of the
record.

En. S.l\{ 19t12. c. 23, s 2l

At any ti¡ne after '.r0 dals have elapsed from rhe date of

/\tiGUST. retì2 17



S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

Disposition by Court of Oueen's Bench'

2g(5) upon receipt of the recor<i and evidence under clause (4) (c), the

Couri of eueen's 
-Bench 

shìll consider and cìispose ol the matter based on the

record and evidence, mutatis mutanclis, as it rvoulcl dispose of an appeal under

section 30.
En. S.11. 1982' c. 13, s. 2{.
S.M. itt?b,-c.]s, s. ls; Am S l\l lfltlz, c 2il, s 2+'

Order becoming judgment of court'
2g(1) Subject to subsection (2). rvhele a board of adjudication makes

an order under clauie 28(2)(b) or (c) or both, it mav file a cer-tified copy thereof

in the Court of Queen's Bench and upott the filing of the order, it becomes a

j;dg¡¡* of the Court of Queen's gencn and may be enforced as a judgment of

that court.
En. S.ltI. 197ô, c. '18, s. l9-

When order maY be filed.

2gl2l An order relerrecì to in subsectic¡n (il shali not be filed,

(a) until the time for appeaì therefroni has expireci and no appeal is filed; or

(b) where an appeal is filed against the order" after the appeaì is dismissed'

S.NI. 197'l' c 65, s.29; Anì' S Nf l97{i, c 4tì' s' 19.

HUMAN RIGHTS

Appeal.
3O(1 ) Any party to a hearing belore a boarc.l of acljudication may appeal

from a decision or ordei of the boaid, rvithin 30 days from the making of the

decision or order, to tlie Court of Queen's llench'

Service of notice of aPPeal.

30(2).{copyoltllenotictli-rlappealsha]l,lvjthillTdaysofthefiling
if,.*"f be served peiionally or by' registeiecì rrrail to the appellant on ali other

p".ron, u'ho u'ere parties to the hearing and on the board'

Record to be filed on aPPeal.

3o(3)F-orth*'ithuponthereceliptolatlol.iccroi-appeaiunderthis
,..ìion, the board of arìj,rCicätion shall lilerr'ith the Court of Queen's Bench, the

rã.oi¿ äf th" pro."edin[s before it in rvhich the decision or order appealed fro.m

was made which, togeth"er rvith a transcript of the oral evidence taken before the

Sclard, if it is not par:t of the recol'd ol the Èoarcì. shallconstitute the record in the

appeal.
S.Nl. 197'1. c.65, s :jl).

198
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Powers of court.
3lAnappealundersection30maybemadeonquestionsoflawor
fact, or both, and the õourt after hearing the appeal may,

(a) affirm or reverse the decision or order of the board of adjudication; or

(b) direct the board to make any other decision or order that the board is

authorized to make under the Act; or
(c) substitute its decision or order for that of the board'

S.M. 1974, c.65, s.31 ;Am. S.M. 1976, c' 48, s' 20'

Application to court for order for compliance'

32 Where a board of adjudication makes an order under clause 28(a)

ãn¿ tf," person against whom the brder is made refuses, fails or neglects to

ä;ü,,iittr ttr" õraei or any part thereo-f, the minister rnay apply by way of

ó.igi"äti"á Notice of Motion io ine Court of Queen's Bench fqf 
"1 

order requiring

th" pg;;o;t" comply with the order ol the board of adjudication or any part

thereof.
S.M. l9?4, c.65, s.32; Am. S.M. 1976' c' 48, s' 21'

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. Hr75

Offences and penalties.

33(1) EverY Person who,
(a) deprives, abridges or restricts or attempts to deprive, abridge or restrict

any person o. Ji".r of persons in the enjoyment of a right under this Act;

(b) contravenes åny provision of this Act; or
(c) fails, refuses or neglects to comply with an order of a board of

adjudication, in whole*or in part, other than an order or part of an order

directing for the PaYment of wages;

is guilty of an olfence and liable on summary conviction,
( d) if an individual to a fine of not less than $100.00 and not more than $1,000.00;

or
(e) if a corporation, tracìe union. employers' organization, employment

agency o. o".uputional association, to a fine of not less than $500.00 and not

more than $5,000.00.

199

Laying of information'
33(2) A prosecution for an offence under this Act may be commenced

on the inlortnatiol.t of the Commission or any person alleging on behalf of himself

or of an1, class of persons that a¡ offence has been committed under this Act'

ALiGUS'f, l9lt2 19



S.M. 19?4, c. 65 - CaP. Hl75

Prosecution of emPloYers'
association.
33(3) A prosection for an offence under this Act may be brought
against an employõrs' organization, trade union, or occupational association in

the name of the organization, union or association; and for the purpose of such a

prosecution the organization, union or association shall be deemed to be a person,

änd any act or thing done or omitted by an officer or agent of such an

organizätion, union, or association, shall be deemed to be an act or thing done or

omitteA by the employers' organization, trade union or occupational association.

HUMAN RIGHTS

organization, trade union or occupat¡onal

Limitation of time for prosecution.
33(4) No information may be laid or prosecution commenced,

(a) with respect to an alleged offence under this Act after the expiration of one

year from the date of the alleged offence; or
(b) with respect to the failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with an order or

part of an order of a board of adjudication, after the expiration of one year
lrom the date of the making of the order, or where an appeal was taken
from the order and was dismissed, after the expiration of one year from
the date of the dismissaÌ of the appeal; or

(c) with respect to the failure, refusal or neglect lo compìy with an order or
part of an order of a board of adjudication where the board has allowed
iime for compliance therewith, after the expiration of one year from the
date of expiration of the time allorved by the board to comply with the
order.

Consent to prosecution.
33(5) No prosecution for an offence under this Act shall be instituted
without the consent in writing of the minister.

Technical defects.
33{6) No proceeding under this Act shall be deemed invalid by reason
of any defect in form or any technical irregularity.

S.NI. 1974, c. 65, s. ll3.
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lnjunction.
34 In addition to what may be permitted by this Act, a person who
deprives, abridges or otherwise restricts or attempts to deprive, abridge or
otherwise restrict a person or class of persons in the enjoyment of a right under
this Act because of the race, nationality, religion, colour, sex, age, marital status,
physical or mental handicap, ethnic or national origin, political belief, family
Àtatus, or source of income of the person; may be restrained by an injuction
issued in an action in the Court of Queen's Bench brought by any person against
the person responsible for the deprivation, abridgement or other restriction or
any attempt thereat.

S.M. 1974, c.65, s.34; Am. S.M. 1976, c.48, s.22; A¡n. S'M. lg77' c' 46' s' 2;

S.M. 1982, c. 23, s. 25.

PART iV

NTISCELLANEOUS

Regulations.
34.1 The Lleutenant Governor in Council may, for the purposes of
section 7, make regulations prescribing guidelines which may be followed by, but
are not necessarily binding upon, the commission or a board adjudication.

En. S.M. 1976, c. 18, s. 23.

S.M. 1974, c. 65 - CaP. H175

Crown bound.
35 The Crown, and every servant and agent of the Crown, is bound
by this Act.

S.M. 1974, c. 65, s. 35

Transitional provision.
36

20r

this Act, any malter, application, proceeding, investigation or hearing was
commenced, that matter, application, proceeding, investigation or hearing shall
be continued and completed in accordance rvith the provisions of The Human
Rights Act, being chapter H175 of the Revised Statutes, as it stood prior to the

coming into force of this Act.
En. S.M 1976, c.48, s.24.

Where prior to the coming into force of the amendments set out in

Bepeal.

37 The Human Rights Act, being chapter 104 of the Statutes of
lllanitot¡a, 1970 (chapter H175 of the Continuing Consolidation of the Statutes of
Manitoba) rs repealed.

S.NL l97+, c. 6i, s. 37.
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Referonco in continuing consolidation.
38 This Act may be referred to as chapter H175 in the continuing
consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba.

S.M. 1974, c. 35, s. 38.

Commencement of Act.
39 This Act comes into force on a day fixed by proclamation.

S.M. 1974, c. 65, s. 39.

Note: This Act was proclaimed in force on October 25, 1974. See Manitoba
Gazette, October 19, 1974, page 1185.
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